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lUIDlR SALUTES· 
THE 41 st ANNUAL 

GRAMMY AWARDS 
THESE NOMINEES ARE ON SALE NOW! 

MADONNA 

13.99 
CD 

Nominated for 6 
Grammys including 
Record of the Year and 
Alb11m of the Year. 

LUCINDA WILLIAMS 

I.U(;INOA Wll.1.1AMS 
CAI! WH[HS ON A Gl!•Vh ROAO 

12.99 
CD 

Nominated for Best 
Contemporary Folk Album. 

KEB' MO' 

12.99 Nominated for Best 

CD 
Contemporary Blues 
Albttm. 

THE GOO GOO DOLLS 

Nominated for 3 
Grammys including 
Record of the Year and 
Song of the Year. 

BRANDY 

13. 99 Nominate~ for 4_ 
Grammys including 

CD Record of the Year and 
Best R&B Album. 

13.99 Nominated for Best Rap 

CD 
Perfonnance by a Dtto or 
Gro11p. 

LAURYN HILL 

13.99 
CD 

Nominated for 9 Grammys 
including Albttm of the 
Year, Best New Artist, and 
Best R&B Song. 

MONICA 

FEATURING THE NEW HIT SINGLE 
"THE FIRST NIGHT," THE BLAZIN' #1 HIT 
TITLE-TRACK WITH BRANDY, PLUS HER 
LATINUM SMASH HIT "FOR YOU I WILL. 

12.99 
CD 

Nominated for 3 
Grammys including 
Record of the Year and 
Best R&B Song. 

Watch the 41st Annual 
Grammy Awards 

Wednesday, 
February 24, 1999 

on CBS! 

SAM COOKE 

29.99 
2CD 

Sam Cooke will be 
receiving the Lifetime 
Achievement Award. 

SARAH McLACHLAN 

BEASTIE BOYS 

""" BEASTIE BOYS 
- Hello Nasty .,, 

13.99 
CD 

Nominated for both Best 
Rap and Best A/tentative 
Performar1ce. 

SHAWN MULLINS 

12.99 
CD 

Nominated for Best Male 
Pop Vocal Perfonnance. 

DIXIE CHICKS 

12.99 
CD 

12.99 
CD 

Nominated for 3 
Grammys including Best 
New Artist and Best 
Country Albttm. 

Nominated for Best Male 
Pop Vocal Perfonnance. 

( ~ towerrecords.com tr 1 • 800 • ASK • TOWER 
STORE LOCATIONS• HOURS • PHONE ORDERS 

(A AOL KEYWORD: TOWER 

TOP25 
ALWAYS ON SALE! 

CD SINGLES 2.99 • 3.99 • 4.99 

HONOLULU 
611 Keeaumoku 

WAIKIKI 
International Marketplace 

AIEA 
98-199 Kamehameha Highway 

KAHALA 
Kahala Mall 
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Letters 

Taskmaster 
Hooray for Bob Rees, taking to 

task a government official for 
putting her husband on the people's 
payroll ("Quid Pro Quo," HW 
10/14/98). How right Rees is when 
he dismisses "all the usual defenses 
-it wasn't all that much money; it 
saved the people money; it was well 
intended; others had done it before." 
Rees is spot-on to denounce apolo
gists and spin doctors and to remind 
us that there's just no room for self
dealing in our state administration. 

I'm so impressed with this article 
that I'm sending a copy to former 
prison medical director Kim Thor
burn, and another copy to her chief 
apologist, Bob Rees. 

Tom Farrell 

Robert M. Rees Responds: Dr. Kim 
Thorburn, an internationally recog
nized advocate" of human rights, 
needs no apologist. Farrell's com
parison of her to Linda Lingle, who 
as mayor of Maui hired her husband 
at the taxpayers' expense, reflects 
Farrell's continuing and desperate 
attempt to divert attention from his 
failure to pursue the allegations of 
prison brutality filed by Thorburn 
going back to 1987. At the time, 
Farrell was a deputy attorney gen
eral and Thorburn the prison med
ical director. 

Farrell has been after Thorburn 
ever since. For example, in 1995 he 
even wrote to. the Hawai 'i State 
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Ethics Commission. In a response of 
Oct. 10, 1995, the commission 
pointed out to Farrell that Thorburn 
had no husband at the time of the 
conflict alleged by Farrell. 

Spare Chang 
What's with the attack by Robert 

Rees on Diane Chang and her edito
rial column ("Caution: This Column 
May Be Fictional," HW, 1/13)? His 
level of upset over her journalistic 
wit and style seems quite out of pro
portion. I personally find her edito
rials interesting and insightful. In 
fact, Diane Change is one of the pri
mary reasons that I subscribe to the 
Star-Bulletin. 

Lee Stein 

Good time Charlie 
I am a big fan of Bob Rees and 

appreciate very much his views and 
insights into the political and media 
world (especially since he hasn't 
ripped me apart - yet). But he's 
gone too far in his Jan. 13 article -
he knocked Charlie Memrninger! 

"Memrninger can be funny, but 
he can also be forgetful," Rees 
writes. Bob, loosen up! Who gives a 
rip if he's forgetful - he's hilari
ous! He also gets in a zinger now 
and then, too. And, he does it week 
after week! Who was the comedian 
on his death bed who said, "Dying's 
easy. Comedy-that's hard." Hats 
off to Charlie Memminger, he's 
worth the Star-Bulletin's outrageous 
price of fifty cents all by himself. 

Tom Pico 

If you build it ... 
Creating safe bicycle paths in 

Honolulu would be costly, would 
congest roads during construction 
ana probably would not entice 
hoards of individuals away from 
their automobiles ("Rethinking 
Honolulu," HW, 12/9/98). Despite 
these facts, Honolulu needs more bi
cycle commuting routes. 

As a society of commuters, we 
are faced with a choice each day we 
leave our homes for work. We must 
decide how we will get there. We 
can drive our own cars, take the bus, 
cycle, or walk. Most of us choose 
driving without a second thought. 
The reasons for this are clear: The 
bus takes too long, bicycling is too 
unsafe and walking takes even more 
time than the bus. As a result, each 
morning thousands of us sit in grid
lock and complain about Honolulu's 
horrific traffic. The obvious solution 
to the problem is creating an alter
native to driving. 

Hawai'i's public transportation 
system, TheBus, will never be a vi
able option. It is subject to the same 
traffic we sit in each morning. As in
dividuals, we have little tolerance 
for TheBus because it does not op
erate on our schedule. 

Walking is a wonderful alterna
tive. Fresh air, gas-money savings 
and improved health are just a few 
benefits of walking. Unfortunately, 
walking is time-consuming. It takes 
about 15 minutes to walk a mile. 
Most of us lead hectic lives where 
each minute is precious. Since most 
of us do not live within a mile of our 
workplaces, it is more time efficient 
to get behind the wheel. 

That leaves cycling. Cycling pro
vides the same health benefits as 
walking, eliminates gas expendi
tures and is quick. A cyclist can cov
er about 10 miles in 30 minutes. I 
drive 11 miles to work each morn
ing during rush hour. I am lucky if I 
make the trip in a half-hour. So why 
don't I cycle to work each day? 
There are too few bike routes, and 
those routes that do exist are unsafe. 

Without designated.bike routes, 
cyclists are forced onto overcrowd
ed roadways. Rush hour drivers are 
unpredictable and seldom look out 
for the safety of cyclists. I know 
this, because I drive the same way 
you do. It is precisely for this reason 
city planners need to adopt a devel
opment plan that would make cy
cling a safe alternative to driving. · 

Few would debate the fact that 
Honolulu has a serious traffic prob
lem. While promoting cycling as a 
means of commute is not likely to 
alleviate the city's traffic dilemma 
appreciably, it would at least pro
vide a viable option to those indi
viduals infuriated with the gridlock 
on H-1. As a taxpayer, I wept as 
millions (billions?) of dollars were 
spent on the zipper-lane and H-3. 
These expenditures did not shave 
one minute off my morning com
mute. If we are going to spend tax 
money to ease traffic problems, let's 
spend some on building cycling 
routes. Many of my coworkers and I 
would gladly ride a bicycle to work 
if we thought we would get there in 
one piece. 

Robert S. Kilkenny 

Revotting facts 
This is in response to a letter 

("Write winger," HW, 1/13) from 
the alarmingly bigoted and astonish
ingly ill-informed Mike Gabbard. 

He has chosen to add misinfor
mation to the matter of civil rights, 
human rights, equal rights for ho
mosexuals in our society. He claims 
that he is not the head of the "Sci
ence ofldentity Foundation." In this 
he may be technically correct: The 
thing itself is under the leadership of 
Chris Butler in California and Mike 
is merely the local head. 

He is further disingenuous when 

he states that there was nothing im
proper in the employment applica
tion for his ill-fated restaurant, The 
Natural beli..Once again this may 
be correct. HOWEVER he did tell 
an applicant that he would not hire 
homosexuals in his health-food res
taurant. When he was challenged in 
the matter he insisted that he would 
never· hire homosexuals. 

When "Toe Gang of Four or 
Five," a group of "homosexual ac
tivists," picketed his restaurant, Gab
bard continued to insist for two 
weeks that he would never obey the 
state law in the matter of equal op
portunity employment. When he was 
asked why, he said, amongst other 
foolish things, that they might cut 

· themselves and bleed in the salad and 
thereby infect his customers with 
AIDS. Be reminded that this was os
tensibly a vegetarian restaurant, and 
that in ANY restaurant no one is per-

Pritchett 

mitted to bleed into the salad. 
He went on to assert that he had 

in hand statistical proof that "les
bians are 17 times more likely to die 
in automobile accidents than were 
heterosexual women." His assertion 
that the "activists forced him out of 
business" is faulty - every day we 
handed out fliers of his absurd and 
hateful claims, his customers read 
this terrible junk and elected to stay 
away. His customers, revolted at his 
bigotry, closed him down. 

Ward Stewart 
Homosexual Activist, 

The Gang of Four or Five 

Letters are welcomed. Write to: 
Letters to the Editor, Honolulu 
Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 
214, Honolulu, HI 96817, or con
nect via our Web page at honolu
luweekly. com. E-mail to editori
al@honoluluweekly.com. 

Beraard's 
NewYar*Deli 
Ward Centre 
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Pre-Container Sale 
Savings of 10-40% 
Off Entire Store! 

• Exquisite Antiques 
• Dining Tables 
• China Cabinets 
• Armchairs 
• Old Woodcarvings 
• Object d' Art & 

Artifacts 
• Stone Carvings 

Gentry Pacific Design Ctr. 
560 N. Nimitz Hwy. 

524-2290 
Mon-Sat 10-5 

PACIFIC 

\')Arc,,PtUS 
makes 

meeting 
single people 

• easier. 

\?Areffl)L\JS 

593-0668 
a Hawai'i Corporation 

Family owned and operated 

HAWAII 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

Sales Representative 

• HS Diploma / GED 
• 25 WPM 
• Sales Experience 

We Offer An Excellent 
Benefit Package 

AS I A 

Nimitz Hwy 

MAKAI 

THE CANNERY AT IWILEI 
720 IWILEI ROAD RM 222 

531-3774 • FAX: 531-2929 
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FPC moves to city 
Family Planning Centers of 

Hawai 'i, formerly known as Plan
ned Parenthood of Hawai 'i, has shut 
down its Windward O'ahu clinic, 
and consolidated into new offices at 
1350 S. King Street, Suite 310. 

Executive Director Barry Raff 
said closing the Kane'ohe office and 
moving the clinic to Honolulu was a 
way to better serve clients. 

The 33-year-old group provides 
reproductive health care to women 
and men, teenagers and adults, con
ducts annual physical exam_s, pro
vides contraception and emergency 
contraception, treats and gives diag
nosis to STDs, performs abortions 
and also gives HIV testing. The or
ganization also has clinics on the 
Big Island and Maui. 

"This is the culmination of our 
move .... Most of our patients live 
and work in town," Raff said. 

Family Planning Centers has no 
plans to open any other office on 
O'ahu. As for the question of con
tinued services to clients who do not 
live in the metropolitan areas of 
Honolulu, Raff said, 'The clinic still 
sends pills out a lot by mail." 

Raff estimates that the clinic sees 
about 10,000 patients a year. "Teens 
and young adults, and a lot of our 
other patients appreciate our confi
dentiality," he said. 

"People also -come in here and 
they don't have insurance. The state 
will provide funding for the neigh
bor island offices, but not for Hon
olulu. On O'ahu, health service to 
teens and low income people is giv
en at half the normal price for med
ical care." 

Checkups are also available at an 
affordable rate for low-income 
clients. 

-Ian Bauer 

Fight City Hall? 
Mayor Jeremy Harris' adminis

tration has filed a motion asking for 
attorneys' fees from the League of 
Women Voters, after the L WV lost 
suits seeking to block Harris' con
vening of a charter commission. The 
city is asking for $24,451.66 to pay 
one of its outside firms, Watanabe 
Ing & Kawashima, which handled 
part of the case - a bill that in
cludes $1,100 for copying charges, 
including the copying of the nearly 
500-page motion that asks for the 
fees. 

The city reasons that since the 
League lost two suits and withdrew 
another, the League engaged in 
"blatant harassment." The city is 
also irritated that the League, in su
ing, didn't follow the procedures 
recommended by the city's Corpo
rate Counsel's Office. (A memoran
dum in opposition to the city's mo
tion asks, "Since when has an op
posing party had the right to dictate 
how a claimant files?") 

The city's charges that the suit 
was frivolously filed. The fact is, 
however, that when Judge Kenneth 
Enright denied the League's mo
tion for a temporary restraining or
der on Oct. 7, 1998, both the judge 
and the city's then-deputy corporate 
counsel, Chris Parsons, went out of 
their way to note that the issues 

could be argued after the election. 
The city has also acknowledged 

that there are real issues. In a May 
12 memo, city Corporate Counsel 
David Arakawa noted, "As with 
most legal issues, there may be oth
er interpretations that may be argued 
and litigated in the courts. While no 
one can predict the outcome of any 
legal challenge, we believe that our 
interpretation is reasonable and can 
be defended." 

In response, on May 14, 1998, 
the Office of Counsel Services, via 
a 10-page memo, opined "that a 
charter commission may not be con
vened and present Charter amend
ment proposals to the electorate at 
the 1998 general election." 

The city's motion for fees is an at
tempt to punish the L WV, and to dis
courage legitimate dissent. Unde
terred, the League has filed another 
suit, and this writer has joined that 
suit. (The City & County, in spite of 
its emphasis on costs, has already 
turned down a way to expedite the 
case to the state's Supreme Court.) 

- Robert M. Rees 

Road to action 
On Feb. 3, Faith Action for Com

munity Equity or FACE, an organi
zation made up of religious congre
gation members in O'ahu, dem<,n
strated along the Pali Highway held 
to draw attention to the Pali's dan
gers to pedestrians and motorists. 
The danger to those who use the 
sidewalks along the Pali Highway, 
especially in front of the Nu 'uanu 
Congregational Church, is of prime 
importance to the group, especially 
since the site is also the location of 
an early childhood education pro
gram, the Children's Center, Inc. 
About 200 people took part in the 
evening gathering. 

Parents spoke of concerns about 
the unsafe situation present at the lo
cation. Children's Center director 
Joanne Bristow spoke on behalf of 
the center. Also in attendance were 
Department of Transportation ad
ministrator Pericles Manthos, Hon
olulu Police Department Capt. 
Kevin Shigemitsu and three other 
officers. State Sen. Suzanne Chun 
Oakland, Sen. Rod Tam and Rep. 
Lei Abu Isa attended, giving their 
support, and initial agreement to the 
members of FACE that a meeting to 
consider the issue would be sched
uled sometime in February. 

Ideas such as a pedestrian-activat
ed signal at Jack Lane and Niolopa 
Place were considered. Also, a call 
to redesign the median in front of 
the Nu'uanu Congregational Church 
was made. 

-J.B. 

Bible readings 
Mitch Kahle, who as the leader of 

a group called Hawai'i Citizens for 
the Separation of State and 
Church won his effort to force 
Camp Smith to remove its huge 
Christian cross, has taken to sending 
our legislators a daily fax called 
"Bible Quote of the Day." 

Mostly this effort is a sophomoric 
exercise in pointing out that the 
Bible contains lots of conflicting 
and even unpleasant things. Kahle' s 

goal is to get public officials to re
frain from making references to the 
Bible in their speeches and other 
public pronouncements. 

Evidently unable to toss these 
faxes into the wastebasket, some of 
our legislators (Councilman Duke 
Bainum and Representatives Romy 
Cachola, Marcus Oshiro and 
David Stegmeier) have insisted that 
Kahle stop sending his messages to 
their respective offices. (Kahle has 
now agreed to "tone down" his 
critiques.) 

Sen. A very Chumbley' s argu
ment, "on behalf of representatives 
and senators," that Kahle's approach 
is hurting what is a legitimate issue 
that has some merit. In his mutter
ings, however, Kahle also gets to 
something that is'important: "We 
urge government ... to take correc
tive action to address remaining vi
olations of state-church separation 
(Good Friday) in Hawai 'i." 

Kahle says he intends to file a suit 
over Good Friday as a state holiday, 
working with attorney Evan Shirley. 
'The difference about our challenge 
is that this time, the Bible will be on 
trial," he said. 

-R.R. 

Keeping it Real 
In search of ... The Real Worl.d, 

which rumors place somewhere 
near Diamond Head and Kah.ala .... 

In case you' re one of the few who 
haven't heard, MTV and their band 
of belly-gazers are here in Honolulu 
for an eighth season of this The Tru
man Show predecessor. The shows 
aren't due to air until June or July, 
but the watchers are out there, and 
various Web pages for and against 
the show have reported that taping 
has already begun. These MTVers 
crave publicity, but strictly on their 
terms, so what better reason to flush 
them out before they're ready? 

Vocal in their disapproval of 
MTV's colonialism, people across 
the country are determined to make 
things difficult for The Real WoruJ, 
wherever it may be. Witness the 
most recent season in Seattle: Lo
cals, many clad in specially made T
shirts, made footage unusable time 
and again by chanting anti-Real 
World slogans at various locations 
while the ubiquitous cameras rolled. 
Will Hawai 'i be as tricky? 

Anyone with any ties to the show 
must swear to cult-like secrecy, but 
we have heard some dirt: The kids 
have already "trashed" the house 
("What would you do if you got free 
rent?" asked our source); one has 
dreadlocks; residents have been giv
en play jobs at Local Motion in 
WaikikI (here's where to see your 
live-action dolls) .... 

We called MTV in New York 
City on Jan. 27, asking for informa
tion. The staion has yet to return our 
call. ... • 

Join the crusade. If you have any 
information about the cast, the 
house, or anything else, call us at 
528-1475, ext. 21, or send e-mail to 
editorial@honoluluweekly.com. 

Also, check out The Real World 
Sucks at http://www.rocketcharged. 
com/realworld. Aloha, MTV! 

-Robb Bonnell 



Publisher's.Note 
rom the get-go, the daily 
newspapers, especially The 
Honolulu Advertiser, have 
pointedly avoided mention
ing that new kid on the 
block, Honolulu Weekly, in 
their pages. To be fair, both 

dailies waste very little ink in men-
tioning any other medium, whether 
it be other publications, radio or 
television. This adds to the cher
ished illusion that, really, only the 
dailies exist. 

But suddenly, they're ignoring us 
no more with the creation of the Ad
vertiser's wannabe entertainment 
guide, "TGIF." The ominous ap
pearance of the pseudo-hip TGIF is 
a validation of how well the Weekly 
works for readers and advertisers, 
but there is a huge difference be
tween how they do it and how we 
do it, and who the audience for each 
publication is. The difference is 
about as big as the difference be
tween Mark Chittom and Wayne 
Harada; between Robert Rees and 
Esme Infante; between John Pritch
ett and Dick Adair. 

With the advent of TGIF, the 
Weekly's active, educated crew of 
readers, ignored for years by the 
Hawai 'i Newspaper Agency (HNA, 
the business and advertising arm of 
both dailies) was suddenly the com
pany's, if you believe TGIF' s pro
motional pieces. 

Yet according to the SMS Sim
mons research group's 1998 O'ahu 
readership survey, readers between 
the ages of 18 and 34 are 33 percent 
more likely to be readin_g Honolulu 
Weekly than a Honolulu Newspaper 
Association daily, whether the Ad
vertiser or Star-Bulletin. SMS Sim
mons uses a measure called "index
ing": The Weekly is indexed at 112 
for 18- to 34-year-old readers (with 
a mark of "100" being the average 
across the state for readership), 
while HNA is indexed at 79 for the 
same group. 

If you're looking for old, HNA 
can offer you over-70 readers, in
dexed at 126, or readers between 65 
to 69, indexed at 134. 

Or consider education: Looking at 
the indexes for graduate degrees, the 
Weekly is nearly twice as likely to 
have readers with graduate degrees 
than the population at large, and 55 
percent more efficient than HNA at 
reaching this category of readers. 

B 
he fact is that Weekly readers 
are not rushing off to pick up 
TGIF. They want their 
lifestyle tips in the context of 
sharp and lively coverage of 

life in Honolulu. The Weekly is the 
alternative newspaper; it speaks to 
readers who find the dailies' news 
coverage lame and patronizing. 
Would the Advertiser ever do a piece 
on "Who's Afraid of Haunani
Kay?" or a thoughtful essay on 
growing up haole, or one on the SIM 
scene at the Dungeon or a cartoon 
satirizing a potential advertiser? 

In addition to launching TGIF 
and distributing extra free copies of 
it in music stores and coffee hous
es a la the Weekly, HNA has also 
developed special rates to go direct
ly against weekly publications. It 
offers substantially discounted 
prices to smaller advertisers who 
agree to run their ads consistently 
every week. These small advertis-

Gannett is now 

turning its sights 

on other smaller 

competitors, like 

alternative 

weeklies. 

ers, the bread and butter of the al
ternative weekly business, were 
completely ignored before the 
Weekly came along. HNA has also 
developed ways to target larger 
clients so that less is left for "sec
ondary publications." 

LAURIE CARLSON 

What does Gannett have against 
Honolulu Weekly? Simple: Honolu
lu Weekly claims about 1 percent of 
HNA's total advertising revenue 
(which has averaged about $100 
million annually, with profits of 
roughly 45 percent). That must be 
irritating for Gannett executives 
back at headquarters in Arlington, 
Virginia. They want control of the 
Honolulu print-advertising market, 
and that 1 percent rankles. 

Secondly, local Gannett/Advertis
er executives are irritated because 
Honolulu Weekly constantly re
minds them that, considering the re
sources at their disposal, the state's 
newspaper of record is a superficial 
and embarrassing product. 

Thirdly, we continue to publicize 
the fact that the dailies continue to 
decline in circulation each year, 
even while raising their advertising 
rates. Indeed, when we started pub
lication in 1991, the afternoon paper 
distributed over 95,000 papers to 
our 15,000. The numbers are clos
ing: The Weekly's O'ahu circulation 
is about 44,000 while the Star-Bul
letin has c;lropped to less than 
66,000. This isn't rocket science, 
but it is why Gannett unloaded the 
afternoon paper and bought the 
morning one. 

HNA has become increasingly se
cretive about its circulation numbers 
for both papers as total O'ahu circu
lation has dropped to 156,533 (com
bined a.m. and p.m., according to a 
March 1998 audit). If you are cur
rently an advertiser, try to get a re
cent audited statement - it's your 
right to know how many newspa
pers are being circulated and what 
you are really paying for. 

And it's not just Honolulu Week
ly that Gannett is going after. Mid
Week is its largest and most success
ful competitor ( owned by another 
media giant, Newhouse publica
tions). Time and again, MidWeek 
has created new advertising formats, 
only to have Gannett snatch them 
away. 

T
his month, investigative re
porter Richard McCord 
comes to Honolulu to talk 
about Gannett's unsavory past 
(see our ad on Page 8). Mc

Cord wrote a book, The Chain Gang 
(excerpted on Page 9), which details 
Gannett's history as a corporate bul
ly and silencer of editorial voice af
ter editorial. voice. Ironically, the 
story begins in 1973 with the death 
of a weekly owned, in part by Ken 
Barry, publisher of MidWeek. A 
court case followed in which Gan
nett was charged with predatory 
business practices. The notes from 
the case paint a bleak and depress
ing picture of the Gannett Corpora
tion and its corporate mission. Gan
nett settled the case out of court. 

Gannett has exhibited this behav
ior in community after community, 
winning in most cases, driving the 
other daily newspaper out of busi
ness. It is now turning its sights on 
other smaller competitors, like al
ternative weeklies, controlled cir
culation shoppers and business 
publications. 

There is a grim irony in all this. 
Honolulu's two daily papers were 
given an exemption from monopoly 
laws by the federal government, so 
that they could create a joint oper
ating agreement (JOA) and legally 
combine the two newspapers' busi
ness functions under the HNA um
brella. Ostensibly, the federal legis
lation that created HNA was to in
sure more editorial voices for each 
community. In fact, it has created a 
powerful monopoly that is capable 
of eliminating non-JOA editorial 
voices. 

Consumers have a clear choice: 
They can support one of Gannett' s 
most profitable publications, which 
annually pumps millions of dollars 
out of Hawai 'i, or they can support 
a local alternative that spends 90 
percent of its operating revenue here 
in the state and applies any surplus 
revenue to growing the newspaper. 
Our local stockholders have funded 
the growth of the Weekly, and have 
to date not received a dime of com
pensation ( other than psychic) for 
their investment. Just imagine what 
we could do with 2 or 3 percent of 
HNA's revenue base .... 

What can you do as a reader? You 
can support the Weekly's advertisers, 
who ultimately foot the bill, making 
the Weekly free and accessible to all. 
When you're in their restaurants, 
shops and bars, tell them you saw 
their ad in the Weekly. Join those 
who use the Weekly's classifieds to 
find a roommate, find a '90 Honda 
Accord, hire an assistant, or pick up 
a slightly used kayak. Our demo
graphics are powerful and much 
more selective than the dailies. If 
you control advertising dollars, 
spend some of them in the Weekly. 

Remember: The only reason 
HNA has started to discount its no
toriously high rates is because of 
competition. If HNA succeeds in 
eliminating its competitors, those 
rates will soar and this island will be 
left with a weak - and very expen
sive - "free press." 

The Weekly is strong: We have a 
strong staff, strong readers and 
strong advertisers. We are proud of 
what we do and glad to make our 
contribution to the community every 
week. • 
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annett Co. Inc., the diver
sified news company that 
owns USA Today and 88 
other newspapers in 45 
states, Washington, D.C., 
and Guam, may enjoy 
annual operating revenue 
of nearly $5 billion and 

an operating profit margin of almost 30 per
cent - but the organization could still learn a 
thing or two from movieland's Charles Foster 
Kane. 

"You know something," reflected Kane in 
the 1941 film Citizen Kane, "if I weren't very 
rich, I might have been a really great man." 

If it hadn't been for the money, Gannett too 

might have been great. Instead, 
the nation's largest newspaper 

chain let itself become obsessed 
with the stuff. In the process, it has 
verified what Columbia University's 
Project for Excellence in Jour
nalism once concluded: "[J]our-

nalism can't be run like other 
consumer businesses." 

There is no better evi
dence of this than in 

Hawai 'i, where Gannett owns The 
Honolulu Advertiser, dominates The Honolulu 
Star-Bulletin and controls the joint operating 
agreement that binds the two. 

GANNETT ARRIVES IN HAWAl'I 
Gannett came to Hawai 'i in 1972, when Chin 

Ho and a local hui that had acquired the 
Star-Bulletin from the Farrington Estate 10 
years earlier agreed to sell their afternoon paper 
to the chain. (At the time, the Star~Bulletin and 
the Twigg-Smith family-owned Advertiser 
were already protected from antitrust laws by 
a federally granted joint operating agreement, 
establishing the Hawai'i Newspaper Agency, 
orHNA.) 

Over 20 years later, in 1993, Thurston Twigg
Smith and his family's Persis Corporation, 
because no one in the family other than 
Thurst~m was all that interested in the news
paper business, decided to sell the Advertiser. 
The buyer was none other than the owner of 
the Star-Bulletin, Gannett. 

Gannett paid an astounding $250 million 
for the Advertiser, a grand sum for such a small 
paper. The reason for Gannett's largess was 
that Gannett could envision a newly reconsti
tuted HNA from which, instead of just split
ting the profits, Gannett could take nearly all 
the profits. The new HNA, speculated Gannett, 
would generate $53 million in annual net prof
its before taxes in its first year, and as much 
as $153 million a year by 2012, the last year 
of the new agreement. 

Had Gannett tried to retain its ownership of 
the Star-Bulletin, an open bidding process 
would have been required for the Advertiser's 
sale under federal law - and then there would 
have been a risk of a real competitor's com
ing into the market. What Gannett needed was 
a compliant partner who would be willing to 
buy the Star-Bulletin, and then run it as ordered 
for a small fee while turning the profits over 
to Gannett. 

As did the movies' archetypal 
newspaper magnate, Citizen Kane, 
Honolulu's Citizen Gannett has 
difficulty with civic responsibility. 
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HowHNA 
schemes to 
silence its 
competition. 

Some employees at the Star-Bulletin thought 
about trying to buy the paper, but Gannett 
wasn't interested. Liberty Newspapers of 
Arkansas and its general partner, Rupert Phillips 
of Phillips Media Services, better fit the bill. 

Roy Kruse, who at the time was the leader 
of the Newspaper Guild, later commented, 
'The HNA has kept two papers going, and has 
given us a place to work." But Kruse noted 
also that "Gannett pays the new owners of the -
Star-Bulletin a pittance, and keeps the profits. 
... What a deal!" 

While Gannett was making $53 million in 
net operating profit during its first year as owner 
of the Advertiser, Liberty Newspapers was 
being paid a paltry sum of $1.5 million, with 
a cap of $2.5 million until the year 2012. 

The new publisher of the Advertiser and 
president of the HNA, Michael Fisch, main
tains that Gannett's current annual net operat
ing profit has declined below the $53 million 
figure. After all, Hawai 'i has suffered a weak 
economy, and the Gannett business manage
ment has made financial and business blun
ders. (One of the biggest was its failure to even 
bid on the lucrative mandatory legal notices 
run by the state, a piece of easy business that 
went to the Sun Press and MidWeek.) Still, no 

ROBERT M. REES 



one disputes that the arrangement is a money machine 
for Gannett. 

In addition to the $50 million or more each year that 
is pumped out of Hawai 'i's economy straight into 
Gannett's deep pockets in Arlington, Virginia, Kruse 
pointed out that Hawai'i "has lost something." That 
"something" is that "Gannett dictates what happens in 
all three companies" - the Advertiser, the Star-Bulletin 
and theHNA. 

''What is decided at Gannett is what goes here," Kruse 
said. 

MARGINAL ANALYSIS 
What "goes here" is Gannett's nationwide view of 

newspapers as mere products that should be designed 
and produced to facilitate selling the maximum number 
of copies at the lowest possible cost. As Gannett's annu
al report for 1997 put it, "Our [margins and returns] are 
the highest in the industry. Because we are in a high 
fixed cost, low marginal cost business, for every addi
tional $1 ofrevenue we generated in 1987, we brought 
in 81 cents to operating income." 

The results of this marginal analysis and de-empha
sis of human effort are newspapers, including the 
Advertiser and Star-Bulletin, that are worth investing in 
but that may not be worth reading. 

Publisher Fisch, in disputing this, makes the point that 
· Gannett doesn't interfere with the HNA's editorial pol
icy, and that what goes into 

aging editor and a former news editor, and a managing 
editor of news and reporter on Bishop Estate) have been 
known to step on the work of others. 

The atmosphere is one of fear. In the Advertiser news 
room there are notices which warn reporters that their 
calls and e-mail may be monitored. In retaliation, some 
from the news staff have posted signs such as, "Live As 
If You Were In a Free Country." Job listings at other 
newspapers are posted on the union bulletin board. 

Advertiser employees are able to utilize a Straub Clinic 
employee-assistance program, and Straub reportedly 
has noted with some alarm that it has recently seen 10 
or 11 Advertiser people who seemed nearly clinically 
depressed. 

The Advertiser '.s management of late has been offer
ing some olive branches, but long-term damage has been 
done. A large part of the reporting staff, as one reporter 
puts it, "is fresh out of school ... and apt to mistake 
Makiki for Waila1d." (This actually happened when a 
reporter heard a radio report about a fire at Makiki and 
wanted to rush to Waikiki.) 

THE ADVERTISERS NEWS HOLE 
There's a radio commercial for a reading course that 

promises to increase your ability so that, "You'll be able 
to read your morning newspaper in 10 minutes." It's a 
wasted commercial in Hawai'i, where the Advertiser 

can be consumed in less than 
10 minutes. 

both papers is determined .._ 
here. However, when asked 
if he ever hears from 
Gannett, Fisch says, ''Not if 

The Ronolulu Advertiser · 
When asked about the crit

icisms that the Advertiser is 
more a consumer product than 
a newspaper, Fisch, who bas 
been at the newspaper for 
only six months, and who 
most recently was at the fam
ily owned Bakersfield Cali
fornian, responded, "In 
general, we get good marks." 

I make the numbers." 
It is this emphasis on mak

ing "the numbers" that has 
driven the Advertiser to de
emphasize the news while try
ing to please the average taste. 
When the Honolulu Weekly 
did a piece with consumer 
activist Ralph Nader, an 
Advertiser reporter actually 
gushed to the Weekly 's pub
lisher, "I'm so glad you did it. 
We just don't have the 
resources." 

Reporters at the Advertiser, 
by way of metaphor, complain 
that Gannett took over a pretty good race car, but then 
took it apart to fix the wrong things. Now it doesn't run 
very well. 

Others on the news staff have described the Advertiser 
as being erigaged in "spectator journalism," the lazy 
reportage of whatever comes down the pike. Insiders 
say the response of the Advertiser to its news staff has 
been to instruct them to do more with less. 

The Advertiser, just like the Star-Bulletin, has some 
great reporters. But neither newspaper allows its staff 
to do what it does best. There are silly Gannett guide
lines and rules, some from its News 2000 Pyramid, that 
are described by reporters as "painting by the numbers." 
(Gannett also places great emphasis on quotes in sto
ries, even if the quotes are wildly inappropriate. Frequently 
called sources are referred to as "dialers," easily acces
sible people who are known for returning calls quickly. 
This is why you see the same people quoted in our daily 
newspapers day after day.) 

As a result of marginal analysis and painting by the 
numbers, some good people no longer want to work for 
our daily newspapers. And, some of the reporters are 
now asking the same question that media critic and jour
nalist Ken Auletta once asked about The Chicago Tribune: 
"Does the company believe in newspapers?" 

Resignations (most recently of political writer William 
Kresnak from the Advertiser) and demoralization are 
reportedly the rule of the day. Kresnak was the 25th per
son to depart from the Advertiser news staff since the 
Gannett takeover. 

One reason for all the departures is that the editing 
process at the Advertiser has become painful for reporters, 
and seems designed only to put reporters in their place 
while demonstrating that labor is an expendable marginal 
cost. (One reporter describes the process as like writing 
a story about a child who chased a ball into the street 
and got run over by a car, only to have the editor ask, 
"What color was the ball?" The reporter runs out to 
check, and adds the color of the ball to the story. Then 
the editor asks, "What happened to the ball?") 

Sometimes the reporter isn't even involved in the edit
ing process, and stories turned in to the paper in the after
noon or early evening wind up the next morning in nearly 
umecognizable form. 

Two husband-and-wife teams at the Advertiser (a man-

What Fisch was referring 
to are the consumer surveys, 
focus groups and other 
research used by Gannett 
to measure consumer reac
tions. It's newspapering by 
popular demand. The prob
lem with this, as the 
Project for Excellence in 

Journalism concluded, is that, "News in the hands 
of market researchers tends toward the familiar. Real 
news - that which is new - is precisely what eludes 
the survey researcher and focus group moderator." 

What goes into the news hole is the increasingly fluffy 
and light stuff that does well in focus groups. The 
Advertiser seems to see the news the way a candy maker 
might see jelly or sugar, as a filler that can be manipu
lated to meet the average taste level. (Just last week, on 
Feb. 8, the Advertiser ran a full column of space on the 
front page of its "Island Life" section, exhorting the 
readers, "Let us know what you think by voting for your 
top five comics among those that appear in the week
day and Saturday Advertiser.") 

Meanwhile, when Gov. Ben Cayetano, with schools 
Superintendent Paul LeMahieu in attendance, issued an 
eloquent proclamation about the importance of Black 
History Month to our schools, and about the need to 
address racism in our schools, the Advertiser chose to 
cover only the other half of the press conference, a cel
ebration of Groundhog Day. It was only after manag
ing editor M.J Smith received a complaint from a leading 
African-American spokesperson that the paper ran a 
story on the following day. 

In addition to cotton candy, both the Advertiser and 
the Star-Bulletin fill their news holes with special favors. 
The Star-Bulletin went out of its way to placate the Miss 
Universe contest promoters. The Advertisers editor, Jim 
Gatti, once reacted to complaints from a public relations 
specialist by saying, "I'll remember this the next time 
you ask us for a favor." 

Related to its apparent propensity to view news cov
erage as a favor to somebody, the Advertiser's man
agement has never rid itself of its historical bent toward 
being part of Hawai'i's oligarchic establishment. For 
example, the publisher in the late 1980s was reported
ly so close to Gov. John Waibee that he used to call the 
governor to alert him to pending stories. 

Former Advertiser publisher Larry Fuller, who is now 
at Pacific Business News following a sudden departure 
in 1998, agreed while be was publisher of the Advertiser 
not only to serve on the governor's Economic 
Revitalization Task Force, but to help keep those pro
ceedings secret from the press. (Star-Bulletin publish
er John Flanagan, to his credit, declined the invitation.) 

The new publisher at the Advertiser apparently plans 
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CITIZEN 
GANNETT 

to continue the policy of schmoozing and social
izing. Says Fisch, "We want to be better cor
porate citizens." To illustrate part of what he 
means, Fisch notes, "Our foundations give sig
nificant amounts." This isn't exactly true. Last 
year, according to the foundation office, the 
Advertiser gave only $150,000, or one-quar
ter of 1 percent of its net operating profit, to 
local charities. 

There is also something called the HNA 
Foundation, but it relies on the Hula Bowl for 
its proceeds, and last year contributed only 
$50,000 to the community. 

PAYED WITH BAD INTENTIONS 
While it may have neglected charitable con

tributions and news coverage, the Advertiser 
hasn't ignored the techniques of finance and 
marketing that drive Gannett. These techniques 
have included ad campaigns for both news
papers, a telephone campaign offering free 
bags of rice in return for subscriptions to the 
Advertiser, subscriber discounts, special sec
tions and, in December of last year, a new 
format. 

If it was circulation that the HNA was after, 
·it didn't work. The management at the HNA, 
after two days of ruminations, wouldn't release 
its most recent circulation figures to this writ
er. It turns out there was a reason. The num
bers for the most recently measured 12 months, 
during a time of intense promotion by both 
newspapers, are down: 

Advertiser 
Star-Bulletin 
Sun. Advertiser 

1996 
105,984 
76,198 

193,318 

1997 
104,960 
71,418 

190,475 

1998 
104,233 
69,188 

190,249 

HNA president and Advertiser publisher 
Fisch, when asked about these figures, com
mented that the numbers for the most recent 
six months show an increase of 100 readers 
for the Advertiser. (He acknowledged that the 
Star-Bulletin is down 2 percent for that same 
six-month period.) 

Gannett in other markets has allegedly used 
more sinister techniques to promote itself. 
According to Richard McCord's book on 
Gannett, The Chain Gang: One Newspaper 
Versus the Gannett Empire, the company has 
a history of going after its smaller competitors 
in a predatory fashion. McCord came across 
one memo, "Operation Demolition," in which 
the two Gannett dailies in Salem, Oregon, stat

used the same sort of wire racks that the Weekly 
uses. The Advertiser then called some of the 
Weekly'.5 advertisers to see if they might want 
to switch over. (Not all the advertisers were 
called because, as former Advertiser editor 
George Chaplin made clear years ago, the 
Advertiser disapproves of some ads in the 
Weekly that serve gays and lesbians.) 

Because of its joint operating agreement, 
the Advertiser can target the Weekly without 
fear of a similar competitive effort by the 
Star-Bulletin. For example, a Thursday evening 
insert called "The Longer Weekend" would 
make the Advertiser'.5 effort seem superfluous. 

AT THE STAR-BULLETIN 
In spite of its declining circulaj:ion, the 

Star-Bull.etin in the past few years has improved. 
Richard Miller, the former chairman of the 
Honolulu Community Media Council that in 
1991 issued a devastating report on our daily 
newspapers, now notes that, "On the whole, ed, "Our goal is to 

fatally cripple" the 
Salem alternative 

-:,;~~:-:--::---_:_______ my impression is that 

J-lo~~-!~f U_ ~,1.~--- ~Uffe~n the Advertiser is not newspaper. . ...... _ ~lu1 · ~ :U as good as it was .... 
Some of this ,,,.LilJ....,.N,,,,.,.,,,.,.. ,,_,. . I get a sense that the -~ type of thinking '"4 Star-Bulletin has 

may have led the Rupert£. Phllllpa,cEo upgraded." 
Advertiser to JohnM . .F1aoa,aa,&1uor The Star-Bulletin, 

Da,id Shapiro and Pw,/w..,. 

introduce, last M._.,,,&luor . DiaaeYuldhiroCIJan even though upgrad-
fall, its sanitized &n.or.Bditorond&tio.iai"""~ ed, is itself at the 
.rip-off of Hono- Ftan1cBr1~ ..... leraodMiclaael R.,.,, mercy of Gannett's """-M._.,,,Bditor, er 

lulu Weekly. It's _ A.A.sm,-,~&tJta.. marginal analysis. It 
a Friday mom- -------~~=:::::._____ remains a low-quality 
ing insert called - paper with too few try-
"TGIF," a sort of establishment's look at enter- ing to do too much. 
tainment (At least one reporter at the Advertiser On Jan. 30, the managing editor wrote elo-
believes that the insert was aimed specifical- quently about his mixed emotions concerning 
ly at the Weekly.) a favorable ruling in a libel suit against the 

To get things rolling, the Advertiser dis- Star-Bull.etin. It was a good piece, but it neglect
tributed free copies ofTGIF to the coffee shops. ed to tell us the root cause of the Star-Bulletin's 
where the Weekly is distributed: TGIF even problem. An egregious error, one that identi-

l'nday~ February 26. 
Sponsored by the Society of al Journalists. 
University of Hawaii Crawford Ball, room 103 1 Oa.m. Saturday, February 27. 
Sponsored jointly by the UH Journalism Dept., Honolulu Community Media 
Council and Honolulu Weekly. 

If you can't make it to either of these events, Richard McCord appears on 
Robert M. Rees' Island Issues on 'Olelo, Sunday, March 15, 2 p.m. 
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tied the wrong person as the target of an inves
tigation, occurred because the Star-Bulletin 
couldn't figure out the correct spelling of the 
plural form of a last name. To save some time, 
they decided to use first names when referring 
to a couple so that, for example, they could 
write about Bill and Mary Smith, and not have 
to worry about how to spell "Smiths." At this 
point, the paper picked up the wrong first name. 

The Star-Bulletin has suffered also from a 
year's worth of National Enquirer style cov
erage of the Bis hop Estate's Lokelani Lindsey, 
complete with 40 personalized cartoons aimed 
at Lindsey along with scores of misleading 
headlines. 

The Star-Bulletin actually manipulated its 
coverage of the Bishop Estate to tie in with its 
"Flammable" and "Explosive" advertising 
campaign. Exclaimed a front-page "news" 
headline, "The Bishop Estate story ['Broken 
Trust'] lit the fuse to a powder keg." This is 
dangerously close to the parody of a newspa
per front page that has as its headline, "Your 
Ad Goes Here." 

THE WRONG OWNERS 
When Bill Kovach, the director of the 

Nieman Foundation for Journalism at Harvard, 
visited Hawai'i, we asked him what we thought 
was a difficult question: What is the secret of 
being a great newspaper? 

"That's simple," responded Kovach. "It's 
up to the owners." 

The Advertiser and the Star-Bulletin have 
the wrong owners. It's unlikely that Gannett 
will abandon its successful financial formula 
for the sake of providing Hawai 'i with a great 
or even a good newspaper. 

What is likely is that the Gannett monopoly 
will continue to milk the market by providing 
mostly low-cost pap instead of high-quality 
reportage. • 
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HowHNA 
schemes to 
silence its 
competition. 

RICHARD MCCORD 

Richard McCord was editor and publisher 
of The Santa Fe Reporter.from 1974 to 1988. 
In 1981, he learned of a lawsuit in Oregon 
alleging that the Gannett daily was interfering 
with competition.from smaller newspapers. 
Believing the lawsuit would provide informa
tion about Gannett's competitive strategies in 
New Mexico, McCord started to investigate . ... 

re you aware of this?" asked the 
Santa Fe Reporter's advertising 
director, Didier Raven, handing 
me an Editor & Publisher article 
headlined "Oregon Weekly Files 
Antitrust Suit against Gannett." 

I skimmed the story. It related 
that a Salem, Oregon, weekly newspaper 
called the Community Press had sued the 
chain in federal court, claiming Gannett had 
intentionally driven it out of business 
through unspecified "anti-competitive" 
actions. I noted that the Community Press 
had ceased publication more than two years 
earlier, late in 1978, and that the Editor & 
Publisher was an old one, from that time. 
Didier must have pulled it from our stacks. 

"So Gannett is hard to get along with," I said. 
"And sometimes the neighbors complain. This 
isn't exactly news." Didier stared back at me 
in a way that made me realize I was missing 
his point. "OK," I said, "I don't get it." 

"Salem," he said, "is where Wayne Vann just 
came from." 

Wayne Vann was the newly appointed pres
ident and general manager of Gannett's Santa 
Fe daily, the New Mexican. No stranger to the 
city, he had been the New Mexican's advertis
ing director in the early 
1970s, before the paper was 
sold in 1975 to Gannett by 
its owner, an imperious for
mer ambassador to 
Switzerland named Robert 
McKinney. Less than a year 
later Vann was gone, trans
ferred to some other paper 
in the chain's vast network. 
But now he had come back, 
and come back in style: as 
top man at the bitter 
crosstown rival of my news
paper. 

This was a gauntlet 
thrown at my feet. I had to 
respond. Instinctively, I 
responded as a journalist, by 
seeking more information. 
The same day that Didier 
showed me the story, I was 
on the phone to the publisher 
of the defunct weekly. What 
I got from him, however, 
was not what I expected. I 
expected a bitter, seething 
man, full of indignation for 
what Gannett had done to 
him and eager to share the 
details with anyone who asked - particular
ly a fellow publisher facing a similar threat. 
Instead, Richard Dickey was tight-lipped. 

He was courteous, and he understood my 
reason for calling. But he provided almost no 
information beyond what was in the article. 
Yes, he was president of a company called 
Community Publications Inc., based in Portland, 
Oregon. Yes, from 1976 to 1978 CPI had pub
lished a free weekly newspaper called the 
Community Press in Salem, 60 miles away. 
Yes, it had competed with a Gannett daily. Yes, 
the Community Press had prospered briefly, 
then gone out of business. Yes, CPI had filed 
an antitrust suit against Gannett, seeking from 
$12 million to $18 million in damages, claim
ing that the chain had "systematically set out 
to destroy" the weekly and did so through 
"extremely callous" means. Yes, he expected 
to win. 

• • • 
I walked to the offices of Willamette Week, 

where the promised article was waiting. It was 
a big page-one story, and its headlines were not 
cornfo~g: "A Death in the Family: One Paper 
Left in Salem - Did Gannett Kill All the Rest?" 

Published almost two years after the demise 
of Community Press, the article was not real
ly about the failed weekly. It focused instead 

ILLUSTRATION: FROM THE CHAIN GANG: ONE NEWSPAPER VERSUS THE GANNETT EMPIRE 

on the recent shutdown of one of Gannett's two 
dailies in Salem. To economize, the chain was 
now publishing only one paper in Oregon's 
capital city. Though called a merger, the move 
essentially terminated the 92-year-old Capital 
Journal. 

Many observers were cynical. '1nsiders and 
former insiders at the two dailies see a pattern 
in Gannett's action," the article stated. "All 
over the country the big chain has been buy
ing up newspapers in small-to-medium-sized 
towns. The objective, the insider allege, is to 
monopolize the smaller markets, cut costs at 
the expense of news coverage, and drive out 
any competition. 

• • • 
More than anything so far, this article encour

aged me. It provided a first peek into the secret 
court file. And where Willamette Week had dis
covered this memorandum, there was no telling 
what else might be lying around. I walked the 
few blocks to the federal courthouse. 

• • • 
I knew why the file was in the-judge's cham

bers, and I knew there was no point in seeking 
it there. But what the hell, I figured, I might as 
well get rebuffed one more time. At least then 
I could say I made every effort. I rode the slow 
elevator to the fifth floor, where Judge Frye's 
chambers were located. Outside the door I took 
a deep breath. Then clutching my briefcase, I 
entered. 

• • • 
"Here it is, or at least part of it. It was on 

Judge Frye's desk, so I guess she's been going 
over it. There may be more, but I couldn't find 

it. See if what you need is in here. If not, we'll 
look some more. But one thing -you can't 
take it out of this office. If the judge wants it, 
we'll need it right away." 

She handed me a stack of documents more 
than a foot thick. I hoped my astonishment did 

not show. As calmly as possible. I 
asked, '1 may need to take some notes. 
Where should I work?" . . . 

The file showed a relentless attempt 
to drive even the smallest advertisers 
out of the weekly. Numerous docu
ments demonstrated it, including a 
memo sent to Gannett's sales staff 
shortly before the Community Press 
folded. It was signed by retail adver
tising manager Jody Carson, who 
worked under Vann: 

March 22, 1978 
The Community Press knows how 

important "meat and potatoes" 
accounts are to them. Especially in 
light of the fact that they are losing 
more and more major accounts. 

Once we start eliminating the small 
"meat and potatoes" accounts out of 
the CP, they will have a very difficult 
time surviving. 

Let's make a real effort to keep the 
small accounts out of the CP 

• • • 
Unethical and unbusinesslike! The 

secret workings of Gannett were truly 
amazing. Recording them, I felt a sharp 
excitement, the kind a journalist expe

riences only rarely in the course of a career. I 
recognized the sensation, for it had come to me 
three times before, twice at Newsday and once 
at the Santa Fe Reporter .... Now the same 
journalistic fervor was upon me again. This 
time, however, I was not comfortable with my 
"scoop." It was impure. I was gathering this 
story not merely for its news value, which was 
substantial, but even more for self-interest, to 
preserve the existence of the Santa Fe Reporter. 
Nevertheless, I would tell this tale. If Gannett 
felt it had the right to exterminate us, then we 
had the right to defend ourselves. • 

Excerpted from The Chain Gang: One 
Newspaper versus the Gannett Empire 
(University of Missouri Press; 1996). 

Editor's note: Richard McCord appears at an 
event hosted by the Society for Professional 
Journalists-Hawai'i Friday, Feb. 26, 6:30-
8:30 p.m. at the Mo'ili'ili Community Center. 
Free. Attendees may bring a bento or takeout 
dinner. 

McCord also appears at the University of 
Hawai 'i, Crawford Hall, Room 103, Saturday, 
Feb. 27, 10 a.m. at an event sponsored by the 
UH Journalism Dept., Honolulu Community 
Media Council and Honolulu Weekly. 

If you miss these, watch him on 'Olew's Island 
Issues, Sunday, March 15, 2 p.m. 

BICKERTON • SAUNDERS • DANG • BOUSLOG 
Attorneys at Law 

Trial lawyers concent:ating on cases involving 

Personal Injury and Wrongful Death, 

Commercial and Real Estate Disputes, 

Civil Rights, 

First Amendment Issues, 

and Environmental Law . 
• 

Free case evaluation and flexible fee arrangements tailored to your case. 
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xoxo 011001 

or all its looped-and-sam
pled grandeur, many would 
still argue that digital music 
is as much an art as painting 
by numbers is. But truth to 
tell, we live in a binary, 
byte-driven world. Every 

day we are inundated by a mass of 
unfiltered information -
television, radio, printed media, 
film, Internet-with no real alter
native but to break it all down into 
manageable pieces ... and, hope
fully, to then reconstruct the whole 
thing into something approaching 
a usable ontology. A way of mak
ing sense of our world. In this ver
sion of things, electronica becomes 
one of the few viable ways to com
ment on our day-to-day existence. 

No recent documentarian seems 
to understand this binary equation 
better than Iara Lee. Her 1996 film 
Synthetic Pleasures - ostensibly 
an exploration of the latest in virtu
al-reality living - was a beautiful 
(as in mildly jarring) statement on
the ways in which we are simulta
neously desensitizing ourselves via 
technology and trying to recreate 
an unnatural connection to the nat
ural world. 

And here's Modulations. Yes, 
sure, the film is about the history 
of electronic music, and features 
virtually all of the form's past, pre
sent and future innovators ... but 
there is something else going on 
here. Flowing in between the inter
views with Moby, Q-Bert, Meat 
Beat Manifesto et al. is Future 
Shock author Alvin Toffler, 
discussing Descartian notions of 
human understanding - specifical
ly, the need to break the Big 
Ungraspable (our term, not his) 
into something we can bend and 

Museums: The Honolulu 
Academy of Arts Asian Wing 

mold into something useful. 
Think of it as the equivalent 

of molding universal clay into 
ashtrays for the conscious mind. Or 
somethin' like that. At any rate, as 
Toffler has it, the problem with Us 
In The West is that we're damn fine 
at breaking it all down, but we 
really suck at putting it all back 
together again. 

All of this modulates back to 
music at the dawn of the 21st cen
tury - to musings on what the 
term "music" actually refers to; to 
actual, handy-to-use-in-bar expla
nations of the origins of (and dif
ferences between) "house," "acid 
house," "hard house" and every 
other type of house music; and 
even, to an extent, what it means 
to be living as a human in the 
new-millennial machine. 

If you think this one's only for 
fans of electronic music, you're 
missing Lee's point. Tune in, tum 
on, plug in. -Stu Dawrs 

Honolulu Academy of Arts, 900 
S. Beretania St.: Wed 2/17, 730 
p.m.; Thu 2/18, 1 & 730 p.m. $5 
general, $3 members. 532-8768. 

Dance 
Grown-up fantasy 

omix, which makes its 
Hawai'i debut this week
end, unabashedly admits 
it's an off-shoot from 
Pilobolus, a truly cutting
edge dance troupe that 
played to SRO crowds 

when it appeared here in 1995. 
That's off-shoot, however, not 
clone. Director-choreographer (and 
Pilobolus alum) Moses Pendleton 
applies his high standards, wicked 
wit and wild talent with technology 
to the whimsical spirit that runs 
through the parent company. 

The result is, according to the 
Washington Post, "a grown-up fan-

tasy world of the best bodies, the 
neatest toys and a magician's slight 
of hand." Like Pilobolus, Momix 
has filled huge venues with crowds 
ready to be dazzled by the cele
brated inventiveness of the works 
Pendletc,n chums out and the 
sheer physical beauty of his 
dancers. Past reviews of Momix 
suggest that Pendleton lays on 
humor with a heavy hand and 
sometimes the visual delights sink 
to the level of slapstick. That's OK 
though. This is a feast for the eyes, 
a surreal high and just plain good 
fun. -Paula Durbin 

Hawai'i Theater, 1130 Bethel St.: 
Fri, 2/19 & Sat, 2/20; 8 p.m. $30-
40. 528-0506. 

Museums 
Winging it 

f you had $2 million, what 
would you do with it? Pay off 
your student loans in pennies? 
Buy a Winnebago with a built
in Jacuzzi and a full wet bar? 

The Honolulu Academy of 
Arts did something slightly 

more responsible. With funds accu
mulated through grants, private 
donations and its own endowment 
program, the academy completed a 
sweeping renovation late last fall of 
its world-famous Asian Wing. 

Improvements began at the 
ground level -
literally. The old 
concrete floors in 
the wing were 
replaced with 
sleek Australian 
brushwood floor
ing, which plays 
nicely with the 
warm new color 
schemes in the 
galleries. Delicate 
prints and other 
environmentally
sensitive works 
were moved to cli
matized cases with 
filtered lighting, 
and more logical 
display eases were 
installed. Changes 
have also brought 
the wing closer to its original great 
hall design. 

White used the renovation as a 
chance to restructure the thematic 
organization of the collection, cre
ating, for example, both a Shinto 
and a Buddhist display area. Reli
gious art was previously displayed 
with other items from its country of 
origin, regardless of perhaps more 

relevant ties to similar sacred 
objects from neighboring countries. 
White decided that it made more 
sense to emphasize the spiritual 
aspect of the pieces. 

"I mean, some people adore 
tables," she said, "but not in the 
same way." 

Various displays in the Asian 
Wing will rotate every four or five 
months, especially light-sensitive 
objects. So get down there soon, 
because White has put her star 
pieces on display. 

"Not that the rest will be duds," 
she added. -Jess Kilby 

Honolulu Academy of Arts, 900 
S. Beretania St., open Tue - Sat., 10 
a.m. - 4:30 p.m., $7,· $4for seniors, 
students and military, free admis
sion on the first Wed. of each 
month and for children under 12 
and members. 532-8700. 

Concerts 
n Friday, there's the 
chance to dig deep into a 
4,000-year-old musical 
tradition with the Khac 
Chi Ensemble. Arriving 
from Saigon, the Ensem
ble runs the length and 

breadth of Vietnam's musical 
forms, covering folk, classical and 

contemporary Vietnamese music, 
Western classical and pop (eep!) 
on more than a dozen traditional 
instruments like the dan bau, a 
one-stringed zither from North 
Vietnam. 

On Saturday, DJ Reza brings his 
gig to Wave Waikiki. The occasion 
is to celebrate the March release of 
California Collective , described as 
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an "Island-Banging-House-Tribal
Techno-With Soul" from the LA 
Turntable Orchestra. It features 
DJ Reza, of course, as well as resi
dent DJs KSM, Racer and Space 
Cowboy. Another similar release is 
promised for May. 

There's more: The first 100 pay
ing customers at the Wave Saturday 
night will get a FREE COPY OF 
THE CD! If you can't make it that 
night, head to the Pussycat 
Lounge on Tuesday, Feb. 23, 
when LA Turntable and DJ Reza 
will hip-know-tize the dance floor 
with their universally praised blend 
of house, techno, jungle and funk. 
Guest stars include 10 of the 
hottest local DJs, spinning in two 
separate rooms. Meeeooowww! 

Also Friday, the Dave Nelson 
Band, whose members include 
versatile musicians culled from the 
likes of New Riders, Jefferson Star
ship, Kingfish, NRPS and Cowboy 
Jazz, roll into town. Check 'em out 
at Anna Bananna's this Friday and 
at the Honolulu Zoo on Saturday. 
Also, keep in mind, too, that you 
can purchase booze at Anna's but 
NOT at the Zoo. Do what Weekly 
staffers do: Get loaded before 
hand. 

Khac Chi Ensemble- McKay 
Auditorium, BYU-Hawai'i Auditori
um: Fri 2/19, 730 p.m. $4-15. 293-
3554. Also East-West Center, Ub
Manoa; Fri 2.26, 8 p.m. $10-12. 
944-7177. 

DJ Reza - Wave Waikiki, 1877 
Kalakaua Ave.: Sat, 2/20, "Califor-
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nia Collective CD Release Party'; 9 
p.m. - 4 a.m.,Jree before 10, $5 
after; Tue, 2/23, "The Pussycat 
Lounge" DJ Reza; 9 p.m. - 4 a.m., 
free before 10, $5 after. 941-0424. 

Dave Nelson Band- Anna · 
Bananna's, 2440 S. Beretania St.: 
Fri, 2/19, 9 p.m.; $12-15. 746-
5190. Honolulu Zoo, Monsarrat 
Ave.; Sat, 2/20, 630 p.m., $20-25. 
296-3191. 
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"Calendar" is a selective listing of arts, 
entertainment and other activities in the 
Honolulu area. ~. the coveted Weekly 
dingbat of approval, signifies events of spe
cial interest. Due to the capricious nature 
of life in the entertainment world, dates, 
times and locations are often subject to 
change without warning. Avoid disap
pointment: Call ahead. 

Music 
17/Wednesday 
ALTERNATIVE 
Nani and Boys on the Side, Nick's Fishmarket 
(9 p.m.) 955-6333 

A N D E A N 
Duc:l*ela, Wai.eki SIJcWing Plaza C6 p.m.) 923-1191 

C A R I B B E A N / R E G G A E 
Caribbean Juice (DJ Smokey & El Nino), bolo 
bolo lounge C9 p.m.) 593-9955 

CONTEMPORARY 
Rocky Brown, Brew Moon C9 p.m.) 593-0088 
Dean & Dean, Chart House C8:30 p.m.) 941-6669 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, Halekulani 
C8:30 p.m.) 923-2311 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, Lewers Lounge 
(10:15 p.m.) 923-2311 
Kelly & Monica, Steck's Restaurant & Lounge 
C8:30 p.m.) 732-2861 
The Krush, Esprit Nightclub C8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Lance Orlllo, Chart House CS p.m.) 941-6669 
Stardust, Hanohano Room C8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Bin Yasuno & Mark Caldera, Cheeseburger in 
Paradise C7 p.m.) 923-3731 

D J 
Gary O & G-Dogg, Shipley's Ale House & Grill 
(10 p.m.) 988-5555 

HAWAIIAN 
Lopaka Brown, Barefoot Bar, Hale Koa Hotel 
CS p.m.) 955-9428 
Jonah Cummings, Duke's Canoe Club C4 & 
10 p.m.) 923-0711 
Gordon Freitas, Ala Moana Centerstage 
C2 p.m.) 946-2811 
Arnold K., Wailana Cocktail Lounge C9 p.m.) 
955-1764 
Kahall'a, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar 
(9 p.m.) 922-6611 
Kapena. Sam Choy's Breakfast, Lunch and 
Crab (9 p.m.) 545-7979 
Ku'ulpo Kumukahl, Poolside, Sheraton
Waikiki C6 p.m.) 922-4422 
Hiram Olsen Trio, House Without a Key 
CS p.m.) 923-2311 
0ml, Honu Bar & Terrace, Kabala Mandarin 
Oriental CS p.m.) 734-2211 
Sons of Walkalua, Kincaid's C6:30 p.m.) 
591-2005 
Ryan Tang, Punani's Bar and Cafe C9 p.m.) 
526-9395 
James Todd, ScooZee's C6:30 p.m.) 597-1777 

J A Z Z 
Loretta Ables, I.ewers Lounge (9 p.m.) 923-2311 
C.ol Atkinson, Outrigger Prince Kubio (7 p.m.) 
922-0811 
Jazzy Jay, Nick's Fisbmarket (5:30 p.m.) 955-6333 
Swingln' Tradewlnds Jazz Band, Cisco 's Cantina 
C3 p.m.) 262-7337 
James Kraft Quartet, Gordon Biersch CS:30 p.m.) 
599-4877 
Jay Marlon, Brew Moon (10 a.m.) 593-0088 
Betty Loo Taylor, David Paul's Diamond Head 
Grill C8:30 p.m.) 922-3734 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
The Love Notes, Waikiki Terrace C8:30 p.m.) 
955-WOO 

P I A N 0 
Shivani Kumar, Kabala Mandarin Oriental Lobby 
Lounge C7:30 p.m.) 734-2211 

ROCK/R&B 
Bongo Tribe, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 

STEEL DRUM 
Greg MacDonald, Royal Hawaiian Shopping Cen
ter C3 p.m.) 922-0588 

S W I N G 
Hula Joe & the Hut Jumpers, The Pier Bar 
C8:30 p.m.) 739-8852 

18/Thursday 
A L T E R N A T I V E 
Beat Poets, Gordon Biersch C8:30 p.m.) 599-4877 
Fat Mattress, Wat\? Waikiki (9:30 p.m.) 941-0424 
ext. 12 
Nani and Boys on the Side, Nick's Fisbmarket 
C9 p.m.) 955--0333 

ANDEAN 
Duchlcela, Ala Moana Centerstage C2 p.m.) 
946-2811 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Dean & Dean, Chart House CS p.m.) 941-6669 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, Halekulani 
(8:30 p.m.) 923-2311 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, Lewers Lounge 
00:15 p.m.) 923-2311 
Emerald House, Chart House C9 p.m.) 941-6669 
Brian Huddy, Cheeseburger in Paradise C7 p.m.) 
923-3731 
The Krush, Esprit Nightclub C8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Jon Osorio & Steve Brown, Waikiki Terrace 
C 4:30 p.m.) 955--0000 
Stardust, Hanohano Room C8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Native Tongue, Rumours Nightclub CS p.m.) 
955-4811 
Carla Young, Steck's Restaurant & Lounge 
(8:30 p.m.) 732-2861 

D J 
House of DIVI, Thai Nightclub (formerly Ninja 
House) C9 p.m.) 955-1988 

GUITAR 
Peter Apo, Canoes at the Ilikai CS:30 p.m.) 
949-3811 

HAWAIIAN 
Auntie Genoa Keawe, Hawaiian Regent Lobby 
Bar C5:30 p.m.) 922-6611 
Island Boogie, Rumoim Nightclub (5 p.m.) 
955-4811 
Hawaiian Boys, Punani 's Bar and Cafe (9 p.m.) 
526-9395 
Jonah Cummings, Duke's Canoe Club (4 & 
10 p.m.) 923-0711 
Hawaiian Island Jam (various), Whiskey Beach 
(8:30 p.m.) 589-2290 
Hokua, Steck's Restaurant & Lounge C9 p.m.) 
732-2861 
The Islanders, House Without a Key CS p.m.) 
923-2311 
Arnold K., Wailana Cocktail Lounge (9 p.m.) 
955-1764 
Kanllau, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Kelly Boy Delima, Honu Bar& Terrace, Kabala 
J1andarin Oriental (5 p.m.) 734-2211 
Joanie Komatsu, Kabala Mandarin Oriental Lol>
by Lounge (7:30 p.m.) 734-2211 
Mauna Lua,jaron's Kai/ua (8:30 p.m.) 261-4600 
Matt Swanllnkavich, Kincaid's (6:30 p.m.) 
591-2005 
James Todd, ScooZee's (6:30 p.m.) 597-1777 

J A Z Z 
Loretta Ables, I.ewers Lounge (9 p.m.) 923-2311 
Jazzy Jay, Nick's Fisbmarket (5:30 p.m.) 955-6333 
Jonny Kamal, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar 
(9 p.m.) 922-6611 
Azure McCall & Betty Loo Taylor, Dairid Paul's 
Diamond Head Grill (8:30 p.m.) 922-3734 

L A T I N 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawal'i, Acqua 
(9:30 p.m.) 924-0123 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
The Love Notes, Waikiki Terrace (8:30 p.m.) 
955--0000 . 

ROCK/R&B 
Big Toe, Alma Bannana's (9:30 p.m.) 946-5190 
Piranha Brothers, The Pier Bar (9 p.m.) 739-8852 
Bongo Tribe, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 

S K A 
Go Jimmy Go, Whiskey Beach (9:30 p.m.) 589-2290 

V O C A L S 
The Soundettes, Don Ho's Island Grill (5 p.m.) 
528-0807 

19/Friday 
A L T E R N A T I V E 
Beat Poets, Wave Waikiki (9:30 p.m.) 941-0424, 
ext. 12 
Cartman's Lunchbox, Gordon Biersch (8:30 p.m.) 
599-4877 

The David Nelson Band, Amia Ba11nana s 
(9:30 p.m.) 946-5190 

A N D E A N 
Duchlcela, Waikiki Shopping Plaza (6 p.m.) 
923-1191 

B L U E S 
J.P. Smoketrain, Kickstand Cafe - The American 
Dream (7 p.m.) 591-9268 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Tito Berinobls, Chart House (5 p.m.) 941-6669 
Mark Caldeira & Harry Koinimi, Cheeseburger in 
Paradise C7 p.m.) 923-3731 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (8:30 p.m.) 941-6669 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, Halekulani 
C8:30 p.m.) 923-2311 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, I.ewers Lounge 
(10:15 p.m.) 923-2311 
The Krush, Esprit Nighlclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Jon Osorio & Steve Brown, Waikiki Terrace 
( 4:30 p.m.) 955-WOO 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Native Tongue, Rex's (7 p.m.) 623-2544 

C O U N T R Y 
Rio, Pecos Ritl'?T Cafe (9 p.m.) 487-7980 

GUITAR 
Les Among, Hooters Restaurant (8 p.m.) 524-4668 
Peter Apo, Canoes at the Ilikai (5:30 p.m.) 
949-3811 
Jeff K, Havana Cabana (9 p.m.) 524-4277 

HAWAIIAN 
Akoni, Punani's Bar and Cafe C8:30 p.m.) 526-
9395 
Island Boogie, Hale'iwa Joe's Seafood Grill 
(10:30 p.m.) 637-8005 
Lopaka Brown, Barefool Bar, Hale Koa Hotel 
(5 p.m.) 955-9428 
Guy Cruz, Windward Mall (6:30 p.m.) 235-1143 
Hangln' Five, Ko'olau Ranch House (6 p.m.) 
247-3900 
Ledward Kaapana, Honu Bar& Terrace, Kaba
la Mandarin Oriental (5 p.m.) 734-2211 
Kahall'a, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar (9 p.m.) 
922-6611 
Dennis Kamakahl, International Marketplace 
(6 p.m.) 735-4333 
Nalpo Serenaders, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar 
(5 p.m.) 922-6611 
Hiram Olsen Trio, House Without a Key (5 p.m.) 
923-2311 
Oplhl Pickers, Mililani Town Center (6 p.m.) 
625-5233 
Slmplicity, International Marketplace (6 p.m.) 
735-4333 
Ray Sowder, Bernard's Deli (7 p.m.) 594-3354 
James Todd, ScooZee's (6:30 p.m.) 597-1777 
Haumea Warrington, Barefoot Bar, Outrigger 
Waikiki Hotel (10 p.m.) 922-2268 

J A Z Z 
Loretta Ables, I.ewers Lou11ge (9 p.m.) 923-2311 
Glnal, Mariposa Restaurant (8 p.m.) 951-3420 
Anita Hall & Lemy Keys, David Paul's Diamond 
Head Grill (8:30 p.m.) 922-3734 
James Kraft, Mediterraneo (9:30 p.m.) 593-1466 
Jay Marion, Kabala Mandarin Orlen/a/ Lobby 
Lounge (7 p.m.) 734-2211 
Greg Pal Trio, Coffee Time Cafe (8 p.m.) 732-m2 
Ellsworth Simeona, Gordon Biersch (5:30 p.m.) 
599-4877 
Swlngln' Tradewinds Jazz Band, Bellow's AFB 
Beach Club, Waimiinalo (6 p.m.) 259-4108 

L A T I N 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawai'I, Acqua 
(9:30 p.m.) 924-0123 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
The Love Notes, Waikiki Terrace (8:30 p.m.) 

955-6000 

R E G G A E 
Rockers Rights, Jaron's Kailua (10:30 p.m.) 
261-4600 

ROCK/R&B 
Piranha Brothers, Hard Rock Cafe (11 p.m.) 
955-7383 
John Cruz, Kincaid's (9:30 p.m.) 591-2005 
Bongo Tribe, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 

S K A 
Go Jimmy Go, Nick's Fishmarket (8:30 p.m.) 
955-6333 

STEEL DRUM 
Greg MacDonald, Ala Moana Centers/age (noon) 
946-2811 

A Virt11al Good Time 

T
he big new club in WaikikI is 
called Virtual Experience. It-s 
not actually a club, however, it's 
a restaurant with l O or 15 wide
scrcen. high-definition TVs. 

There are a couple of purposes for the 
screens: One, customers can order from 
menus on each screens. (Although for 
customers like me. who still believe the 
old ways are the best ways, there is an 
actual, not virtual, wait staff.) The TVs 
offer some kind of "virtual reality" in
teractive activities that to me seems not 
even remotely like reality; they're dif
ficult to operate and generally point
less, too. For the purposes of this col
umn, however, that doesn't matter, be
cause when Virtual Experience is in 
nightclub mode, it doesn't have the vir
tual-reality apparatus hooked up. The 
TVs then screen material appropriate 
for a party. That livens the place up, but 
for a highly distractible person like my
self, that can cause problems too. 

It's clear that the people who envi
sioned Virtual Experience weren't 
thinking about a nightclub when they 
designed the place. The restaurant is 
way too plush and expensively fur
nished to have been created for the 
nightclubbing crowd, a demographic 
distinguished by its everything-is-an
ashtray philosophy. 

Judging by the bottles of Hennessey 
encased in glass on the wall. I'm guess
ing the owners were counting on a pri
marily Japanese tourist clientele. Maybe 
that clientele does come in during regu
lar business hours - just not enough of 
them. Virtual Experience has one major 
attribute to tide it over until the arrival 
of that magical day when the Japanese 
customers return in their former glory, 
however: That attribute is a 4 a.m. 
liquor license. 

Enter the club people. Under the 
auspices of a "private party" (which 
has the advantage of keeping out po
tential troublemakers), outside promot
ers (read: young people who are basi
cally throwing parties for their friends 
and their friends' friends) can come in 
and give the people what they want, 
partially filling the massive need for 
potential entertainment lingering at 2 
am., when most clubs close. Past 2, Wl

til promoters started doing gigs at Vir
tual Experience, clublanders had few 
choices: a couple of cheesy bars, the 
Wave (which now plays boring alter
native rock on weekdays), and Fusion 
(which is fine if you're gay, but has 
certain drawbacks if you aren't). 

Monkeypod Records 

Thursdays: Thursdays at Virtual 
Experience belong to the Stone 
Groove Family. Last Thursday was 
the DJ crew's premiere at the location. 
The Stone Groove Family is primarily 
a hip-hop collective, but for the Thurs
day gig, they're doing house music as 
well. Because the main room was all 
about dance music during the prime 
hours, the strength of the crew turned 
out to be Gary 0, who considers him
self to be primarily a house DJ any
way. But Sub-Zero (a not-to-be
fucked-with hip hop DJ) deserves a 
shout-out, too - his debut as a house 
DJ was impressive, and I hope he 
branches out in that direction. 

But let me get back to the TV 
screens. For some people, a roomful of 
TV's is a bad thing - and if the con
tents on the screen are interesting, the 
problem is worse. For me (and luckily 
most people don't have this problem), 
if there's a TV screen with something 
moving on it in my line of vision, I 
can't hold a conversation - I'm too 
distracted. In the case of last Thursday, 
what was on the screen was Japanese 
anime pornography - incredibly dis
lr'.tcting material, especially the parts 
where the ladies had sex with monsters 
with very dangerous appendages. 

Fridays: Friday nights at "Virtual's" 
is a production of Universal Joint 
N.C.P. and First Church of Big Love 
(two interesting groups; more informa
tion will be forthcoming). The promo
tion, called Nucleus, is a primarily a 
hip-hop deal with some live music, too. 
The permanent DJs are Slant and 
Fame, with a handful of other DJ's ro
tating through. Live music in the main 
room is mostly One World Tribe, fea
turing Eddie on vocals. Eddie is about 
as charismatic as six COWltry preachers. 
It's a good thing he's not a religious fa
natic, or he'd be a cult leader. Thank
fully for us he channels that energy into 
the funk, and he's damned entertaining. 

About Virtual Experience: The vibe 
can vary from night to night, depending 
on the promoter. Giorgio and the 
Chaos crew have thrown a few decent 
parties there, as well, and I've heard G
Spot's doing his next La Femme DJ 
thing there. 

Whatever the night, though, the 
staff is friendly and on the ball - and 
there's a lot of' em. Just watch out for 
those monsters; they have dangerous 
appendages. 

Mark Chittom 
clubbedtodeath@workmaiLcom 

is proud to announce the release of 15 original songs 
about Moloka'i 

by Moloka'i artists. 

Available on CD 
and cassette tape 

in stores 
statewide. 

Each CD contains a 
12 page book with 

photos and lyrics, and a 
free Monkeypod sticker. 

Monkeypod Records_. Bringing You the Music of Moloka'i ! 
Visit our website at www_monkeypod.com 
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V O C A L S 
The Soundettes, Don Ho's Island Grill (5 p.m.) 
528-0807 

20/Saturday 
B L U E S 
Bluzllla, OToole's Pub (8 p.m.) 536--0360 
J.P. Smoketraln, Castillo's (8 p.m.) 263-9888 
Gary Sterling, Sand Island R&B (9 p.m.) 847-5001 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Tito Berlnobls, Chart House (9 p.m.) 941-6669 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, Halekulani 
(8:30 p.m.) 923-2311 
Bruce Hamada & Jim Howard, £ewers Lounge 
(10:15 p.m.) 923-2311 
Brian Huddy, Cheeseburger in Paradise (7 p.m.) 
923-3731 
Stardust, Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Native Tongue, Rex's (7 p.m.) 623-2544 

C O U N T R Y 
Rio, Pecos River Cafe (9 p.m.) 487-7980 

D J 
High Fidelity presents Chrysalls, Nick's Fish
market (10 p.m.) 955-6333 

GUITAR 
Peter Apo, Canoes at the Ilikai (5:30 p.m.) 
949-3811 
Jeff K, PearlridgeMa/1, Dowtltown Stage (5 p.m.) 
488-0981 
Shoji Ledward, Java Rama (8 p.m.) 942-3747 

HAWAIIAN 
Akoni, Punani's Bar and Cafe (8:30 p.m.) 526-9395 
Lopaka Brown, Barefoot Bar, Hale Koa Hotel 
(5 p.m.) 955-9428 
Kahall'a, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar (9 p.m.) 
922-&ill ' 
Keall'I Blalldell, Ala Moana Centers/age (noon) 

946-2811 
Keall'I Blalldell, Breathless Restaurant (9 p.m.) 
926--0811 
Ki Ho'alu Kid (Matt Swallnkavlch), Shipley's Ale 
House & Grill (9 p.m.) 988-5555 

N<t -,.~• *&•red. 
Yow «on4'clrt4'yffme. 

Boclr-nwve 

Ku'ulpo Kumukahl, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki 
(6 p.m.) 922-4422 
Kula'lwl, Gordon Bierscb (8:30 p.m.) 599-4877 
Bobby Moderow & Maunalua, Kincaid's 
(9:30 p.m.) 591-2005 
Nalpo Serenaders, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar 
(5 p.m.) 922-&ill 
Nakama Okalmil Mekamele, International Mar
ketplace (6 p.m.) 735-4333 
Hiram Olsen Trio, House Without a Key (5 p.m.) 
923-2311 
James Todd, ScooZee's (6:30 p.m.) 597-1777 
Tropical Breeze, Honu Bar & Terrace, Kabala 
Mandarin Oriental (5 p.m.) 734-2211 
Haumea Warrington, Barefoot Bar, Outrigger 
Waikiki Hotel (10 p.m.) 922-2268 

J A Z Z 
Loretta Ables, £ewers Lounge (9 p.m.) 923-2311 
Glnal, Mariposa Restaurant (7 p.m.) 951-3420 
Anita Hall & Lenny Keys, David Paul's Diamond 
Head Grill (8:30 p.m.) 922-3734 
James Kraft & Ernie Provencher, Roy's 
(7:30 p.m.) 3%-7697 

L A T I N 
Gonzales, Warrior Lounge, Hale Koa (8:30 p.m.) 
955-0555 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawal'i, Acqua 
(9:30 p.m.) 924-0123 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
Honolulu, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
The Love Notes, Waikiki Terrace (8:30 p.m.) 
955-6000 
Magic of Polynesia starring John Hlrokawa, 
Waikiki Beachcomber (6:30 p.m.) 939-9408 

P I A N 0 
Shlvanl Kumar, Kabala Mandarin Oriental Lobby 
Lounge (7 p.m.) 734-2211 

R E G G A E 
Rockers Rights, Anna Bannana's (9:30 p.m.) 
946-5190 

ROCK/R&B 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 
Chant, Jaron's Kailua (10:30 p.m.) 261-4600 

music from all 

around the world! 

Bocly-muve is 

the gentle sister of 

the Dance-muve. 
Body-muves are moderate 

in pace and smaller in space. 

Satordays ~;004l(ll 
And as of Ma.r<;b 3rd: 

Get your body back into shape, 
t 

Wednesdays $:15 pm 

Dance-mvve 

Get a S1x-pack1 Tl1ey are good for 

any class any tune and any bodyl 

or just learn a pleasurable way 

to loosen up and strengthen 

your body on a daily basis_ 
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Bongo Tribe, Snapper's sports Pub (9:30 p.m.) 
941-2577 

S W I N G 
Speakeasy (DJ), The Shelter@ 1739 Kaliikaua 
Aw. (9p.m.) 

21/Sunday 
ANDEAN 
Duchlcela, Waikiki Shopping Plaza (6 p.m.) 
923-1191 

B L U E S 
J.P. Smoketraln, Old London Pub (9 p.m.) 
261-1808 

C L A S S I C A L 
Winston Tan, Kabala Mandarin Oriental Lobby 
Lounge (7:30 p.m.) 734-2211 

C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
"Night On Broadway• wfRoclly Brown, 
Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
Dean & Dean, Chart House (8:30 p.m.) 941-6669 
Harmony, Punani's Bar and Cafe (7 p.m.) 
526-9395 

C O U N T R Y 
The Geezers, Nashville Waikiki ( 4:30 p.m.) 
926-7911 
South Wind, International Mametplace (6 p.m.) 
735-4333 

f O L K 
Nani Medeiros, Cheeseburger in Paradise (7 p.m.) 
923-3731 

GUITAR 
Jeff K, Ala Moana Centers/age (2 p.m.) 946-2.811 

HAWAIIAN 
Lopaka Brown, Barefoot Bar, Hale Koa Hotel 
(5 p.m.) 955-9428 
'Elua Kane, Jaron's Kailua (9 p.m.) 261-4600 
The lslanden, House Without a Key (5 p.!IL) 

923-2311 
Ki Ho'alu Kid (Matt Swallallavlcll), Duke's 
Canoe Club (10 p.m.) 923-0711 

111- Klaokeo, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar 
(9 p.m.) 922-&ill 
Ka'alpo Kaadlahl, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki 
(6 p.m.) 922-4422 
&eerp KIio & Matin Pahlnul, Hawaiian Regent 
Lobby Bar (6 p.m.) 922-&il 1 
Tom Natto, Steck's Restaurant & Lounge 
(8:30 p.m.) 732-2861 
Noly Paa, Halekula11i (8:30 p.m.) 923-2311 
Noly Paa, l£wers Lounge (10:15 p.m.) 923-2311 
aa,tord Rleta, I.a Mariana Sailing Club (5 p.m.) 
534-1303 
"- Todd, ScooZee's (6:30 p.m.) 597-1777 
Tropical Breeze, Honu Bar & Terrace, Kabala 
Mandarin Oriental (5 p.m.) 734-2211 
Mark Yim a Friends, Shipley's Ale House & Grill 
(7 p.m.) 988-5555 

J A Z Z 
Swlngln' Tradewlnds Jazz Band, Hank's Cafe 
(3 p.m.) 526-1410 
Jeff Peterson & Friends, Canoes at the Ilikai 
(8:30 p.m.) 949-3811 
Abe Weinstein & Friends, Nick's Fisbmarket 
(5:30 p.m.) 955-6333 

L A T I N 
Gonzales, Warrior Lounge, Hale Koa (8 p.m.) 
955-0555 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
Honolulu, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
The Love Notes, Waikiki Terrace (8:30 p.m.) 
955-6000 
lllaglc of Polynesia stanlng John Hlrokawa, 
Waikiki Beachcomber (6:30 p.m.) 939-9408 

P I A N 0 
Don Ceaover, Cupid's Lounge (7 p.m.) 922-0811 
Glaay na, Ha11JJba110 Room (10 a.m.) 922-4422 

ROCK/R&B 
Piradla Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 

22/Monday 
C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
nto Berlnobls, Chart House (9 p.m.) 941-0669 

! 

Dean & Dean, Chart House (5 p.m.) 941-«>69 
Night Groove, HarnJbarnJ Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-
4422 
Bin Yasuno & Maril Caldera, Cheeseburger in 
Paradise (7 p.m.) 923-3731 

H A W A II A N 
Jonah Cummings, Duke's Canoe Club (4 & 
10 p.m.) 923-0711 
The Islanders, House Without a Key (5 p.m.) 
923-2311 
Arnold K., Wailana Cocktail Lounge (9 p.m.) 
955-1764 
Ku'ulpo Kumukahl, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki 
(6 p.m.) 922-4422 
0ml, Honu Bar & Terrace, Kabala Mandarin Ori
e11tal (5 p.m.) 734-2211 
Noly Paa, Halekulani (8:30 p.m.) 923-2311 
Noly Paa, lewers Lounge (10:15 p.m.) 923-2311 

J A Z Z 
Jay Marlon, Kabala Mandarin Oriental Lobby 
Lounge (7 p.m.) 734-2211 
Chris Murphy, Nick 's Fisbmarliet (5:30 p.m.) 
955-6333 

L A T I N 
Gonzales, Warrior Lounge, Hale Koa (8 p.m.) 
955-0555 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
Honolulu, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 
The Love Notes, Waikiki Terrace (8:30 p.m.) 
955-6000 

ROCK/R&B 
Piranha Brothers, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 
924-7711 

23/Tuesday 
ALTERNATIVE 
Cartman's Lunchbox, GIIS.W! L '.Amour's (10 p.m_) 
836-7883 
Tone Deaf T-, The Pier Bar (7:30 p.DL) 
739-8852 

A N D E A N 
Duchlcela, International Marketplace (6 p.m_) 
735-4333 

d f'r m le 
when she speak • 
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by Vincenzo Bellini / February 26, 28, March 2 & 4 
Sweet melodies, raging emotions and high theatricality 
tell a moving story of forbidden love between a Druid 

priestess and Roman proconsul, Considered Bellini's 
masterpiece, this opera will have your heart burning as 

brightly as the funeral pyre in the grand finale. 

CALL S96-78S8 NOW. 
TICKETS FROM $23-$77 AVAILABLE ON OUR HOTiine 

Monday-Friday, IOa.m.-5,p.m. 
Performances at the Neal S. Blaisdell Center Concert Hall 

HA 
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C O N T E M P O R A R Y 
Tito Berinobls, Chart House (5 p.m.) 941-6669 
Cool Funky Asians, Steck's Restaurant & lounge 
(8:30 p.m.) ~32-2861 _ 
Bruce Hamada I Jim Howard. Halekulani 
(8:30 p.m.) 923-2311 
Bruce Hamada I Jim Howard, lewers lounge 
(10:15 p.m.) 923-2311 
Emerald House. Chart Ho11Se (9 p.mJ 9ql-6669 
Brian Huddy, Cheeseburger 111 Paradise C p.m.) 
923-3731 
The Krush, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.l 922-4422 
Stardust. Hanohano Room (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

GUITAR 
Peter Apo, Canoes at the llikai (5:30 p.m.) 
949-3811 

HAWAIIAN 
Lopaka Brown, Barefoot Bar, Hale Koa Hotel 
(5 p.m.J 955-9428 
Jonah Cummings, Duke's Canoe Club (4 & 10 
p.m.) 923-0711 
lkona, Hawaiian Regent Lobby Bar (6 p.m.) 
922-6611 
The Islanders, House Without a Key (5 p.m.) 
923-2311 
Arnold K., Wailana Cocktail lounge (9 p.m.) 
955-1764 
Ned Kaapana, Hawaiian Regent lobby Bar 
(9 p.m.) 922-6611 
Kanllau, Poolside, Sheraton-Waikiki (6 p.m.) 
922-4422 
Po'okela, Honu Bar& Terrace, Kiibala Mandarin 
Orie/I/al (5 p.m.) 734-2211 

J A Z Z 
Loretta Ables, lewers Lounge (9 p.m.) 923-2311 
Sharl Lynn, Wamor lounge, Hale Koa (8 p.m.) 
955-0555 
Jay Marlon. Kiihala Mandarin Oriental Lobby 
Lounge (7 p.m.) 734-2211 
Chris Murphy, Nick's Fisbmarket (5:30 p.m.) 
955-6333 
Rich Crandall et al., Studio 6 (8 p.m.) 5%-2123 
Betty Loo Taylor. David Paul 's Diamond Head 
Grill (8:30 p.m.) 922-3734 

NIGHTCLUB SHOW 
Honolulu, Esprit Nightclub (8:30 p.m.) 922-4422 

ROCK/R&B 
Sta Mlllenium. Gordon Biersch (9 p.m.) 599-4877 
Bongo Tribe, Irish Rose Saloon (9 p.m.) 924-7711 

Z Y D E C 0 
Bon Ton Roule, Gordon Biersch (5:30 p.m.) 
599-4877 

Concerts 
'l DJ Reza See Concert Pick on Page 10. 
Wave Waikiki, 1877 Kalakaua Ave.: Sat 2/20 
& Tue 2/23, 9 p.m. - 4 a.m. Free before 10 
p.m., $5 after. 941-0424 
'l Jau Hawai'i Presents Frank Morgan 
Alto sax great Frank Morgan brings his dis
tinct and soulful sound to the Islands for an 
unforgenable weekend of jazz. A reception at 
6 p.m. includes the film, Triumph of the 
Underdog. Tropics Showroom, Hilton Hawai
ian Village, 2005 Kalia Rd.: Fri 2/19 & Sat 
2/20, 7:30 p.m. $25 door; $22 in advance at 
all Tower Records. 949-4321 
'l Khac Chi Ensemble See Concert Pick on 
Page 10. McKay Auditorium, BYU-Hawai'i 
campus: Fri 2/19, 7:30 p.m. $4 - $15. 
293-3554; F.ast-West Center, UH-Miinoa cam-

pus: Fri 2/26, 8 p.m. $10 - $12. 944-7717 
'l Los Paisanos, Mariachi En Hawai'i and 
Juan DeVillbiss-Munoz Thirty of Los 
Paisanos' 60 performers arrive in Hawai'i to 
present an evening of Mexican dance and 
song drawing on traditions from 15 different 
Mexican states. Also performing are Mariachi 
En Hawai'i - purportedly Hawai'i's only 
mariachi band - and DeVilbiss-Munoz, who 
is a nationally recognized performer and 
authority on Mexican music. Mamiya Theater, 
St. Louis High School campus: Fri 2/19. 7:30 
p.m. $5. 941-5216 
i Dave Nelson Band See Concert Pick on 
Page 10. Anna Banannas. 2440 S. Beretama 
St.: Fri 2/19. 9 p.m. $12 - $15, 746-5190: Hon
olulu Zoo, 151 Kapahulu Ave.: Sat 2/20, 6:30 
p.m. $20 - $25. 296-3191 
l A Night with Erhu (Traditional Chinese 
Violin) What didn't the Chinese invent? The 
erhu 1s the precursor of the European violin. 
Its broader range of sound is due to the snake 
skin used to make it. See for yourself. Orois 
Auditorium, 2411 Dole St., UH-Manoa cam
pus: Sat 2/20, ., p.m. $8; $5 kids. 524-8416, 
372-5951 
i Cyril Pahinui & Bob Brozman See story 
on Page 15. Atherton Performing Arts Studio, 
738 Kaheka St.: Thu 2/ 18, 7:30 p.m. $17.50 
general; $15 Hawai'i Public Radio members. 
955-8821 
'l Paradise City Music Presents Local 
bands rip up the karaoke graveyard with a 
hard rock show of Hawai'i's best hardcore. 
Friend of the Family, Sugar Goatee and Infec
tion are the sonic assault at this 18 and over 
concert. Thai Nightclub (formerly known as 
Ninja House), 1685 Kapi'olani Blvd.: Sat 2/20, 
10 p.m. $2. 255-7035 
i Pohaku Jam Unlike sending the footbalJ 
team to Vegas last year, this one's a safe bet. 
Local faves The Mak.aha Sons and Pure Heart 
headline this benefit to send the St. Louis 
High School band to San Fran. Mamiya The
ater, St. Louis High School campus, 3142 
Wai'alae Ave.: Sun 2/21, 6 p.m. $20: $10 stu
dents. 739-4819 
'l Dave Specter Specter, a veteran Chicago 
bluesman with six albums under his belt 
( doesn't that hurt?) is joined by O'ahu's Chris 
Planas and Third Degree for a one-night 
stand. O'Toole 's Pub, 902 Nu'uanu Ave.: Thu 
2/18, 8 p.m. Free (donations accepted). 
536-6360 

On Sale 
'l Sheryl Crow The blue bird of happiness 
smiles down upon Honolulu as folk-rock 
crooner Crow alights ... or somethin' like 
that. Tickets go on sale Saturday, Feb. 20 at 
Radio Free Music Center, Tower Records, 
Tower Video Kapi'olani, Hungry Ear, Jelly's, 
Pearl Harbor Bloch Arenl\, ITT at Kiine'ohe 
MCBH and the UH Campus Center Box 
Office. Andrew's Amphitheatre, UH-Miinoa 
campus: Sat 4/10, 7 p.m. 
iMonumental Pictures Swing Fest '99 
Boffa big band beats beachside at the bay, 
featuring Cherry Peppin' Daddies, Royal 
Crown Revue, The Count Basie Orchestra and 
Tony Bennen. Turtle Bay Hilton, Kahuku: For 
sale through Sat 4/3. $20 - $75. 488-5046 
'l Sharps, Flats and Accidentals The Fly
ing Karamozov Brothers are not brothers, nor 
are they Russian. They aren't even a trapeze 
act! They are, however, maybe the funniest 
thing you have ever seen. Giant xylophones, 
hip hop ballet, cardboard-box taiko, wild jug
gling - who knows what they will do? 
Nobody, that's who: Their acts are largely 

improvised and each is unique, so chances 
are they'll be as surprised as you are! We 
order you to attend. Hawai'i Theatre, 1130 
Bethel St.: Thu 3/19 & Fri 3/20, 8 p.m. $30 & 
$40. 528-0506 
Hank Williams Ill With all that Hank 
Williams brought to country music, you knew 
that the legacy couldn't end with Bocephus, 
of all people. Third time's the chann with the 
Hanks. and no. 3 wears the name welJ. World 
Cafe, 1130 N. Nimitz Hwy.: Sat 3;13., 8 p.m. 
$20; $15 advance. 599-4450 

Theater & Dance 
Dreams Dancers from the Kamehameha Per
forming Arts Company look at hopes, fears 
and dreams through dance and contemporary 
music. Kamehameha School Campus, 1887 
Makuakane St.: Fri 2/19 & Sat 2/20, 7 p.m., 
Sun 2/21, 2 p.m. $5; $3 students. 842-8356 
Entanglements Honolulu Theatre for 
Youth's views of love by the "classics" of the
ater (Chekhov, Moliere ... ), as well as a cou
ple of local contemporaries. The perfect 
Valentine's Day prelude for those in love with 
the theater. Tenney Theatre, St. Andrew's 
Cathedral, Queen Emma Sq.: Sat 2/20 4:30, 
7:30 p.m. $10; $750 students; $5 kids. 
839-9885 
Hawai'i State Ballet John Landovsky pre
sents various works by his repertory compa
ny. AlaMoana Center Stage, 1450 Ala Moana 
Blvd.: Fri 2/19, 7 p.m. Free. 947-2755 
'l Joe Balaz - Electric Laulau Joe in a one 
man show with material from his latest CD of 
pidgin humor. McCoy Pavilion, Ala Moana 
Park: Tue 2/23, 7 p.m. Free. 528-1432 
The King & I It's good to be the king. Veter
an actor Paul Nakauchi stars opposite local 
talent Stefanie Smart in the Rodgers and Ham
merstein musical about love and learning in 
colonial Bangkok. Diamond Head Theatre, 
520 Makapu'u Dr.: Thu - Sat, 2/12 - 2/27, 8 
p.m.; Sun, 2/14 - 2/28, 4 p.m. $10 - $40. 
734-0274 
i Momix See Dance Pick on Page 10. 
Hawai'i Theatre, 1130 Bethel St.: Fri 2/19 & 
Sat 2/20, 8 p.m. $30 & $40. 528-0506 

Auditions 
Honolulu Chorale Registration The Hon
olulu Chorale is seeking singers for its spring 
·99 concert season, which will feature both 
secular and ecumenical works. St. Andrew's 
Priory, Band Room, 224 Queen Emma Sq.: 
Tue, signups at 6:30 p.m., rehearsals 7 - 9 
p.m. 835-3533 
Razed in Black If your closet contains a sig
nificant amount of black clothing and you 
have a strong a".ersion to the sun, your 15 
minutes of fame may be at hand. Well, maybe 
only three and a half minutes, but that's two 
minutes longer than the average American 
anention span anyway. Hawai'i Goth outfit 
Razed in Black is seeking extras for its first 
video single "Master," which will be shot in 
part at the Feb. 19 release party for their new 
CD Sacrificed. If the Dungeon holds a wann 
place in your heart, give these guys a call. 
locations TBA, call for dates. 834-3692 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open daily 
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $14.95 Adults; $11.95 youth age 
4 - 12; under 4 free. 847-3511 

Animal SuperSenses Examine what life 
would be like with enhanced or dulled senses, 

like those of other animals. Ultrasonic and sub
sonic sound, bone conduction hearing, ultravi
olet vision, infrared and electrical senses are part 
of the experience. Through 3/8. 

Filipino Americans in Hawat'i· A Cele
bration of Courage, Service and Achieve
ment What brought the first Filipino workers 
to the plantations? And what values drove 
them to move from cane fields to the gover
nor's mansion? Look into an early plantation 
home and see a sample of the gardens that 
provide the ingredients for delicious Filipino 
foods. Learn the tinikling, the Filipino bam
boo dance that imitates movements of birds 
in the rice fields. Displays, video presenta
tions, audio recordings and demonstrations 
feature special people, special celebrations, 
special skills and talents associated with 
Hawai'i's Filipino community. Through 6/30. 

Star Station One A 11144th scale high
fidelity display model of the International 
Space Station and a 1150th scale "build as you 
go" hands-on model, demonstrate how the 
Space Station is actually being built in orbit. 
Daily demonstrations offer the opportunity to 
dock a piece of the space station, join two 
components while blindfolded and create a 
massive meteor storm. Through 2001. 
The Contemporary Museum 2411 Makiki 
Heights Drive. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4 
p.m., Sun noon - 4 p.m. 526-1322 

'l Susan Rothenberg: Drawings and 
Prints Rothenberg started her artistic career 
experimenting with the New York minimalist 
style reflected in the first part of this exhibit. 
Her pieces, hung in roughly chronological 
order, show a progression from the flat geom
etry of minimalism into expressions of motion 
and emotion. Through 3/14. 
The Contemporary Museum Cafe 2411 Maki
ki Heights Drive. Open Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4 
p.m., Sun noon - 4 p.m. 526-1322 

QuaHty Hearts An expansive and expres
sive mixed-media exhibition featuring hearts 
by a host of local and national artists. 
Through 3/28. 
The Contemporary Museum at First Hawai
ian Center 999 Bishop St. Open Mon - Thu, 
8:30 a.m. - q p.m.; Fri, 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 526-
1322 

Merging Destinies: Photographs by 
Geoffrey Fricker A historical document of the 
decline of Hawai'i's sugar mills from 1976 -
1996. These b/w photos start with mills domi
. nating the landscape and end with their decrepit 
remnants being absorbed by it. Nostalgic, yet 
frank. Through 5/12. 

SAM redspoon With this pseudonym 
came the opportunity for the artist to explore 
new artistic terrain. Everyday images are cap
tured with a process that uses a copier to dis
tort photographs the artist's daughter had tak
en with an inexpensive camera. The result is 
a familiar world made new, even unnatural. 
Through 5/12. 

Translucent Wood' Norfolk Island Pine 
Vessels by Ron Kent Unorthodox all around, 
Kent retired from the life of a stockbroker in 
1997 to one of woodturning full time. His 
methods of carving, as well as his signarure 
medium of Norfolk pine, set him and his bril
liant, translucent bowls apart from the crowd. 
Through 5/12. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania St. 
Open Tue -Sat, 10 .a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun 1 p.m. 
- 5 p.m. $7 general, $4 seniors, military & stu
dents. 532-8701 

Applications for Artists of Hawai't 
exhibition Applications for the July - August 
show are available now. Island residents with 
works from the pa.st two years should call Cathy 
Ng at 532-8715 for more information. Entry 

deadline is 12 p.m. 5/1. 
From the Bizarre Studio: Art Deco 

Ceramics by Clarice Cliff from the Lex
hanna Collection Traditional tablewares 
along with more unusual, innovative shapes 
from Cliff's well-known Bizarre, Crocus, Bou
quet. Inspiration and Persian series. One of 
the first modern, female ceramic designers. 
Cliff featured lines of pottery with catchy pat
tern names and bright colors, modern shapes. 
hand-painted decorations and abstract geo
metric shapes. Through 1/4. 

From the Rainbow's Varied Hue: Tex
tiles from the Southern Philippines This 
traveling exhibition examines the social and 
ritual functions of the region through the 
many forms that textiles there have taken. 
Tapestries, flags, canopies and garments are 
all woven from varied fibers in the traditions 
of Mindanao and the Sulu archipelago. 
Through 4/4. 

'l Quiet Thoughts: Mixed-Media Work 
by Romolo Valencia A celebrated printmak
er, Valencia explores a new interest in painting 
and collage with this multi-media exhibit ( which 
includes a full-scale canoe ... ). Elegaic, and often 
biting, reflections of his past and Filipino her
itage. Through 3n. 

Galleries 
Opening 
Fox-Kaltreider The gallery's grand opening, 
featuring oil paintings by K. Kaltreider, water
colors by Sallie Middleton and the photogra
phy of Craig Allen Fox. Look for shows of all 
mediums in the future, featuring both local 
and Mainland artists. A poetry reading is 
scheduled for the evening of Wednesday, 
Feb. 24. Through 3/30. Fox-Kaltreider Studios 
& Gallery, 1191 Bethel St.: Mon - Fri, 5 - 10 
p.m., Sat & Sun, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Free. 
256-0728 
Rainforest Visions The original paintings 
and reproductions of artist Michael Glinski. 
Through 2/28. Arts of Paradise, International 
Market Place: 924-2787 
Vitreous Spectacle An exhibition of tradi
tional blown-glass vessels and sculptural glass 
forms by students of the University of Hawai'i 
Glass Program. Through 2/27. Gallery 'Iolani, 
Windward Community College campus: Free. 
235-1140 
Women Depicting Hawaiian Women New 
show with Pegge Hopper, Lynne Smith, Yoko 
Radke and others. Opens Sun 2/ 21 , runs 
through 3/5. Gallery 2500 on the Pali, 2500 
Pali Hwy.: Free. 526-1191 

Continuing 
A Collector's Passion A unique exhibit 
showcasing the collector's perspective in the 
world of art. Which collectori He won't say, 
but he's also an artist whose work will be on 
display. "By viewing the exhibit," says mys
tery man, "one will have a clear idea of who 
I am." Through 2/20. Sisu Gallery, 1160-A 
Nu'uanu Ave.: 537-5880 
Art Attacks Oil paintings by Rick Lawrence, 
watercolors by Pi'ilani Cook, various works 
by Naoki Hayashi and Tony Bennen's "Greek 
Port." Through 3/31. Arl Attacks Gallery, 
Kapahulu Ave.: 739-0909 
'l The Beauty of Japan Photographed A 
two-part exhibition featuring the works of 
three eminent Japanese photographers: 
Watanabe Yoshie, Dornon Ken and Ishimoto 

Pleasant Island Holidays 
922-1515 · 1-ao0-654-4FUN 

*Some restrictions apply. *'All Neighbor Island prices are per persoo based on double occupancy. 
Hawaii State driver's license or military ID required. 

TA-608 
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WELCOME TO THE l»OSTMOl>ERN ECONOM't, 
IN WHICM NEWS YOU MA'IE NOTHING TO DO 
WITM CAN UNkRUPT 'tOII. 

I LOST IT AU. 
WlleN CROATIAN 
MOUSE9ALL 

'tOII CAN WORK AS HARD AS 'tOU WANT, 
9UT IT WO~'T DO 'fOU AN't 6001> IF SOMt 
F'ORE IGN COUNT~'( IS MESSING UP ITS 
FINANCES. 

Yasuhiro. Through 2/26. School of Architec
ture Gallery, UH-Manoa campus: Mon - Fri, 
9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 956-8311 
Drawing in Italy Works by students who 
studied abroad in ... Italy! Through 3/10. 
Kapi'o/ani Community College, Lama Library: 

learning 
African American Book Discussion Group 
Sponsored by the African Black American 
Center. Call for reservations and book titles. 
FirstHaU'aiian Tower, Suite 1404, 1132 Bish
op St.: 2nd & 4th Mon of each month. 
528-5037 

FUT\JllES COLlAPSED. 

Free. 734-9375 
Fluxion Select pieces by UH Manoa art stu
dents on display. Through 3/13. Windward 
Mall, Kane'ohe: 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. Free. 
239-7642 
Gallery 721 M.F.A. candidates Jee-un Kim, 
JR Ludlow and Mari Sakamoto display their 
work. Through 5/25. Gallery 721 (seventh 
floor, Social Sciences Building), UH-Manoa 
campus: Mon - Fri, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Asian Economic Crisis and the Global 
Environment A seminar on the imminent 
problem, led by Toufiq A. Siddiqi, former 
regional adviser to the U.N. on energy in Asia 
and the Pacific. University of Hawai'i at 
Miinoa, Burns Hall rm. 4012: Wed 2/17, 12 
p.m. Free. 944-7527 

WHILE IT Ml6HT SEEM A TAD IILtAK AT 
FIRST GLANCE1. iMIS FISCAL l>EATM GRII, 
l>OES OFFER $gME ADVANTAGES ... 

... WE CAN TAKE THEM WITM US! 

Hope Hayward - Hope Hayward's explo
ration of the word, in herself and the world 
around her, is the latest showing at the gallery 
"with a social conscience." Through 2/19. 
Gallery 2500 on the Pali, 2500 Pali Hwy.: 9 
a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 526-1191 
Japanese-American Contemporary 
Artists '98 An exhibit designed to instill 
appreciation for the achievements of select 
Japanese-American artists. Through 3/31. 
Japanese Cultural Center of Hawai 'i, 2454 S. 
Beretania St.: Tue - Sat, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. $3 
adults; $2 students; $1 kids. 

Economic Cooperation in the New Nille
nium James Roumasset speaks on the design 
of public policy regarding environmental sci
ence management and economic develop
ment. Burns Hall rm. 4012, UH-Manoa: Mon 
2/22, 12 p.m. 944-7527 

Buhble......c!\llle~ 

; :~==!: 
glanplpee. 

• T-shir1a/Hats 

I . : =~-:ch more. 

PIIOne:923-PIPE 
Your 60's type Tobacco Shop 

LOCATED @ 425 NAHUA ST. 
HONOLULU HAWAII 

DC TALK 
Supernatural 
12.99 CD 9.99 Cassette 

Michael Tait of DC Talk on how 
their title song came to be: 
"Sometimes a word will spark a 
whole lyric. I just started singing 
that word 'supernatural' and Toby 
and Kevin thought it was great." 
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~colorprinls. inc. 
.RELOCATION 

tJ,zaltd tJ~ Spedat 
All PHOTO SERVICES 30% OFF! 

Our New Address: 
50 S. Bc1ctania, Suite C211D, 

l(ul\ui Plaza, Downlo\\ n Ilonolulu 

CALL 521 - 2836 

i Last Dreams of the Millennium This 
traveling treat brings together seven contem
porary painters who glory in paint, remem
brance, image and historical connections. 
Through 2/26. UH-Mtinoa Art Gallery, UH
Manoa campus: Mon, Wed - Fri, 10:30 a.m. -
4 p.m.; Tue 10:30 a.m. - 8 p.m. ; Sun 12 - 4 
p.m. Free. 956-6888 
Painted Virgins & Karma Babies Intrigu
ing use of Barbie dolls by poet/artist Alshaa 
T. Rayne in a compelling multimedia exhib
it, some of which will have you wondering 
if this is an homage to creativity or dementia. 
Through 3/19. Hawai 'i Pacific University, 
Hawai'i Loa Campus, Kane'ohe: 8 a.m. - 5 
p.m. Free. 544-9359 
Spectrum: Millennium Countdown An 
exhibit of diverse oil, acrylic, watercolor and 
digital paintings by David Friedman. Through 
2/26. Ramsay Galleries, 1128 Smith St.: Mon -
Fri, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Sat, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
537-2787 

Hawai'i Audobon Society Those gold and 
black speckled birds here with the long legs, 
taller than a dove? Plovers. Dr. Johnson 
returns from Argentina and Alaska with a 
slide presentation on the migratory birdies. 
McCoy Pavilion, Ala Moana Park: Tue 2/23, 
7:30 p.m. Free. 528-1432 
Hawaiian Quilt Class Hawaiian quilts are 
among the most distinct, so learn from the 
best how to make one. Reservations are 
required. Mission Houses Museum, 553 S. 
King St.: every Sat, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 1st class 
Cw/pillow kit): $35, subsequent classes: $10 
531-0481 
Introduction to the Internet Classes con
ducted by PixiNet staff. Call for specific dates 
and seating reservations. Harbor Court, 55 
Merchant St., Suite 1550: Every other Wed, 6 
- 7 p.m. Free. 522-9393 
Marriage and Other Relationships Fami
ly law practitioner Jacqueline Kong provides 
a general overview of the legal rights and 
responsibilites involved in prenuptial agree
ments, living-together arrangements, separa
tion and divorce - all as part of The Hawai'i 
State Judiciary's ongoing, monthly series of 
"Lunch and Learn the Law" brown bag semi
nars. Future topics include "Credit and Bank
ruptcy," "Alternatives to Court, Including 

Continued on Page 19 

And save now on 
all these titles. 

TYRESE 

12.99 CD 

KHALEEL 
People Watching 

S81: SKIBOARDIIC JOURNEY 
Soundtrack 

RUSHMORE 
Soundtrack 
12.99 CD 

9.99 Cassette 

9.99 Cassette 

9.99 CD 7.99 Cassette 12.99 CD Dnly 

1~-,,j;i 
EVERCLEAR TQ 
So Much For The Afterglow They Never Saw Me Coming 

INCUBUS 
S.C.l.E.N.C.E. 
12.99 CD 9.99 Cassette 12.99 CD 9.99 Cassette 12.99 CD 9.99 Cassette 

Also available at: 
musiclancr 

Sale ends February 28, 1999. 



Music 

Dancing Cat marks a decade of recording kf ho' alu with a concert 
and two new releases. 

The Cat's 
Meow 

JAY JUNKER 

ineteen ninety-nine begins 
George Winston's second 
decade of producing slack 
key. Initially met with 
suspicion about intentions 
and, later, staying power, 
he and his Dancing Cat la

bel, based in Santa Cruz, Calif., 
have had a prolonged, profound im
pact on the slack-key scene - espe
cially in terms of its documentation, 
viability as a concert music and ex
pansion to the Mainland. 

From the label's first release in 
1994, the albums have always been 
easy to spot by their distinctive cov
ers and their sound: unadorned slack 
key, largely instrumental and most
ly solo. Of course, not all good mu
sicians are good soloists. Clearly, 
some on the label have benefited 
more than others from going it 
alone. With his sonorous tone and 
endearing idiosyncrasies, Ray Kane, 
like blues great Lightnin' Hopkins, 
sounds best by himself. Sonny 
Chillingworth's solos bequeath to us 
a profoundly moving testament 
from those last, passionate years be
fore his passing. 

Still, slack key, while personal, is 
also social; a fluid musical conver
sation full of improvised delights in
spired by interaction. The two latest 
Dancing Cat releases - Dennis Ka
maka.hi: 'Ohana and Cyril Pahinui 
& Bob BroZ}'IUln: Four Hands Sweet 
& Hot- expand upon individuali
ty to express other aspects of the tra
dition: generational endurance and 
the joys of jamming. 

Shame on the music business. 
'Ohana is only Dennis Kamakahi's 
second album since the legendary 
Sons of Hawai 'i stopped making 
records almost 20 years ago. A trib
ute to Dennis' father, who died in 
1998, 'Ohana features 10 gentle vo
cals and four relaxed instrumentals. 
The "C Mauna Loa" tuning pre
dominates, giving the music a 
sweet, plain~ive tone. 

Expect little variation in tempo or 
mood. As Dennis enters the bifocal 
years, he clearly sees his path and 
sticks to it without compromise or 
undue haste. 

He plays mostly at walking speed, 
leading us back to an earlier, gra
cious era of serenades, when slack
key guitar was the instrument of 
choice for courtship. This is the mu
sic of moon and stars rather than 
electric lights. 

Always a strong writer, Dennis 
debuts three recent originals, includ
ing "Aloha Ko'olau," a Moloka'i 
mele pana (place song). He also re
works two Sons of Hawai 'i hits. 
Wedding favorite "Pua Hone" re
ceives a folk treatment in dropped 
D, heightening the intimate theme. 
"Ka 'Opae" bounces to a South 

African mbaqanga beat - though 
adding more musicians could have 
increased rhythmic complexity, an 
important element of mbaqanga. 

Dennis does invite his son David 
to join him for four duets and they 
stretch the magic across three gener
ations. Like so many teenagers to
day, David is a fine 'ukulele player. 
He champions his teacher Eddie Ka
mae' s silky smooth, semiclassical 
style. This really brings out his 
dad's aloha for the Eddie and Gabby 
sound - especially on "'(Jlili E." 
Here father and son finesse the 
tricky arrangement from Hula 503, 
one of the most influential albums 
of the 1960s. Going back further in 
Hawaiian music history, 'Ohana 
also features an instrumental reading 
of Maddy Lam's charming "No Ke 
Aha" and four songs by Queen 
Lili' uokalani. 

The album closes with two ver
sions of "'Ike la Ladana," a rare sec
ond lyric for the gorgeous air better 
known as "Queen's Jubilee." On the 
vocal, overdubbed voices chillingly 
evoke the past. On the instrumental, 
guitars shimmer with halo effects. 

After 'Ohana, Dennis plans to 
record, for his own label, some of 
the pop songs he's written over the 
years. A CD of Dennis and David 
with Martin Pahinui and George 
Kuo would also be most welcome. 
This quartet doesn't have a name 
yet, but plays around town and plans 
to tour the Mainland in January 
2000. Perfectly in sync, they brim 
with empathy for each other and 
their mentors, Uncle Eddie Kamae 
and Martin's dad, Gabby Pahinui. 

M
artin's brother, Cyril 
Pahinui, is also deeply im
mersed in his father's lega
cy. A powerful guitarist on 
both six- and 12-string, 

Cyril plays in a highly syncopated 
style. On his own, he prefers the na
henahe, as illustrated by his two 1998 
releases. But ever his daddy's son, he 
can jam with anyone at any speed. 

Bob Brozman is a California
based acoustic steel-guitar virtuoso. 
Best known locally for his duets 
with Led Kaapana, he made his 
name on the world-music circuit as 
a soloist of great skill and intensity. 
He embraces a wide musical spec
trum, including Hawaiian, Latin, 
Caribbean, blues and swing. Recent 

sessions in India with slide guitarist 
Debashish Bhattacharya have also 
yielded excellent results. (See for 
yourself on the Web at www.bob
brozman.com.) 

Four Hands Sweet & Hot collects 
14 instrumentals and two vocals that 
Cyril and Bob recorded last year. 
The lineup leans toward standards, 
most associated with Gabby or 
Bob's mentor, the amazing Tau 
Moe. This is a picker's paradise. 
Both musicians play well and take 
lots of chances. They refit 
"Wai'alae" with Latin dance beats, 
heavy bass and a 6/8 overlay. They 
blaze through "Hawaiian Cowboy" 
- Bob is especially mind-boggling 
here. They sustain a dreamy am
biance, Cyril's specialty, for nearly 
20 minutes with "Wai Ulu," "Lei 
'Ohu," "Lihu'e" and "E Mama Ea." 
Like Satie's Musique d'ameuble
ment, this miniset softens the clatter 
of modem life, encouraging the 
heart to step out of its shell. On that 
note, Led, Debashish and now Cyril 
certainly bring out the sweetness in 
Bob's playing. 

Combining artists from different 
backgrounds is always risky. As ex
pected, some things clash. For ex
ample, "Hula O Makee" sounds hy
per. However, with Cyril and Bob, 
as with jazz and Internet stocks, risk 
brings many rewards. Emphasis on 
instrumentals and old songs limits 
mainstream appeal, but this one 
should delight anyone interested in 
slack key, acoustic steel and virtuos
ity - a virtuosity that will be on 
display live this week at Hawai "i 
Public Radio's 75-seat Atherton 

· Studio. Catch it. • 

J. W. Junker, a music instructor at 
UH-Manoa, contributeq to the Zin- · 
er notes on both albums reviewed 
here. 

Cyril Pahinui & Bob 
Brozman 
Atherton Performing Arts 

Studio 
738 Kaheka St. 
Thu 2/18, 7:30 p.m. 
$17 .50 general, $15 HPR 

members 
955-8821 

Also available: 
UNIOUE 
DEfTINIITIONf 

THAILAND, SINGAPORE, 
VIETNAM & MALAYSIA 

One WeeR Excitin~ BALI 
including air, hotel, sightseeing 

from $799 
CALL TODA\'! 1 

918 Smith St., Suite B • Honolulu, HI 96817 522-0022 

HAPPY HOURS DaUy 3:JUM.:SPM 
SI Opp lncL 2 ltd. Drlaks + free Papa & Karaoke 

4 penons or more &et free IKal'IIOke Raa. me 
Can- combine wltll other cllscouat offer 

IDlD. per pet'SOIL 
Reservation recommended. 

Cannot combine with other disco1mt offer. 
Open Daily 3:30 PM lo 2:00 AM. 

FRANK MORGAN Quintet 
"There is no one around who is better on the alto 
saxophone. What comes out of his horn is soulful, 

full of fire and timeless." Wyncon Mamlis 

Feb.19th and 20th 
tickets $22(Advanced) 
$25(At the door) 
Available al Tower Records 

Hilton Hawaiian Village 

Hilton <@Hawaiian Village 

"A Taste of Soul" 
at the Honolulu Academy of Arts presents 

"Heart & Soul" with Gerard Lawson, featuring Marianne 
Mayfield, Natasha Tabendara & others. 

Feb.26th & 27th • reception at 5pm 
Performance at 6pm • $20 (non members) 

$18 (members) 

www .jazzhawaii.com 

9th Annual 

Hawaii Collectors' 
Expo '99 

Blaisdell Exhibition Hall 
Honolulu, Hawaii 

Feb 19, 20, and 21, 1999 
Fri: 4:00 pm - 10:00 pm 
Sat: 11:00 am - 9:00 pm 

Sun: 11:00 am - 5:00 pm 

Art, Antiques and 
Collectible Marketplace 

See Special Exhibits at Show 
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------Rllt------
film 
Unattributed film synopses tndtcate 
movies not yet reviewed by HW staff 

Affliction Nick Nolte plays a cop fighting a 
bug - his own past. The kind of thing he 
does well, and this one has earned him an 
Academy Award nomination. 
Analyze 1h11 Billy Crystal is a psychiatrist, 
Robert De Niro a mob boss with high anxiety. 
They meet; they share. .. . Also starring lisa 
Kudrow and Chazz Palminteri. Showing this 
week in sneak preview mode only. 
,1ast From the Past Alicia Silveistone tries 
for a comeback, and Brendan Fraser (Gods 
and Monsters) continues his career climb in 
this comedy about a young man emerging 
from a young lifetime living in a bomb shel
ter. 
1 A Buts Ufe Disney's answer to Antz, star
ring the voices of Dave Foley and Kevin 
Spacey. 
1 A Clvll Action John Travolta plays a per
sonal injury attorney, 1980s division, crusad-. 
ing on behalf of eight Massachusetts families 
claiming the Big Guys poisoned their water 
and killed their children. Based on a true sto
ry- and for a happy Hollywood change, this 
one comes with an unexpected (and only 
negligibly happy) ending. Travolta shines, as 
does Robert Duvall as the lawyer of The 
Meanies. -Stu Dawis 
At First SICflt She unblinded him with sci
ence: Val Kilmer is a charismatic, blind 
masseur convinced by Mira Sorvino to under
go experimental, sight-giving surgery. Based 
on a true story. 
f Elizabeth It's awful purty to look at, but 
something's missing - namely, a sense of 

what's going on for anyone who doesn't quite 
have the history of the Elizabethan Age at 
their mental fingertips. Still, for those in the 
know - or those just looking for a decent, 
rainy-day diversion - it's pretty neat-o revi
sionist filmmaking. -S.D. 
f Enemy of the State A real millennium 
movie: little snippets of humanity, mucho 
hardware, breakneck pace and a little mes
sage about the sacredness of privacy in The 
Home. (Reviewed 11/25/98) -Bob Green 
First Emperor of China An IMAX, giant
sized docu-study of China, ancient and mod
em, emphasizing the influence of Qin Shi
huang. 
Hidden Hawal'I An IMAX tourist-oriented 
tour of the Islands, featuring a Big Island vol
cano, a rain forest, Haleakala and the birth 
pangs of Ui'ihi. 
t Hllsy and Jackie Based on the true sto
ry of genius cellist Jacqueline du Pre and her 
sister. Not great drama, but a good telling of 
a great story, made alive by the two title per
formances - Emily Watson (Breaking the 
Wares) as Jackie and Rachel Griffiths as 
Hilary. (Reviewed 2/3) -B.G. 
In Drums This one gets the distinction of 
being the best bad movie in years - a for
mula thriller (terrible loopholes) with streaks 
of brilliance (acting, visuals), in which co
writer/ director Neil Jordan concocts a visual 
feast, a few stunning scenes and thriller ele
ments that overthrow his artistty. What we get 
is half art-film, half exploitation movie ..:.... a 
femme-in-jep tale photographed stunningly. 
And certainly it's not your average stalker/ser
ial-killer of children/premonitory dream.5/psy
cho dream-sender flick. For film buffs only. 
(Reviewed 1/20)-B.G. 
Jawllrelker Hip girls, teen dreams, prom 
queens and a not-very-perfect murder. 

Allegedly a dark comedy. 
Life II Bealtfful The big Oscar-nominee, an 
Illian comedy about the holocaust, makes its 
Hawai'i debut 
Mfll8P In a Bottle How much you appre
ciate or detest this film may depend on how 
big of a Kevin Costner fan you are (or aren't). 
Although, genre-wise, it is a world apart from 
his two recent, mega-million dollar movies, 
Message is essentially the same type of super 
ego-fest, casting Costner as lonely, brooding 
romantic hero. Instead of blowing up the bad 
guys and saving the world, here he's reach
ing out and hugging us all ... and saving the 
world. (Reviewed 2/10) -David K. Choo 
Mighty Joe Youni Gorilla, lovely young 
thing, plenty of Hawai'i locations, common
place screenplay. - B.G. 
My Favorite Mstlan The old TV chestnut 
returns as a spotty comedy with Jeff Daniels 
and Christopher Lloyd Ray Walston makes a 
guest appearance. 
Mysteries of Emt National Geographic 
enters the Big Time with its first IMAX film 
Omar Sharif plays a grandfather telling the 
story of the discovery of King Tut's tomb. 
October Sky '50s era West Virginia son of a 
coal miner dream5 of becoming a rocket man. 
Father wants him to keep his feet on the 
ground (or, rather, in the mines); he keeps 
reaching for the stars. Yet another based on a 
true story feel-gooder. 
Office Space Dude hates job. Dude tries to 
get fired. Dude gets promoted instead. Dude 
decides to stage an office coup with the help 
of computer-nerdy coworker/friends. Given 
that this one comes from the fertile (as in 
dookie-filled) minds of the creatois of Beav
is and Bullhead. 
Patch Ad11111 Robin Williams gets back to 
comedy in this true-life story of an uncon-

ventional doctor who believes that the best 
medicine is laughter. 
Payback About three-quarters of the way 
through Mel Gibson's newest programmer -
medium budget, guaranteed $75 million gross 
- the film changes tone entirely, trying to 
convince us it's a comedy ... an action com
edy piling up the bodies and atrocities. Mel 
Gibson cracks wise as the violence reaches 
critical mass and you're left to either laugh at 
it all or be appalled. (Reviewed 2/10)-B.G. 
1 The Prince of Egypt Kiddies may find this 
biblical tragedy-plot a bit slow - a speed 
bump between animated wonders - but 
adults may see it as an embarrassment of rich
es. Despite this complication, the story picks 
up momentum again and culminates in a jaw
dropping parting of the seas finale that is, 
well, a religious experience. (Reviewed 
12/23/98) -D.K.C. 
Rushmclre Jason Schwartzman and Bill Mur
ray star in the story of a high school 
over/under-achiever; studertt-teacher/teacher
steel tycoon Jove; and ... well, it's complicat
ed But the critics tongues are a-waggin'. Stay 
tuned. 
1 Savini Prtvate Ryan At certain llX>ments, 
particularly in the fiist and last 10 minutes, the 
film teeters precariously on the brink of 
schmaltzy manipulation, but it always man
ages to pull itself back from the edge, usual
ly by splashing innards on screen. The only 
real question for potential viewers is how 
well they react to the movie's tidal wave of 
blood: None of it is gratuitous, but all of it is 
extremely realistic and downright stomach
turning ... which is exactly why it is highly 
recommended, especially to soldiers and all 
who would be. (Reviewed 7/29/98)-S.D. 
i Shak..,... In Love On the surface, this 
all may sound like another example of recy-

cled culture, in wliich a lazy "artist" fills in the 
blanks, changes the setting, adds a different 
beat and piggybacks on the same old song 
and dance. But this little fable film is wholly 
original, using Shakespeare and his works as 
a jumping off point, not a road map. 
Gwyneth Paltrow is terrific as a theater-loving 
(and cross-<lressing) young courtesan; Joseph 
Fiennes' Bard smoldeis, as some sort of man
ic-depressive genius with an attention-deficit 
disorder. (Reviewed 12/30/98) -D.K.C. 
She's All lhat Relative unknowns Rachael 
Leigh Cook and Freddie Prinze Jr. head this 
Hollywood teen-angst flick, made by the cyn
ics at Miramax and accompanied by yet 
another contemporary soundtrack. Vapid 
indeed (Reviewed 2/3) -B.G. 
i A Simple Plan The beauty of this film isn't 
only its elegant premise, which has been told 
and retold in movies for decades, but its slow 
bum of suspense, its delicate examination of 
how even the best of us will make horrible 
compromises - in the end proving to us that 
betrayal and murder can just as easily be 
fueled by logic and reason as depravity and 
rage. (Reviewed 1/27) -D.K.C. 
Slm]lly lrralstlble The film version of that 
rockin' Robert Palmer tune of a decade ago? 
No. Yet another Hollywood romantic come
dy, this one featuring that highly accom
plished thespian who stars in Buffy, 7be Vam
pire Slayer. 
Stepmom A four-hankie weeper with Susan 
Sarandon and Julia Roberts. Ed Harris is 
around too, the male counterpart to Rene 
Russo in American film 
1 The Thin Red Une Terrence Malick's 
directorial comeback after 20 years is notable 
for depicting the effect warfare has, not only 
on combatants, but on indigenous peoples as 

SMF1lmonP11p18 

MOVIECLOCK 

IMAX lbeatre Waildtd! 325 Seaskfe 
A~~!iO; $6 (children 3 -11); 
kam.'afna l mullf•fllm drscounbJ 
avalfabtt, 923-4629 
+"Pd~ if (1/,iTi(l (noon,-4, Sp.m.)~ 

¥idden Hatuf#'i (11 a.m., Z 5,7, r1un.); 
.. ~i!rlesqf !Jg}pt(3p.m.);lrt,a~(1; 
6p,nq . 

walklkl 'lheatres: Kalakaue at Seaside 
Ave. 296-1818, i»de 1609-12 
+ Bfast:Frmn the Pad (2;45, ,,7:15,10 p.m., 

Sat&SUnalso)i;3pPJ11,);,Jt~lna . 
Bcltk (Vle4 &11lu 4:1,, 7, t4S p.m.,.Ftl-Tu¢ 
4;1S,}I9:15 PJ!l, $.t& S\lll also l~ ~JII.); 
P4YO(ldl (3, S:31>, 8. 1&.30 p;m,, ~ & SUn 
~J~(45p,lll;4 
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Academy ~;.~uluAcade'!'Y 
of Arta, 900~ BeretanJa st. $5 generil, 
$3 members;; 532"8768 
+ SpeclalHGLCF !kreenlng ($6 general; $4 
· HGLCF, Aaiµemy membess: Go<ls and 

M~{l998), Sim 2121 (6',30, 8;30p.m.) 

+ Char~M{flgus:'IHU,lipbef 1/Je 
Undtrdog<t<f'7), Fri 211? (7:30 p.m.), Sun 
Z.121 (4p.DL);Mcxlu/al~(l9\l8)Wed2117 
(7:30 p.m.}, Thu 2118 ( l, 7:30 p.m,);Skim 
(1997), Mon 1l.l2 -wed 2n4{7:3!l p.rn.) 

Movie Museum: 3566 Harding Aw. $5 
iJEtneral, $4 membera. 735-ant 
+ B'4ck C4ter (19]3), Frl7Jl9 (&p.m.), $un 

2/'ll <3, 5:31.f, 8 p.m..); CQ.0, (197$}, Motl V'l2 
(6, 8 p.m.};Superjly (1972}, 'l'bu Z/18 (8 
p.m.), Sat 2nO (3, 5:30, 8 p.m.) 

Yuldyoshl R~, Krauss Haff: tJH.. 
Manoa C80!pQS $3; $2 •4"1*n'*' · 
.956-3836 
• Ntkm'fo (JiimJi (198(), ~211, ti p.m.X 
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Film 

Gods and Monsters is one of the nicest surprises of the movie season. 

Director's Cut 

'' 
BOB GREEN 

he central nervous sys
tem selects items from a 
constant storm of sensa
tions. Whatever was 
killed in your stroke 
seems to have short-cir
cuited this mechanism," 

says the fashionable specialist to his 
nervous, dapper patient - a distin
guished-looking man in his mid-
60s. 

''Then what you're saying," re
sponds the retired film director 
Jam;s Whale, "is that there's an 
electrical storm going on inside my 
head." 

It's 1957 and Whale, now resid
ing in blessed obscurity in his Santa 
Monica Canyon home and tended 
by a puritanical housekeeper, takes 
this news in the ambivalent way that 
an intellectual aesthete of checkered 
experience (slum child, army offi
cer, famed movie director, homo
sexualist) might. How is he to use 
the killing headaches, the phantom 
smells, the flood of unbidden mem
ories issuing from his incontinent 
mind? What is he to do with the rest 
of his life? Memories are now dig
ging themselves up; for a man ac
customed to control, it's maddening. 

Such is the scenario for Gods and 
Monsters, which, almost miracu
lously, manages to be a high, dark 
comedy of manners with the most 
chilling of subjects - death. The 
first three-quarters of this indie film 
($3.8 million budget) will be com
plexly hilarious to the right audi
ence; as it deepens, the story be
comes (among several parallel tra
jectories) a beautiful movie about 
friendship. 

Writer-director Bill Condon has 
pulled off - adapting from Christo
pher Bram's 1995 cult-novel Father 
of Frankenstein - one of the three 
or four best movies of 1998 and, 
certainly, by far, the best indie of 
last year. Impeccable ,Casting was 
imperative, and was achieved: As 
James Whale, Sir Ian McKellen 
gives a great performance, and his 
co-stars, Brendan Fraser and Lynn 
Redgrave, give the best of their re-

spective screen careers. The hand
some film - freed from conven
tional storytelling by its main char
acter's compromised mind -
moves back and forth in time with 
consummate ease, so that it (and 
McKellen) manage a dense portrait 
of a remarkable man near the end of 
his life. 

James Whale (Frankenstein, 
Bride of Frankenstein, The Invisible 
Man) was born into poor, working
class England in 1889. He fought in 
World War I and, after he came to 
Hollywood, directed 20 movies in 
just under 12 years. In 1941, when 
he could no longer command the 
kind of control he once had in films, 
he abruptly retired to a well-heeled 
gentleman's life of comfort and 
mimetic painting (copying old mas
ters). His lover of 20 years has 
moved out, remaining an active 
producer in the film industry. 
Whale himself pretends he does not 
miss his life s work. But now has 
come his stroke, and intimations of 
mortality. 

Enter Clayton Boone (Fraser), ex
Marine and Whale's new yard man, 
hired by his housekeeper while the 
master was in the hospital. Whale is 
attracted to Boone's sullen, self-ab
sorbed masculinity; he asks the 
young man to pose for sketches. 
Boone, flattered, does so ... and the 
rest of this original comedy con
cerns itself with their relationship, 
initially catalyzed by Whale seeing 
a hint of "his" Frankenstein's mon
ster in the troubled young man. Is 
Whale merely trying to seduce this 
unfinished hunk - or is he up to 
something more, something darker, 
that only a director could conjure up 
and shape to a certain end? 

In the meantime Hannah (Red
grave), the housekeeper, looks on 
disapprovingly, loving her master 
but sure he will burn in the fires of 
Hell for "sins of the flesh." When 
she tells Boone that Whale is homo
sexual, it nearly capsizes their rela
tionship; but Whale is smart enough 
to ask Boone to accompany him to a 
Hollywood lawn party - given by 
George Cukor for Princess Margaret 
- where Whale is manipulated into 
meeting the stars (Boris Karloff, 

Elsa Lanchester) of his Bride of 
Frankenstein, which, he has ex
plained to Boone, was a witty com
edy "about death." 

At a time when theatrical films 
seem to be losing sophistication 
both in content and storytelling tech
nique, Gods and Monsters - an in
die, executive-produced by Clive 
Barker and funded by British 
Broadcasting Corp. and American 
money - manages to restore our 
faith in what movies can do (some
times) better than any other form. 
With a first-rate atmospheric music
score by Carter Burwell (Fargo, The 
Spanish Prisoner), ingenious pro
duction/design and terrific cine
matography by Stephen M. Katz, 
the movie is told with such talent 
and certitude that even its darkest 
scenes are charged with wit. 

Gods and Monsters seemed to 
come out of nowhere early last De
cember; no one had expected it to be 
this good. The National Board of 
Film Review - the most "serious" 
of all award-bestowers - called it 
the best movie of 1998, and various 
lesser awards followed. 

In this story about the friendship 
between an aging, ill gay man and a 
directionless, lonely straight man, 
the movie, to everyone's credit, 
gives both its characters their due, 
grants each his separate humanity 
- and, by extension, our own as 
well. Gods and Monsters is the 
biggest surprise in many a movie 
season. It screens this week, thanks 
to the Honolulu Gay and Lesbian 
Cultural Foundation and the Acade
my Theater. See it. • 

Gods and Monsters 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 

Theater 
goo s. Beretania St. 
Sun 2/21, 6:30 & 8:30 p.m. 
$6 general, $4 

HGLCF / Academy 
members; 

Mon . Wed, 3/1. 3/3, 7:30 
p.m.; Thu 3/4, 1 p.m. 

$5 general, $3 members 
532-8768 

BRENDAN FRASER ll/(/1 SllYIISTONI 
"the first must-see 

comedy of the year!" 

"w~ wild and fu;,~-lY 
Brian Adams, KJCU. TV, SAN JOSE 

"blows away the recent 

crop of romantic 
comedies!" 
Jonathal Foreman, NEW YORK POST 

"irresistible f Un I" 

"WES AIDERSOI HAS 
CRfJtED A IIA.fflRPIECEl' uu--.-llBII 

"**** AN IIPREDICTABLE, 
EIHllARAllN&IJ OfF.BEAT 

COMEDY 1lfA1'S 1051 
INSPIRED AND IIIIQUE 

TO IIOVIEIIOII!" 

www.blastmovie.com 
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TIii 111••1.1111 we1L• 
by TOM TOMORROW 

'1 &>OM'T KNOW WMAT'S 6011t6 fo 8E IIAPHIUII& 
WtTH 11f£ 1MPEACIIMINT TRIAL BY THE T1t1E 
10V AEAD ftUS cMl11'olil,,, 

..... T % IUIC#I 'NIS MUCH: CLINTON 15 M 
OPP9aTUNISDC .,,Ml8AU ... 

. . .. . .. . . .............. . 

·TtDES - February 17 'to February 23 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

""' NOON UM .... -- ... - .... -

Moon Phases: FIRST QUARTER - Feb 22 FULJ. MOON - Mar 1 LAST QUARTER- iw. g NEW I/IIOON-lilar 17 

••"'£11' 'Ttto ... GK ME'S 
MMotHffATfD TIMf. 
l\f'f P 'TIME TtUIT 

• IIE'LL SELL NEIi\ 11/f 
IN A IIEAlff'MAr ,,. 

o 11' t$ 504UKoW TO 
IIIS AOVANrM£! 

MONDAY TUESDAY 
.... NOON UM 1AM NOON "" 

Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Behrens Design. 

FromPaiell 
well (in this case, Solomon Islanders). For 
James Jones purists, something may be lost in 
the translation from his classic novel, but Mal
ick is successful here in conveying the spirit, 
if not the letter, of Jones' work - creating a 
work that joins the ranks of the great pa~ 
pictures. (Reviewed 1/13) -Ed Rampell 
Vsslty Blues Sleeper football romedy with 
Jon Voight and a current heartthrob. Proust 
it ain't 
Virus A Russian research ship has been tak
en over by an electricity-based alien, hell-bent 
on ... well, the usual alien stuff. Run for your 
lives. (Reviewed V20) -D.K.C. 
1 Waklni Neel Devine A throwback 10 the 
"Once Upon A Time" kind of storytelling, 
about an obscure comer of the world, where 
(most) people try to get along with each oth
er, and do; where eternal verities are some
how reassuring rather than depressing. It's 
easy to overpraise this movie; on the other 
hand, it's one of the most difficult kind of 
movies to make - a fairly honest little story 
not turned out into an oversi1.ed laugh-fest, 
content to gently provoke its audience into 
chuckles and occasional guffaws. This one 
knows exactly what it's doing - and how IO 
do it. It's a genuinely lovely little movie. 
(Reviewed V13)-B.G. 
1he Waterboy When, exactly, are they going 
to bench this dog? 
Whales Big screen, big subject: this IMAX 
neck-bender sets you among pods of blue, 

BARGAIN TUESDAY 
HIM4/M,1,IMAX71.Ju, 

\NAIKIKI 

"Hidden Hawaii" s2m· 
All other films $400* 

"Now showing 
The First Emperor of China" 

Call 
923-IMAX(4629) 

325 Seaside Ave. 
•Must present HI I.D. 

huqib:d and OlCI llllales,, 2S wdl as other 
denimJs "the big lme. 
Yaw 1111 ... 1ftila'-dim:trix Noa 
Ephroo upmtes jimmy Stew.ut's 77,e ~ 
Arormd tbe Q'Jnm; wilh Tom Hanks (who 
else?) and Meg Ryan. 11 w.mn the cock
les of )QW he:ut and the shdds "the box
office. 

Short Runs, Art & 
Revival Houses 
'l ..._.. .... (JIJIM) A cioematic cde
bG!ioo d the uoilp: an hcrl11irs «Spain's 
greatest mhilm. Most" his 1llod is docu
mented here in good dmil. Xmu.ss llllll, 
YuAi)usbi .lmlr, 1B.Jliillotl 
'I Bid C.... 0973) 12oyCohen's sndy 
of the me of a bbd: p,gs1er (Fred "The 
ffammel9 filiaamo). Coosidtltd by some 
a lmJO( dzsic_ Jlallie.1/Jaeua 
'l c.n, (1973) Pam Glieis biggest hit, play
ing the femaJe bl in a mshy melodr.una. 
Still and aD. it is Pam Goer. CaUliously rec-
011,nded .M1llle Jluselaa 
'ICIIIIIN...._'flllalll .... 1111111-
dltC (1'1)7) A great portnit d the talenffd 
bassist and• 111.IIRI, which mdudes peib
mances by Elie Dolphy, Duke Ellingtoo, 
liooel Haqlfoo and Chadie P.uker.. ~ 
my 'l1Iealer 
., .... _.- E i(J91.Jl)Seerewiewoo 
Page 17. kadeaj,11lma!I' 
'lTr E E r-+(191JB)SeeFibl'idooPage 
10. ktltlarJ~ 
., _ (1CJIJ7.) Winoel-dthegmd pypile 
at the "J'/ S11o«bore Film Fest, tm lmd-hit
ting prison «Imm - in which lnlmptd-up 
drug dmges bods a JOUll8 mm in dark 
plaa5, from which be is snal by a dm in 
writing. He eoJelBl5 a sbnpoelly star. Ter
rific :.ill the way aound. Highly 1a 11111nicl
ed, ha.std oo the 11kaly's reading of the 
saipl -B.G. Mlldm_, 'I1Jealer 
•• , IIJ mack is brmifd, habf. Music by 
Corm .Mayfield, cira:ttd byGmloo Pms Jr. 
Mwie.lluseua • 

HONOLULU 

STAR 101.9 "MILE OF MEET" 
HEY GIRLS .... let Star 101.9 hook you up with one of 
Honolulu's most eligible bachelors! 

Look for our ''MILE OF MEET'' Thursday, February 18th 
at Punchbowl & Beretania Street, 7am till 9am and get 
hooked up live on the air!! 

LISTEN TO FOR DETAILS! 
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From Page 14 
Mediation," "Children's Legal Issues," "Wills 
and Estate Planning," "Landlord/renant Law" 
and "Small Claims." Supreme Court Court
room, 417 S. King St.: Wed 2/17, noon. Free. 
539-4910 
Muve A hybrid dance style from Austria
trained Maggie Kunel, designed for any type 
of music and any shape of person. Covers the 
complete range of movement from dead still 
to third-pot-of-coffee, with the intent of 
releasing the body's full potential. Classes are 
ongoing. cal/for meeting place. Every Fri , 7 
p.m.; every Sat, 3 & 5 p.m. Six classes for $60, 
single class $15. Student rates: six-pack $40, 
single class $10. 737-4003 
Salsa Dance Lessons Latin beats with 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawai'i. Acqua 
Lounge, Hawaiian Regent Hotel, 3 rd. floor, 
5225 Kalakaua: Thu, 8:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.; Fri, 
8:45 p.m. - 9:45 p.m. $5 cover 924-0123 
Town Meeting The Hawai'i Consortium 
for the Arts presents an overview of arts 
and cultural issues being reviewed in the 
State legislature this session, as well as 
an update on Consortium activities. East
West Center Gallery, John A. Burns Hall, 
UH-Miinoa campus: Wed 2/ 17, 5:30 - 7:30 
p.m. Free. 944-7594 
Trampoline lessons The Hawai'i Hightlyers 
Trampoline Club offers year-round instruction 
for adults and kids alike. Mccully Recreation 
Center, 831 Pumehana St.: Mon and Wed, 4 & 
5 p.m. Open workouts for experienced 
bouncers are held Mon, Wed & Fri at 6 p.m. 
Call instructor Karl Vorwerk for fee. 949-3747 

Kids 
Children's Storytimes The one thing priced 
reasonably in 'Aina Haina. Free storytelling to 
those kids who aren't busy in school learning 
how to read. 'Aina Haina Public Library, 
5246 Kalaniana'ole Hwy.: every Thu, 11 a.m. 
Free. 377-2456 
Storytime Don't let your kids grow up dumb 
so that our taxes have to support them. Let 
their linle imaginations run free like we used 
to with a good storytelling. Barnes & Noble 
Booksellers, Kiihala Mall: every Sat., 12 p.m. 
Free. 737-3323 

Hikes & Excursions 
Diamond Head Hike Rain or shine, CAT is 
there year-round with this three-mile hike to 
the top of Diamond Head. Meet at the Hon
olulu Zoo's front entrance. Free, but dona
tions are welcome. Tbe Clean Air Team, 720 
South St. #184: every Sat. , 9 a.m. Free. 
948-3299 
Ho'omaluhia Botanical Garden 
Nature Walk Enjoy a rare view of the 
Ko 'olaus on these free garden walks. 
Shoes required, raingear recommended. 
Please call for information and reserva
tions. Ho'oma/ubia Botanical Garden, 
45-680 Luluku Rd., Kiine 'ohe: Sat, 10 
a.m.; Sun, 1 p.m. Free. 233-7323 

food 
Vegetarian Cooking Class Learn how to 
make healthy, low-fat vegetarian dishes from 
around the world. Tbe Daum To liartb Lifestyle 
Center, 2525 S. King St.: Every Sat, 2 p.m. 
Free. 944-3389 

Whatevahs 
Hawaii Collector's Expo '99 One man's 
trash ... Blaisdell F,xbibition Hall, 777 Ward 
Ave.: Fri 2/19, 4 - 10 p.m. ; Sat 2/20, 11 a.m. -
9 p.m.; Sun 11 a.m. - 5 p.m. $3. 486-4766 
Heat of the Matter All items are up for sale 
in this benefit for the Domestic Violence 
Clearinghouse and Legal Hotline, a nonprof
it agancy which provides support and legal 
service to battered women. Tbe Pegge Hopper 
Gallery, 1164 Nu 'uanu Ave.: Through Fri 2/19, 
5:30 - 8 p.m. Free. 524-1160 
Jackie Chan Celebrate Jackie Chan Day with 
the man who's broken more bones than he 
has brain cells. Demonstrations, and music by 
The Miikaha Sons and Forte. Kabala Mall -
Center Stage, 4211 Wai'alae Ave.: Sat 2/20, 
3:30 p.m. Free. 732-7736 
Lois-Ann Yamanaka Hawai 'i's own Lois
Ann Yamanaka signs her latest novel for 
fans. Heads by Harry is the funny and 

Volcano Village• Big Island 
(808) 967-7366 • stay@kilauea-lodge.com 

THE BOARD 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TOBACCOS OF HAWAII largest selection, 
lowest prices. FREE PKG in rear. 512 
Atkinson. 9-9 M-Sa, 9-6 Su. 942-PUFF. 
Visit us online: www.skytown.com/toh 
INNER NATURE'S INTEGRATION 
Foundation course, Sat 2/27, 9am-6pm. 421 8 
Waialae Avenue, Ste 106. $100. FREE eve
ning intro talk, Fri 2/26, 6pm-8pm, same lo
cation. Learn kinesiology & hand mudras to 
explore body 's dialogue & reasons of dis
ease. Private sessions available. 377-1903 

EVENTS 
Richard McCord, author of THE CHAIN 
GANG: ONE NEWSPAPER VS THE 
GANNETI EMPIRE will be hosted by 
the Society of Professional Journalists
Hawaii Chapter, Friday eve, Feb 26, 
630-830pm, Moiliili Community Center 
at 2535 S King St. FREE and open to 
the public. For more info, call Christie 
Wilson: 242-6343 (Maui) 

SINGLES 
CLASSES/WORKSHOPS Want to meet someone special? Read 

HONOLULU WEEKLY DATEMAKER 
WORLD FAMOUS SILVA METHOD to PERSONALS. Check out the website at 
unlock the power of your mind focuses on 
right brain training. You will learn techniques 
to manage stress, relax, solve problems, 
achieve your goals, improve memory, rela
tionships, habit control, increase prosperity, 
sales. 2 day seminars February 27 & 28, 
March 27 & 28, April 24 & 25. Info call 
Katherine, 685-4444/57 4-6862 pgr 

KEIKI EVENTS 
American Box Car Racing International 
1999 RACING SEASON BEGINS 
MARCH 13TH. Championship Series 
spans 7 races with each driver's top five 
finishes counting. Come race and have 
fun!!! For info call BC at 947-3393 

www.date-maker.com/honolulu 

VOLUNTEERS 
CARING CAMP COUNSELORS WAN1EDI 

by Muscular Dystrophy Association for 
this year's summer camp at the YMCA 
Camp Erdman, Tuesday, June 22 to 
Tuesday, June 29 For info and applica
tion, call Kathleen at 486-2697 

Guarantee space 
for your event 

Call 534-7024 before 2 p.m. Friday. 
$6/line, 4·1ine minimum. 

compassionate conclusion to her trilogy 
of growing up in Hawai'i. Barnes & 
Noble Booksellers, Kahala Mall: Sat 2/20, 
7:30 p.m. 737-3323 
Magic Monday Gamers unite! Magic and 
miniatures feature prominently at Other 
Realms' weekly gathering, but store manag
er Jeff Jacobson says the night is open to way
ward gamers of all persuasions. In the 
Kaka'ako Conference Room, second floor. 
Ward Warehouse, 1050 Ala Moana Blvd.: 
Every Mon, 4 p.m. - 9 p.m. 596-8236 

Volunteer 
The Contemporary Museum TCM wants 
you. Give them a call, even if you have just a 
few hours a month to help. Tbe Contempo
rary Museum, 2411 Makiki Heights Dr.: 
526-1322 
Family Uteracy Volunteers Volunteers are 
needed to provide library and outreach ser
vices to families. Training is provided. 
Hawai'i Literacy's Family Learning Center, 
200 N. Vineyard Boulevard, Suite 403: Free. 
842-0303 
Hanauma Bay Education Program The 
HBEP is a nonprofit, volunteer-based 
organization that works to enhance 
appreciation and promote stewardship of 
Hanauma . Bay and the coral reefs of 
Hawai'i through public education. HBEP 
is currently seeking volunteers to staff its 
beach desk and visitor's center. Duties 
include leading interpretive talks, 
answering general questions from visi
tors and promoting good environmental 
etiquette - all of which may involve 
some lifting and mucho time in the sun. 
Training begins in March, contact Jeff 
Kuwabara for more informaton: 396-1319 
Kanaha Stream Restoration Project 
Join the communities of Makiki and 
Papakolea in an effort to reestablish 
native plants to the stream and create a 
picnic area. Bring sturdy shoes, and tools 
if you got 'em. Kanaba Stream, intersec
tion of Nehoa St. and Auwaiolimu St.: Sat 
2/20, 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. 941-4854 

Hawaiian and 
Contemporary Music 
Thursdays & Fridays 

TERRACE BAR 
Happy Hour Prices 

4pm-8pm 

WAIKIKI TERRA.CE HOTEL 
~ Castle Resorts c- Hold, 

2045 Kalakaua Avenue 
$2 Parking/ up to :4 hrs. 

1----- -·····1 

Phone: 955-6000 

Home of Artists 
and Future Artists .. 

•• 
'· 

~ 
.. ~;;:;;~ 

Musical Theatre 
Foundation 

An after-school musical 
theatre program for ages 6-18 

Classes for Children, Teens, 
&Adults 

Voice, Acting, Swing Dance, 
Tap Dance, Musical Theatre 
Dance, Dance Conditioning 

Pacific Intercultural 
Academy 

Two convenient locations: 
St. Andrew's Priory and Unitarian Church (on Pali) 

Tel: 395-5840 

I 

~tu Gay Support ""''P Th;s -I 
discussion group, a program of the Gay and 
Lesbian Education and Advocacy Foundation, 
will celebrate its 27th anniversary this June. 
In the meantime, HGSG meets every Tues
day, with each week's topic facilitated by 
group members. This week's topic: "Ways We 
Can Support." Hotel Honolulu Rooftop Gar
den, 376 Kaiolu St. , Waikiki: Tue 2/23, 7:30 
p.m. Free. 532-9000 
PFLAG Parents, Families and Friends of Les
bians and Gays meet on the second Wednes
day of every month from 7 - 9 p.m. to offer 
support and information. First Unitarian 
Church of Honolulu, 2500 Pali Hwy.: Free. 
672-9050 
Randy Gnum CD Release Party Ngum and 
friends present the music from their new CD, 
Kawebi A Ku 'u Kina. A portion of the pro
ceeds will go to The Life Foundation. Hula 's 
Bar and Lei Stand, Waikiki Grand Hotel, 2nd 
floor, 134 Kapahulu Ave.: Sat 2/20, 6 p.m. 
Free. 923-0669 

lube & Radio 
'e Island Music By Island People Peter 
Apo hosts this weekly radio-music magazine 
the covers the whole spectrum of locally pro
duced mele - from jazz to rock to tradition
al Hawaiian, folk and whatevahs. Show also 
features occasional live interviews. Hawai'i 
Public Radio, KIPO 89.3 FM & KIPO 1380 
AM: Sun, 10 - 11 a.m. 955-8821 
Pau Hana Years - Films of Old Hawai'i 
Take a look back at when O'ahu actually 
looked like what the tourists are told. Film 
from Thomas Edison's visit to Hawai'i was 
restored to make this documentary of a sun
pier tune here. Hawai'i Public Television, 
KHET-11: Sat 2/20, 7 p.m. 973-1000 
The Voyage Home - Hawai'iloa's Nortb
west Journey This a.ward-winning docu
mentary charts the Hawai'iloa 's journey to 
Alaska, a journey that from start to finish 
would unite the native people, and inspire a 
cultural revival, of the Pacific Rim. Hawai'i 

Dir: Iara Lee. U.S., 1998 90m. 
This new film from the director of 
Synthetic Pleasures traces the 
evolution of electonic music as 
one of the most profound artistic 
developments of the 20th century. 

Public Television, KHET-11: Tue 2/23, 10 p.m. 
973-1000 

Grassroots 
Initiative on Education UH regent 
Kaho'onei Panoke explains the long-term 
benefits for all if we "Invest in the Native 
Hawaiian Future". Center for Hawaiian Stud
ies, 2465 Dole St. (UH-Miinoa): Wed 2/17, 6 
p.m. Free. 973-0978 
Protect the Planet Slacker generation? We 
don't think so. High school and intermediate 
students from around the island have united 
under the banner of "Protect the Planet," 
promising to make environmental awareness 
a way of life. Sign a pledge card and join their_ 
commendable effort. YWCA, 1040 Richards 
St.: Every Fri, 4 p.m. 551-7412 • 

Submissions 
'The Scene " provides groups and indi

viduals with free listings of community 
events, activities and entertainment. 
Calendar submissions must include the 
following: 

Date and time; 

location (include a street address); 

Casi or admission price (please note if 
event is free) ; 

Contact phone number; 

Description of the event. If submitting an 
entry to the music section, include the gen
eral type of music (rock, Hawaiian, etc.) 

Deadline for "The Scene" submissions 
is two weeks before the listing should 
appear. Listings appear the last Wednes
day before the event. 

Send all submissions c!o Honolulu. 
Weekly Calendar Editor, 1200 College 
Walle, #214. Honolulu, HI 96817, or 
fax to: 528-3144. Submissions are not 
accepted over the phone. Please note: We 
welcome photographs with submissions, 
but cannot guarantee returns - please 
do not send original art. • 

,,... 

From Giorgio Moroder's Euro- · · · · 
disco to Afrika Bambaataa's electro-funk, Modulations throws light on the 
post-human techno-sound and provides historical context for 
understanding today's electronic beat, moving at a pace that matches the 
energy of the music. 
Feb. 17 & 18 at 7:30 pm, Feb. 18 also at 1 pm 

Charles Mingus: Triumph of the Underdog 
Dir: Don McGlynn. U.S. 1997 92m. 
An illuminating portrait of this talented bassist 
and composer communicated in his own words 
and music, thanks to an exhaustive world-wide 
search that turned up previously unseen 
performances and interviews. A clear-eyed picture 
of Mingus' restless creative process featuring 
musical performances by Eric Dolphy, Duke 
Ellington, Lionel Hampton, and Charlie Parker, 
among others. 

Feb.19 7:30 pm, Feb. 21 at 4 pm 

Slam 
Dir: Mark Levin U.S. 1997 95m 
Real-life slam poet Saul Williams plays Ray, a man 
sent to prison on a trumped-up drug charge who 
discovers his poetic talent thanks to Lauren, the 
prison's writing teacher. When the writing program 
is cut, he finds her again when he is released and 
enters her world of poetry slams where he becomes 
a local star. Winner of the grand jury prize at last 
year's Sundance Film Festival. 
Feb. 22-24 at 7:30 pm 

I 
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TI-I~ V'1VMtll)S · 
Egyptian & Mediterranean Cuisine 

Lunch Buffet $7 .95 M-F 
Weekend Lunch Buffet $9.95 

758-B Kapahulu Ave. Honolulu, HI 96816 • Tel:(808) 737-2900 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

Karen's Cook Out 
Chinese Restaurant 

Mon-Sat: 1 lam-9pm • 760 Kapahulu Ave. 

PLATE LUNCH $3. 95 ALL DAY 

TAKEOUT 

Over 50 Items Daily 
GROUND FLOOR • 10:30am - 2:30pm 

Chinatown-King & Maunakea 
536-6366 • 536-3822 

I 
I 

--------Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner , Karaoke 

11th & Waialae Ave!i. • Kaimuki • 738-8855 • 7:CE am - 1 am ----- ---
C" [ [St fS\ BUl!<i[I! 
-----~-----
· l · N • P •/\· P ·J\'O • I · S · E: 

. ' .· -r~ 

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 
8am - Midnight 

2500 kalakaua Ave. 923-3731 

Pre se nt this ad 
for one free slice of Mud Pie 

(with purchase of entree) 

"Cheeseburgers, 
Mai Tais, & Qock ':N Qoll! 
Live Tropical Qock ':N Qoll 

~i~htly!" 
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In search of Honolulu's da 
kine Hawaiian grinds. 

Packo' 
Poi 

JOHN LUTFEY 

ed soybean. 

ho would ever have 
thought that a boy from 
Brooklyn would some
day crave poi? What's 
not to like? It's not, for 
example, as strong as 
natto, Japan's ferment

In the past few weeks, I've 
scoured in and around town search
ing for the "best" Hawaiian food. 
My answer: Well, I'm certainly not 
going to tell you where to get the 
best laulau; that would be ridiculous, 
especially coming from me_ 

For one thing, people are very 
opinionated about their laulau or 
na'au lu'au. Another dilemma is 
classification. There's everything 
from the sit-down restaurant to the 
front lawn laulau sale, plate-lunch 
takeout and 'opihi by the gallon in 
the classifieds. 

My tastes are different than yours. 
Just because I prefer a certain kfilua 
pig because it's not salty, doesn't 
mean it's the best. Maybe you have a 
salty tooth. Besides, I no like beef 
with Aunty. What I will do is tell 
you some of my favorite places, and 
what makes each of them special. 

One thing I found with all this re
search that deserves mention is how 
truly warm and humble most of the 
owners are. Rather than brag about 
food, they were grateful to their loy
al patrons, and thankful that in a 
struggling economy, their businesses 
are thriving. 

Now Hawaiian food is not full of 
fancy ingredients and exotic sauces. 
As one old timer told me, "Hawaiian 

I 
food is mainly about freslu!ess. You 
need things fresh everyday. If you 
don't use it that day, you throw it." 

I Though no doubt, preparation also 
plays an important role. You want 
your kfilua pig ~ooked in an imu, not 
a pressure cooker, and if you can't 
yet tell the difference, then keep eat
ing. 

0 
f my three favorite sit-down 
restaurants, Ono's (726 Ka
pahulu; 737-2275) is perhaps 
the best known, with photos of 
all "the beautiful people" on 

the wall. Cushioned booths give 
Ono· s the award for most comfort
able ~eating, but you may have to 

wait a while, as the line often goes 
out the door. The famous gigantic 
laulau is the biggest I've encoun
tered, and almost a meal in itself. 
The inside is very moist, not at all 
salty, and bursting with flavor sealed 
within the melted leaf_ The ~.75 
Laulau Plate comes with laulau. 
large poi, a generous and tasty lmni 
salmon, two pieces of pipi kaula and 
haupia 

Although some of my friends 
swear by Ono's massive laulan. I 
love their peppery pipi kaula, which 
is like a moist, jerked beef_ A gener
ous portion of 'Ahi Poke was only 
$6.60, with rock salt and raw limo. 
Ono's 'ono haupia is thick, creamy, 
sweet and packed with coconut fla
vor. This is the place to go if you're 
in the Kapahulu area, not that you 
have much choice. 

For a cozy atmosphere, take a ride 
to Helena's in Kalihi (1364 N. King; 
845-8044), now in its 53rd year of 
operation. Owner Helen Chock and 
her staff are· very gracious. 1be 
short, red stools and somewhat rick
ety tables seem almost like child's 
furniture, lending an old-time, local 
flavor. 

An extensive menu and inexpen
sive a la carte items make it easy to 
sit down with a few friends and 
order a feast. The creamy Squid 
Lu'au ($2.45) is full of tender pieces 
of squid that will make your mouth 
water. 

Unlike the usual Kalua Pig, Hele
na' s offers this dish with cabbage 
($2.35) which cuts down on the salti
ness and adds some texture and fla
vor. For a different taste, I added raw 
fish and limu to my Lomi Salmon 
($2.25). Try the Poke with crunchy, 
"manini" 'Opihi ($3.40). Boiled Bot
terfi.sh Collar ($2.50) comes stewed 
in tomato, so 'ono that my friend 
was sucking the bones. 

Be sure to sample Helen's deli
cious Shortribs - Pipi Kaula style 
($2.30/$4.60). Complementary bau
pia was rich and bouncy, like Jell-0, 
and not too sweet 

Leung's Cafe (2343 N. King; 
845-0301) is another old-school 
eatery with loads of atmosphere,just 
down the street from Helena's_ If 
you haven't been there in a while, 
you'll notice a change in the interior_ 
Gone are the ancient, mammoth in
dustrial fans, replaced by new, com-

PHOTOS: JOHN LUTFEY 

pactmodek The once oil-blackened 
floor is now clean with white tile, 
while the auay of nostalgic photos 
s6II bang m the wall 

A couple of regulars said they al
ways come fO£ the Na'au Pua 'a (pig 
stomach - $5.25) and Tripe Stew 
(cow stomach), bot I didn't have the 
guts to try it. Instead, we ordered the 
Beefl..ii•au ($525). In exchange for 
not using cooooot, you can fully ap
preciate the m·ao leaf in this deli
cious slew. 

I also relished the Salt Meat & 
Waten:ress ($4.00). Large pieces of 
crisp waten:ress floated with big 
choots ofbeef in a light broth, per
fectb the Jainy day. The Pipi Kaula 
($2.75) was well spiced, broiled and 
brushed with a sweet sauce. I also 
love the raw ·o·io (a kind of white 
fish) here. It's almost like mush, but 
really delicioos, with Iimu kohu, 
homemade lwkui nuts and green 
OIIIOIIS. 

If you happen to be in the down
town business district without trans
portation, check out The People's 
Cafe (1300 Pali Highway; 536-
5789) where Bishop Street forks 
with the Pali Highway. The atmos
phere may not be as coforful as the 
odJa restaurants, but the complex 
menu boasts an assortment of water
cress dishes, stews, 'opihi and 
healthy six-item-combination plates 
that are worth die $9 to $11 price). 

T
he list of Hawaiian takeout 
places is long, bot I do want to 
menlion one in particular: Fort 
Raga' Market (3585 Alohea 
Ave.; 737-4531), under new 

owneIS Matt Lau and friends. Matt 
takes the "Fresh" of his Manoa Fresh 
Mallet wlr:reve£ be goes_ 

The prices here are not cheap, but 
the quality is outstanding. It's my 
choicefO£takeoot. You'll often see 
Matt pull out a huge tuna from the 
refrigerator, chop fish and make 
poke right on the counter. "That's 
something you're not gonna see at 
odlCl" places," be says, adding, "I go 
down to the fish auction early for the 
best pick." 1be poke tends to be 
more expensive than other places, 
about $II to $13 per pound, but it 
sells out in record time_ 

A variety ofhmches range in price 
from $525 to $8, and they don't 
chintz on the salmon m the Lomi 



Salmon ($7 per pound). For some 
lighter fare, try the delicious Chick
en Long Rice, or Fish Laulau. An
other specialty is their diverse assort
ment of smoked and jerked fish ($14 
to $18 per pound), such as Smoked 
Marlin, Aku, Tako or Teriyaki 'Ahi. 

In Kapalama, you'll find reason
ably priced takeout at Young's Fish 
Market (1723 Liliha, 536-4037; 
also 1210 Dillingham Blvd., 841-
4885). I like the moist laulau here, 
because the lii'au leaf so perfectly 
cooked that it still looks like a leaf, 
rather than being all melted and 
shriveled up. 

When I want to cook at home, I 
pick up a two-pound container. of 
precooked lii'au for only $5.25. Just 
add your favorite meat or whatevers 
(lamb and taro Iii 'au, why not). They 
also have a small selection of fish, 
haupia, kiilolo and other local good
ies. There are even a few tables 
where you can eat. 

The plate lunches at Frank's 
Palolo Market are long time staples 
for Pfiloloans and Kaimukians. My 
Chinese friend comes here just for 
the large laulau. There's a lot of 
Iii' au leaf filled with the traditional 
beef, pork, salted butterfish and a 
chunk of sweet fat. There's also a 
nice selection of poke and fresh fish. 

Just across the valley on 10th Av-

enue is the tiny, newly opened 
Hawaiian Kine Grinds (1429 10th 
Ave.; 735-3757). Hawaiian Kine of
fers very basic lunches, and a small 
selection of fresh fish. The poke is 
inexpensive, however, and the 
Smoked Marlin ($9 per.pound) is my 
favorite item here. 

One of the oldest stores in opera
tion is Tanabe's on Ke'eaumoku 
and King (934 Ke'eaumoku; 949-
8301). It started back in 1917 at a 
different location, but the owner 
says that Tanabe's has been serving 
Hawaiian food since the 1940s. He 
wasn't shy about his _great food. Be
sides a limited lunch menu, the 
store offers a handy selection of 
pre-packed cooked meats, fish, 
poke, poi and laulau. 

Tamashiro's Market (802 N. 
King St.; 841-8047) also sells 
Hawaiian lunches, and as you 
know, it is well known for their di
verse variety of poke and fresh 
fish. 

At the Ala Moana Farmers 
Market (also called Ward Farm
ers Market), several vendors sell 
Hawaiian foods, but Halli's (593-
8019) offers the most varied se
lection, with specialty items such 
as lorni 'o'io, cooked taro, 'opihi, 
ake (beef liver), loko (pig in~s
tine and liver) and tripe. Wow, 

they even have regular poke. 
Last but not least, if you get the 

urge while you're shopping at Ala 
Moana Center, you can always 
check out the Makai Market's Poi 
Bowl (949-8444), though I personal
ly have never indulged there. 

Well, that's the whole pack o' poi, 
a guide to most of the places around 
town. Visit them all, and decide for 
yourself who has the best. • 

1999 
Governor's 
Conference on 
Arts Education 

At]s 
for~rykeiki 

Sharing the Vision: 
Enabling parents, educators, artists and 
community leaders to support and strengthen 
arts education in our schools. 

Saturday, March 6, 1999 
8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. ( 7:30 a.m. Registration) 

Pacific Beach Hotel, 2490 Kalakaua Avenue 

Registration Fee: $35 
Registration Deadline: March 1, 1999 
Call UH Conference Center for Registration Information: 956-8204 

Speakers: 
• Governor Benjamin J. Cayetano • Pualani Kanaka'ole Kanahele 

•Dr.Paul G. LeMahieu •Dr.Randy Hitz 

Breakout Sessions: 
• Art is the Start • Arts Literacy /or a Changing Hawai'i 
• Building the Arts Advocacy Team • Artists in the Schools Program 
• Teacher Preparation in Art Education 
• Art in Public Places I Artists in Residence Project 

Presented in partnership with the Office of the Governor, Hawai'i Alliance for Arts 
Education, Hawai'i Consortium for the Arts, Hawai'i Department of Education and the 
College of Arts & Humanities and College of Education at the University of Hawai'i at 
Manoa. Major funding provided by the National Endowment for the Arts. 

Hawaii's 
Purveyor or 
Premium Ice 

Creams & Sorbets 

Supplier 10 these 
nne 1es1auran1s, 

Palomino . 
David Paul's 

Nelaan Marcus 
11ncald's 

PlelrOS-l8P8hUIU 
lhllanl Reson 

~·~Ma~,k~a :::i:=:;;::;~~ $5 -1 QT, $10 - 2 QT, $20 - 5 QT 
Factory Outlet NirnitZ FIHOH: M11ao-Ora11e. HIIPIIIIII, Call 
206 Mokauea ~ T'ree lerries, 61111-Maruarlll 

......._~ " Opea, Mo1-s11, 10 •• 10 4 P• 383•3510 
,r Makai 206 Moll11e1 S1ree1, lllilll 111 
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Accamadations 
Hawaii Polo Inn & Country Beach Cot

tage 

Waikiki's affordable boutique hotel 
with North Shore beach cottage 

http://www.waikiki.com/hawaiipolo 
~ve 

ServcoAutoCenters 
f're.Owncd Car Sean:hes. Moocy.Saving Coupons. 
Brochw:es. Prize Drawings and other cool features 

http://www.toyota-hawaii.com 
http://www.lexusofhawaii.com 

Beel a Breakfast 
Kia'i Kai Bed & Breakfast 

Come stay with us in Paradise 
and be pampered as you deserve 

http://homel.gte.net/kiaikai 
Computers a Tech 

ComputerMation 926-3286 
Professional Computer Service, 

Sales & Repair! 
http://www.computennation.com 

CyberCafe 
Coffee Haven 

"Hawaii's Fust Cafe with Internet" 
·http://www.coffee-haven.com 

Edllclltloll 
KCC New Media Arts 

734-9517 
Courses in 

Web Design and Animation .....,~~ 
Martial Arts 

Relson Gracie Jiu-Jitsu Academy 
Best source of Jiu-Jitsu imtruct:ioo in the world 

http://www.graciehawaii.com 
Matc:IMaaker 

Hawaii-Japan Club 
Meet attractive Japanese Ladies & Gentlemen! 

http://www.cnethi.net/hi-jpclub/ 
1111Mums a Galleries 

Honolulu Academy of Arts 
Hawaii's Only General Fine Arts Museum 

http://www.honoluluacademy.org 
Native Hawaiian store 

Hale Ku'ai Cooperative 
Products by indigenous Hawaiians 

http:/hnembers.aol.com/halekuailhalekuai.htm 
I 

Real Estate 
The Prudential Locations, Joan I. Akita 

FREE home buyer & home seller reports 
http://www.lre.com/joan 

Restawant 
Bernard's New York Deli 

The New York Deli Experience in Hawaii! 
Now delivering 

http://www.bemardsnydeli.com 
Restaurant 

Cheeseburger in Paradise-Waikiki 
Located between Pacific Beach Hotel 

& Hawaiian Regent Hotel! 
http://chzyburger-lahaina.com 

Shapping a Dining 
Victoria Ward Centers 
Over 130 unique shops 

& award winning restaurants to enjoy! 
http://www.victoriaward.com 

Website Develapaaat 
Webbabe Publishing 596-7769 

Developing commercial websites since 1994 
http://www.webbabe.com 

Website E-Coalmm'ce Provider 
Internet Presentations 

Full-Service Provider 599-4063 
http://wwwJntemetPBS.com 

lmdy Slaff wtsaffur . E,pe,,,u;-- - -·--i ! __ , \ 
~ A _____ ,_ .... ____ hen \ 
. ....__~ \~···"•'\ 

coffee ,h~ tt =-' 
·Hawaii's mtciii. ~ ""8mel' f 
..... $4..00/Hoa' ....... acc.- ii 
• dk:lwe,......: ........ ---------· 

Panda Travel Pali Travel PJ Travel 
73.J· 1961 533-3608 .JS7·3828 

lnterisl•nJ Co4.,1pons 
J'f6.S0 e.c~ 

Hawaiian or 1\Jo~a • Visa or Mastercard ok 
Pncr::- sub·ect to cl1.1nae & si:,,;• ,,,.,, , ,-.!~ •1 Boci.. earl~ to, 10.· c ... r t;1te<:: f.1osr t,,xec::; ,ncfvdt:d 

Take a Free Test Drive 
and find outl 

Saturday, March 6th 
University of Hawaii 

Check-In times: 
MCAT - 8:0oam LSAT - 8:3oam 
GRE - 8:15am GMAT - 9:45am 

Call 946-5600 to reserve your seat! 

-- ,:,,,a,,u, 
.............. -

.__ .. _,,, __ _ 
Kamehameha Performing Arts Department and 

Kamehameha Performing Arts Company 

present 

a contemporary q..Jn~e concert 

2.19.99 @ 7 p.m. 
2.20.99 @ 7 p.m. 
2.21.99 @ 2 p.m. 

Princess Ruth Ke'elikolani Auditorium 
Kamehameha Schools Campus 

Admission: 
$5.-General $3.-Students 

For information call 842-8356 

KAMEHAMEHA SCHOOLS BERNICE PAUAHI BISHOP EsrATE 
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he. 
tra1ght 
ope 

I 
have heard that armadillos carry 
leprosy. Is this true? How about 
any other nasty diseases? -Tom 
Wilkinson, via AOL 

A 
query to the Straight Dope 
Science Advisory Board 
drew the following response: 

"Q. Why don't lepers play 
hockey? A Far too many 

face-offs." 
You see why scientific progress is 

slow. I have, however, established 
that the answer to your question is 
yes - annadillos do carry leprosy. 
I know, I know. Armadillos? Hey, 
don't look at me. Nobody else is 
quite sure what to make of it either. 

Leprosy, one of history's most 
dreaded diseases, has been around 
since ancient times. But it has nev
er been easy to study because the 
bacillus that causes it, Mycobacteri
um leprae, can't be grown in the lab. 
We're still not sure of such basic 
facts as how you catch it. (Appar
ently nasal discharges are one form 
of transmission, so I guess you don't 
want to borrow a hanky in a leper 
colony.) 

It was long thought only humans 
could get leprosy. Then in the late 
1960s researchers speculated that ar
madillos might be a good test-bed 
for leprosy research because (a) M. 
leprae thrives in cooler parts of the 
body (feet, nose, ears, etc.); (b) ar
madillos have a relatively low body 
temperature as mammals go, 30 to 
35 degrees Cels_ius compared to 37 
degrees in humans (98.6 Fahrenheit 
for you retro types); (c) annadillos 
live long enough, 12 to 15 years, for 
this slow-acting disease to emerge; 
and (d) annadillo litters almost in
variably consist of identical quadru
plets, which was useful for genetic 
experiments. 

Aspects of this conjecture might 
seem far-fetched (I'm thinking of 
the low body-temp part), but it 
panned out. Several nine-banded ar
madillos, the one type found in the 
United States, were inoculated with 
leprosy germs and came down with 
full-blown cases of the disease. · 

Later the researchers discovered 
something odd: Some annadillos al
ready had leprosy. 

At first they thought the animals 
had escaped from the leprosy-inoc
ulation experiment or became in
fected through contact with the 
lab's waste. But eventually these 
possibilities were ruled out. Nine
banded armadillos, of which there 
are 30 to 50 million in the south
eastern United States, are believed 
to be the only significant natural 
reservoir of leprosy apart from hu
mans. (A few cases have been 
found in chimps and mangabey 
monkeys in Africa.) How the ar
madillos got leprosy in the first 
place nobody knows. But there you 
are. 

Should you live in fear that you '11 
be infected by an annadillo? Realis
tically, the chances are very, very 
slim, comparable to catching other 
rare diseases. While suspected in
stances of' dillo-to-human transmis
sion have been reported, leprosy re
mains uncommon in the United 
States and Canada (6,000 U.S. cas
es) and is in long-term decline 
worldwide - an estimated 2A mil
lion cases as of 1994. Fewer than 5 
percent of wild armadillos have it, 
though I grant you that 5 percent of 
30 to 50 million is a lotta 'dillos. 
The disease is not especially conta
gious; researchers think that 95 per
cent of humans are naturally im
mune. Leprosy is treatable, and a 
vaccine (not totally effective) is cur
rently available. While one doesn't 
wish to minimize the consequences 
of this disease, it's not the certain 
nightmare it used to be. Equally im
portant, there's no need for people 
who have it to be treated like, you 
know, lepers. 

-Cecil Adams 

Cecil Adams can deliver the 
Straight Dope on any topic. Write 
Cecil at The Chicago Reader, 11 E. 
Illinois, Chicago 60611, or e-mail 
him at cecil@chicagoreader.com. 
Cecil's latest compendium of knowl
edge, The Straight Dope Tells All, is 
available at bookstores everywhere. 



WOMEN 
seeking men 

To respond to ads at SI. 99 per min., coll 
1-900-476-6082 

You must be 18 or older. 
SINCERE 

Jriental F, 38, honest, heatthy, N/S, WO, ISO quiet SWPM, finan· 
:ially secure. Adi 911 O 

FOXY BOHEMIAN 
_oving, beautdul, sexy. creative plus. Seeks kind, wise, affection· ~~~~·~~~J,

1
ra'"ic· great-looking, local guy, 40+, 5'9'+, 

LOOKING FOR LOVE 
Fun SWF, 43, likes photography, art, shows, water sports, talking, 
travelng. ISO SM, 35·58, for dining and conversations. M# 3599 

TRY SOMETHING NEW 
Trustworthy, fun SFIF, 32, 5'4', 1171>s., tanned, dark hair/eyes, likes 
sunsets. beach walks, dancing, dining. ISO SM, 43-56. Ad# 3434 

SO l'M NOT PERFECTI 
~ ~~~-:, ~if<es to enjoy outdoor activities, dining out, 

VICTORIA'S SECRET 
Model look-alike. Slender, tall, pretty, ultra flt, degreed, outdoorsy, 
~:siastic SWPF, seeks fun-lovingSW/JPM, 38-55, 6'+, N/S.Acf# 

PARTNER FRIEND LOVER 
SWF, 39, enjoys healthy @e-stvle. meanin(llul talks, animals, wa~s. 
par,ling, nature, business. Values flexi>llity, kindness, honesty, 
humor. intimacy, financial responsi>ilrly. M# 9107 

EUROPEAN LADY 
Beautdul, fllll·loving WF, 44, 5'9', hypnotherapist, loves to travel. 
ISO educated, sopnisticated, humorous, affectionate, cornmlllli· 
cative gentleman, 41·52, for LTR. M# 9101 

SMART AND SEXY 
SWF, 38, 5'3', dancer's body. CEO's mild, hoping for an affluent 
~ f~g fellow adventurer, in good physical condition, 35·50. 

FUN TO BE WITH 
SWF, 45, 5'9', green-eyed, blond, flt, European, sophisticated, wel~ 
!raveled, enjoys painting, museums, walking, nature. ISO SM. 41· 
52, intelligent, humorous. well-traveled. Ad# 3951 

TRY ONCE AGAIN 
Tall, slender, athletic DWF, 38, enjoys biking, hiking, music, the
:~I~ ~Tis~~J1;48· who's devoted to God for lriendshi>, pos· 

STUNNING REDHEAD 
~!~u~t J,l !lZ~

5
f l3; o;,\i• Richter scale. ISO tall, funny, slim, 

VISION COME TRUE 
SHF, 41, enjoys roading, walking, movies, long conversation. ISO 
SM, 39·51, N/S, laid-back, forcompanionshj>, friendship. Ad# 2481 

NEW IN TOWN :~~r~i SWF, 29, blond. Seeking SM, 23-40, to go surting with. 

FIRST TIME AD 
Independent, flt SPF, 50, enjoys outdoors, animals, dancing, jazz, 
close friends. ISO M, sharing similar interests and fun. Adf 9003 

WANTS FUN FRIEND 
~F

9
\;~ fun-loving P, N/S D/SWM friend, 45.£0, to enjoy Hawaii. 

FRIENDLY DATES 
Attractive, petite, hazel-eyed, caring, romantic PF, 46. Seeking 
friendship and companion for moYies, plays, and dinners. Ad# 9943 

LOCALHAOLE 
L haole F, 28. ISO L haole M, 28·36, must love Hawaii. Let's seed 
we enjoy each other. Adi 9944 

HAPPY BLOND 
Attractive SWPF, medium build, 55, 5'6', brown-eyed, blond, hu· 
morous, enjoys dancing, travel, water sports, quiet tines. Seeking 
honest SWPM, N/S, intelligent. Adi 9945 

AM I THE ONE? 
Slender, attractive, affect,onate, intelligent lady, adventurous, fun. 
ISO tail, kind man to love, 50-65, in-touch with his 'inner seventh 
grader. Ml 9946 

CONVINCE MEI 
SWPF, 42, new to islan<!, enjoys diversrly, !heater, music, dining. 
ISO mature, compassionate, humorous, N/S, for friendship. Ad# 
9947 

HUSBAND HUNTING 
SWF, 38, 5'5', brunette, vegetarian, Yosemite aroa small town 
mountain resident. Seeking hardworking, handsome marriage 
partner, 25·50, dedicated Jehovah's Witness only. Ad# 9948 

GREAT PERSONALITY 
SAPF, 35, slender, cheertul. Loves hiking, travelinQ, reading, cook· 
ing. ISO SPM, 5'11'+, degreed, N/S. For friendship and LTR. Ad# 
9857 

GIVE ME A RING! 
Blue-eyed blond, 6', 38, enjoys shopping, dining out, sailing, hi<· 
ing, movies. Seeking WM, 32-41, for fun and friendship. M# 2637 

HELLO 
AF, 30, likes swirnnling, hi<ing, movies. Seeking companil>nshi> 
with NAM, 30-35, to share loo and good times. Adi 2806 

NO BEANIE BABIES 
Computers, e-mail, or CDs. Just a very attractive, intelligent, witty 
woman who enjoys simple things. ISOM, 35+. Race uninportant. 
M#9848 

MERMAID SEEKS MERMAN 
Tall, slender, sensual, beautttul, brainy, blond, 30ish. Seeks ad
venturous, emotionanyAinancially secure, considerate, aquaphile, 
for boating, water sports. and mutual palTl)Oring. Adi 9758 

11.'}2 PASSIONATE GODDESSES 
Intelligent, beaiffil. slender, nurturing, spirited SWFs. 30s. Seel< 
two sincere, kind, convnrtment-oriented, stable, successful, spin· 
tual soulmates for endless romance. Ml 9840 

LIKE TO LAUGH? 
I am seeking a man who likes to laugh and make me laugh, is 
romantic, attentive, and articulate. Ad# 9662 

SHALL WE DANCE? 
Honest, attractive, 35, genie with light brown hair, enjoys outdoors. 
culture. etc. Seeks N/S SM with good sense of humor. zest. Ad# 
9845 

GO AHEAD, SPOIL MEI 
SBF, 31, attractive, outgoing, romantic. ISO attractive SM, 29-45, 
&,,,ing. rnrr1'11lic, filancialiy secure, enjoys spoiling his lady.Adi 

COLORADO GIRL 
Pretty, petite, blond, blue-eyed SWF, 37. Loves silTl)le but finer 
lhings in l~e. honest, caring, fun. Looking for LTR. Adi 9753 

BUXOM BLOND 
SWPF, 30, green-eyed, medium build, vibrant, ildependent, !un
loving, good conversationalist, up for anythr,g! ISO SWM, 'lfls· 
40s, outgoing, hardworking, for dating. Adi 9754 

SEEKS MILITARY MAN 
SWF, 30, 57', 140bs., attractive, fun, and outgoing. ISO honest, 
sincere SBM, 29-36, forfriendship, leading lo LTR. Adi 9756 

ATTRACTIVE CLASSY 
Sophisticated, Swiss lady enjoys tennis, swinvning, dning out 
travel, movies, walking. Seeks 0/SWM, 45.£0, tall, kind, well-es'. 
tablished, traveled gentleman, LTR. Adi 9745 

SUNDAY BOATER? 
Adventurous, attractive DWF, 43, seeks Hawai, Kai boater, to share 
Sunday evening sunsets. Ad# 9746 

SWEET & SHY ROMANTIC 
SAPF. 39, honest, responsible, sincere, realistic, mature, witty, hard 
worker, independent, good values. ISO SWM, 38-43, gentleman, 
employed, N/S, WO.Ad# 5160 

GREAT PERSONALITY 
SPCF, 35, slender, passil>nate, gentle, loves hiking, traveling, read
ing, cooking, and concerts. ISO SPM, 33-4t, degreed, N/S, gentle
man, for LTR. Ad# 9nO 

ALOHAI 
AF, 35, N/S, beautttul smile, great personali!)', enjoys hi<ing, paint· 
ing, cooking, reading, concerts, travel. lSOl,nanclally securo WM, 
33-41, N/S. M# 2284 

MINUTE OF YOUR TIME 
WF, 35, 5'4', 1281bs .• N/S, li<esgood food, reading, music, travel, 
long wal<s. ISO heatthy, stable relationshi> with M, N/S. Ad# 1311 

GOOD VALUES! 
DWF, 50, quiet, N/S, positive, fun, spontaneous. honest, enjoys ::r.;.':1~~-:ft't hi<ing. ISO SM, 45·70, adventurous, 

READYTO SEffiE DOWN 
SWF, 50, 5'2', 1451bs., marriage-minded, green-eyed, blond, likes 
bicycling, racquetball. ISO SWM, 35·55, philosophical, spiritual, 
family-oriented, ready to settle down. M# 1702 

CARING, AFFECTIONATE 
WPF very attractive, 57', 1ft, fun-loving, sincere. ISO PM 43-55, 
emotil>nallyAinancially stable, who enjoys travel, movies, good con· 
versatil>n, sunsets, more. M# 9642 

INTERESTED? CALL ME 
OutgoinQ, positive, fun WF, 40s, physically frt blue-eyed blond, en
joys foreign travel, sports, cooking, movies, conversatil>n, music. 
ISO available M.Ad# 1672 

SUNSET WALKS 
Tall, attractive, loyal, energetic, affectionate, blond WF, 52, N/S, 
likes cultural events. movies, d,iing, dancing, conversation. ISO 
WM, 40-60, N/S. Ad# 2383 

LETS MAKE A DATE! 
And see what develops! Outgoing WF, 39, N/S, enjoys dancing, 
swimming. ISO independent, drug·lree WM, 35-50, N/S. M# 1753 

NEW TO ISLAND 
SWPF, 5'9', blue-eyed, blond, 34, attractive, well-educated, seeks 
honest, compassionate, cerebral, li>eraf, emotionallyAinancially 
secure, attractive A/Hawaiian SPM to explore land/sea. Adi 9640 

UNEXPLAINABLY SPECIAL 
Beautttul SWF seeks SBM. I'm 42, 5'7', slim, blond, blue eyes. 
You: I\Mdsome, funny, Christian, 32-45, who loves life, friendshi> 
first, possi>le LTR.Adl 9541 

FOREIGN GENTLEMAN? 
SWF, 56, 5'2", blue-eyed, blond, ISO mature, honest, financially flt 
SM for sharing common interests. Ad# 9548 

SEXY LADY 
Fun, athletic, slin, petite WWPF, 40s, enjoys life in general, exer· 
cising. Seeking PM, 45·55. Adi 9441 

RUGGED YET ELEGANT 
Lovely, sensuous SWF, 38, ISOtall BM, 29-39, ru~ yet elegant, 
~~~~!•'.tf::~ius. intelligent with htJIIOf, optmism for hugs, 

FOR FRIENDSHIP ARST 
SWF, 55, sensitive, loving, kind, enjoys lhe outdoors, traveling, 
dancing. Would love to meet a SWM, 45.£0. Adi 2126 

FOR YOUR EYES ONLY 
DPF, 48, 5'6', 128bs., attractive, out gong, adventurous, energetic, 
and healthy, enjoys ltte. Seeks SM, 45.£0, forLTR. Adi 9356 

LONELY LEMURIAN 
Living near Koko Head, new to Hawau, spiritual, beautiful, pas· 
sil>nate, petite SWF, N/S, very professional, 35, 5'4', 981>s., biQ 
brown Mediterranean eyes, very playful, funny, highly e<ilcateo, 
creative, convnunity-oriented, sensitive, classy yet down-to-earth, 
extremely sensual, loving and affectil>nate. Seeks a highly selec· 
live man, who's spiritually/emotionally developed, even4elTl)ered, 
yet intense. romantic, devoted aid is comfortable adoring a wann 
and caring goddess. Adt 9349 

WHO WE ARE IN CHRIST 
DWCF, 38, 5'9', born again, enjoys going to movies, the beach, 
dancing, going to the zoo. ISO D/SCM, 35-45, N/S. Ad# 'lfl02 

SAILOR'S DELIGHT 
Retired, recllead DWF, R.N. ISO N/S WW/DWM, 54-62, taD, slen
der, enei:9"lic, healthy, finmciaffy secure, preferably with sail>oat, 
for eclectic pursuits. Adi 9340 

TOWN BOUND? 
WWWPF, 57, 29 year resident, ISOM, 45.£0, N/S, WO, to enjoy 
many low or no cost Honolulu cuttural activities. Adi 9239 

LOVE, PEACE, FUN! 
Loving, beautttul, sexy, creative, humanitarian, 5'8', slender, 40's, 
seeks kind, wise, affectil>nate great guy to share ltte wih. Ad# 9345 

LEAVE ME A MESSAGE 
CF, 30, outgoing, N/S. Seeking a special COITl)anil>n, 30-35, for 
fun, friendship, and possible LTA. Ad# 3533 

PURELY PLATONIC 
BF, 38, 5'11 ', sociable, supportive, caring, healthy vegetarian, ISO 
SWM, 29-45, N/S, N/D, drug-free, tall, outdoorsy, loves travel, con
versatil>ns.M# 3304 

FUN FIERY FANTASTIC 
Youlhlul 52, SWF, loves to experience Ile. Seeks tall, accomplished 
gentleman, 48-60, enjoys adventure, travel, theater, dancing, price
fess candlelight moments. Ad# 9252 

LETS HOOKUP 
WF, 30, en~ys camping, parties, clubs. ISO a harctNork~ WM, J~;~· fllll· ving, childless. for fun, friendshi>, possi>le L . Adi 

ZEST FOR LIFE 
WWPF, 50, young-looking, young-acting, successful, life-loving, 
enjoys travef, running, bicvcfing. ISOM, N/S, upbeat, positive, for 
friendship, possi>le LTA. Adi 3112 

STOCKS & COMMODmES 
Asian princess looki~ for N/S SWPM, 40-55, who shares sinilar :ri~J~ investing. ust be humorous and intelligent to respond. 

UVESRICH 
&1~ if e's sinpiclties 111<1 absurdities. SAF seeking posiive, Li<e
~rketsMAd3::48 who likes hiking, movies, fr,e <in,ng, and stock 

A WOMAN OF SUBSTANCE 
SWF, 44, 5'8', spiritually minded, educated, enjoys travel, theater, 
museums, films, the ocean, dancing. ISO intelligent SWPM, simi
lar interests, possi>le LTR. Ad# 1976 

LOVES TO LAUGH 
SWF, 36, enjoys movies, the beach, cooking, travel, reading, new 
adventures. ISO open-minded SWM, 33-45, goodconversatil>na~ 
ist. sinilar interests. M# 2593 

DESIRABLE SELECTIVE 
SF, 33, ISO carinQ, sensitive, intellectual, very stunning, ambitious 
SWPM, 28·38, with passil>n for life to share dreams and experi· 
ence adventures. M# 9152 

SPOIL ME 
Voluptuous, sensuous, athlete SBF, 33, L.atiHnix beauty, fllll, strug
~ing actress. Seeking financially secu,e M, 38+, who'I lavishly spoil 
fier. N/S, WO. From LA. Adi 9157 

I LOVE HAWAII 
Young-lhinking woman, 58, wants to meet WPM, 50-65, to ex· 
change vacatil>ns. Friendshi>, possible relationship. Adi 9144 

MESSAGE THERAPIST 
SF, 40, ISO SM, 40+, speaks Spanish, li<es music, walks, movies, 
and fun times, for lriendshi>, possi>ly more. Adi 9059 

SWEET SURPRISE 
SWPF, 52, frt, lrin, attractive, businesswon"M, exciing, gentle, play
ful, l~g, faithlul. lSOyolll~ yol.l1g-hearted SWM, 40-
~ter. Ad~:g best lriendshi>, ing, loving, spoifrig each 

LETS ENJOY LIFEI 
SWF, 40, 5'5', medium build, enjoys good conversatil>n, walks, 
living ltte. ISO SBM, 35-45, N/S, same 11ferests. Adi 3505 

NEW TO AREA 
SWPF, :i<l, N/S, 5'3', 115bs., blue-eyed blond, out~ing, various 
riterests. ISO SWM, 25-35, N/S. Ad# 3571 

MARRIED ALL ETERNITY 
Mom,on SWF, 42, ISO Mom10n SWM, N/S, 40-45, well-educated, 
good iob. financially secure, loving, caring, honest, patient, under· 
standing, old-fashioned values. Adi 9044 

So you're looking to meet 

that special someone 
' .)\ 

& thought you d try IT 
the mternet. ff· 
Allow us to point I ) 

Irr,t 
you in the right 

direction ... 

AGNOSTIC BUDDHIST 
WWJF, 47, 5'2', 901>s .• B.A., enjoys bookstores, fr,e dining, st· 
coms, moYies, Paris, New York, 60'smusic.1SO SJM, 40-51,13.A., 
NIS. Adi 9043 

LET'S TALK SOON 
SHF, 23, ISO SWM mil!ary man, 21·25, for hiendshj>. Adi 1736 

EUROPEAN LADY 
Blond, slin SWF, 59, enjoys iterattKe, cuftt.18. ISO active SM, 58-
65, 5'9' + spiritual, cuftural, in love with rive. Aloha. Adi 5955 

CONSIDER MY EQUAL 
Healthy SWPF, 50=tic, ~s hi<ing, the art, fore91 films. 
~':';~e~~ SM, , forlau111fer, lriendshi>, shated 

BEAUTIFUL INSIDE/OUT 
WPF, N/S, slender, classy, upbeat, fun-lovin~ blorxf, into health/ 
l~~sii/i~~~cero, honest, good-hearted W M, active 40·55, for 

ISO FRIENDSHIP 
SAF, N/S, no drugs, heatthy, educated, attractive, COf1'!)8SSNl!late, 
sincere, enjoys outdoors, traveling, theater, dancing. ISO &UM, 
52·58, sinilai interosts, friendship. Adi 5856 

WHY NOT ME? 
SBF, 31, 5'7', outgoing, tal<ative, fun, enjoys cooking, new e,peri· 
::t::~~~nnc.::il ~i~sincere SM, 32+, with sinilar inter· 

FUN-LOVING VIRGO! 
Confident. trusting, compassionate SAF, 54, loves dMcing, travel· 
ing, outdoor activities. ISO active SWM, 48.£0, N/S, with same 
interests. Ad# 2840 

ON THE WILD SIDEI 
Fun-loving, loyal SWF, 24, loves hi<ing and dancing. ISO mature, 
stable-minded SHM, 26·34, N/S, college gra<ilate. goal-oriented, 
with same interosts. Ml 2953 

TENDER LOVING CARE 
Mature, spiritual, attractive SBPF, 40, full-figured, vegetarian, likes 
dancing, waking, sunsets, traveling. ISO spiritual, honest, loving 
SPM, N/S, finMcially secure. Adi 3663 

ISO A GOOD MAN 
SF, 39, 5'5', N/S, WO, brown hair/eyes, enjoys waking, movies, 
<f,ning out, music, good conversatil>n. ISO nice SPM, 38·52, for 
LTR. Adi 2733 

ALOHA HUGGERSI 
Fl DWPF, yollllg·looking 50, seeking dependent-free WW/D/SWM, 
48-62, to share fun times, l'1)S to lhe beach, waks, swims, boat· 
ing, concerts. Adi 3666 

HEAVEN ALL NIGHT 
Red!ead, Scorpio SWF, 41, seeking honost, inteligent, spiritual 
SM, long-haired, rock and roll musician-type, li<es hiking, worl<· 
outs, moonllt walks, being held all night. Adi 1052 

NEED TO BE CHERISHED 
And treasured by caring M, 35-55, race un~rtant, but sincerity, 
gentleness are. Call me tt that's you. Adi 5455 

MEN 
.. 

seeking women 
To respond to ads at Sl.99 per min., coll 

1-900-476-6082 
You must be 18 or older. 

LET ME SPOIL YOUI 
SWM, 40, likes beaches, hi<ing, mollllfain biking, surfrig, cooking. 
ISO SAF, 25-35, who li<es romantic dinners and beach waks. /V:ll 
3124 

CREATIVE 
SPM, 31, 5'6', 165bs., li<es lhe outdoors, canoeing, movies, res· 
taurants, conversatil>ns. ISO intelligent SF, 25-34, same interests. 
for f riendshi>, con~ersatil>ns, more. Adi 3820 

LIKE TO WORK OUT? 
SWM, 34, likes physical fitness, weifl\l·training, movies, running, 
music. ISO SF, 22·34, with same interests, race open. Adi 2571 

OPEN AND HONEST 
SPM. 36, 6'1', 2001>s., energetic, kind, enjoys dining, dancing, 
movies, music, traveling, beaches. Seeking attractive SPF, 30+, 
with same ilterosts. Adi 2352 

GET TO KNOW ME 
Handsome, out~ing. active DWPM, 45, enjoys hi<ing, motorcycles, 
flying, movies,a,t, romance. ISO SPF, slender, 30s-40s, who wants 
to have fllll. Ml 3405 

WINDWARD TREASURE 
WPM, 59, calm, flt, happy gentleman. Bi<e, hi<e, camp, ski, travel, 
music, reading. ISO joy, peace, equally yoked SWF, 42-55. Adi 
9105 

ASIAN LADY, ARE YOU 
There? SWPM, Ha wan-raised, Mainland law 009ree, healthy, pos;. 
live, secure, tall, slim, energetic. Seeks SAF, slin, humorous, se
cure, romantic, possi>le LTR, marriage. Ad# 9109 

KID AT HEART 
Easygoing SLM, 31, tired ol the mind games. ISO SF, 18-40, to 
soak up life's treasures. Adi 1363 

WILD AND CRAZY 
SWM, 33, 6'2", 1351>s .• brown hair, hazel eyes, loves liting, danc
ing, travel, having fllll. ISO SAF, under 43. same interests. Ml 
3717 

FRIENDSHIP FIRST 
Quiet SWM, 48. 5'9', 1901>s., li<es theater, walling, sports. ISO 
SAF, 45·56, w1ttt sinular quamies/interests. Adi 1790 

TRY SOMETHING NEW 
Intelligent, romantic SWM, 42, likes 1he outdoors, oceans, surting, 
jet·skll'l!J, cats. ISO in-shape SAF, 35-50, with same interests. Adi 
3365 

BIG BEAUTIFUL WOMAN? 
OWM, over 50, over 6', over 250!bs., but not over lhe hill. Seeking 
big, beautiful woman !or some sweet loving. Adi 9996 

TAURUS DRAGON 
Irish-American M, educated, ntelligent, attractive, flt, 5'9', 1551>s .• 
hardworking, affluent, accustomed to frst class ltte. Oesires to meet 
Oriental F, who's in QOOd heatth, flt, attractive, affluent, 20-35, for 
loving, romantic, LTA. Ml 9100 

HARVARD MAN 
Haidsome, graduate student SWM, N/S, on~eave, working here. 
: ~~:'ive AF lor hi<ing, renting IIIOYies, casual or possi>ly love? 

AWAlllNG YOIJI CALL 
SNAM, 34, likes surmg, spo,ts, beach walks, nallle, IBldll!I. 
movies. ISO SA/FlF, 21-35, dal1t &D1. will siniar itemls. Ml 
3185 

HAVE A SALBOAt.. 
SWPM, 5'6", 1481ls., tfS, ~ SOCln, nel
gent, camg, lllf1W1li:, (J.l8lly home le, local salilg. ISO SPF. 
slender, 40-56, ~. smaquallies.Adt 9010 

SOU1lEIN GEJffl.EIIAN 
SWM. 38, srr. alhletic, nwia,yc*81",""" iscerelwal, ..,cm
seivative values, openillildecl, enjoys variety. ISO acMnllllUS 
SF, WS.Adl 9012 _ 

AGOODIEART 
SWM, colege ~. frl', 1BSl)s. You: 35-45, p!llpOltionale. 
Let's see i we laugi al1he sane llilgs. Adi 9015 

QUEST TO FIil YOU 
Frierdv, outgoilg, adventurous SAU, 21, isidereslediuneelilg 
SBPF for LTR. Adi 3032 

ALWAYS A CHANCE 
Hllldsome, pass mate SM, 61, di many i1leresls, seeks sensu
ous, intelligenl wan,r, to share love,~. en:iernln.MI 
3557 

BEGli WITH A CALL 
SWM, 25, 6'2", 200bs., enjoys SCUBA <ivi111. llebeach. ream,g, 
sports, etc. Seeks SWF. 21+, educaled, flenlle, good CXJIM!ISa
tionalisl. Adi ron 

caTICFIRE... 
Shines out from behind blue eyes. SWPM. 41, sincere, 1ruti1A, 
: 4~·1:;• =· yet ful ol sllprises. ISO kn1 allrdve, 1111 SF, 

l.ONG-HAIIED 
Writer, musicial, history lover, coleQe studert. leather. 39, seeks 
~tic,outdoorsySmomb-possi>teLTRormore.Cal! 

CHAIIPAGNE & 8ERRES 
Ocealside <hlers, darx:ing. Good-b*ing. ~nmnic, rrale
aged WM, sensuous sot*nale. mstaebeslollllleS. lelmerrm 
you smile. Adi 9007 

LET'S GET AWAY 
SWM, 48, likes oti<bors, COIM!ISalions, beach wales, qijeltines, 
travelinQ. Seeking SF.18-40, sin* nerests. lrinls. maybe mare. 
Adf 2436 

ENJOY IJY COMPANY 
SBPM. 38, 6'1', 197bs., hazel-eyed, allradive, no ki:t.!Joxing. 
f,ne diling movies. Looking for~ U1der 45, siniar inleresls, lor ' 
friendsh4), casual dating. Adi 3183 

TRUSTINIIE 
SM, 38, brown hai1eyes, 6', 200lls, roosic lcMr: ISO SF.~. 
rnrr1'111ic, do~ easygoing. enjoys lie sir.,ie pleaslles, 
possi>le relationshi>. Adi 1~ -

LET'SSURF 
Hardlwrl<ing SM, 40,~pe,sonaiy, bvessufing.beadles. l*
;\tLool<ing for SF, -35, lor lriendshi> frst. maybe more. Adi 

'99 AWAITS YOU 
SWM, very successful, ertellaiment PIOl'.llcer. ~broke"' 
with girtfriend. Seeks new somnale. l ive on OCSISile ol Dia
mond Head, 5'11', 1751,s, e,cellertshape. N11,smart,spiiual. 
carilg, fit, love m travel m exctic places. I seek SF, ar, iace, ""° is 
adventurous, warm, nelgen. physi:aly Ii and~ Be my 
con.,anil>n and let's mutualy spoi eacll olher. Please be 211-45, 
and hopefully have free line to be l)lll1)0red as Ile demon 
approaches. Adi 9949 

NO STRINGS ATIACIIED 
SWM, 35, seeks outgoing. aclvedilous OOF.Adt 3324 

HELlO LADES1 
lnteAigent, flmy SM, Zl, likes hli1g. wales, good corN9SaliJn. 
ISO beautiful 0/SF for good tines. Adt 3467 

ALWAYS A POSSBlITY 
SAM, 22. 55', 110lls., likes IIIOiies, pa,tyi1g. frinls,mal&.Seelcs 
c.mg, loving, honest, open, malunHmled SF, 18+, ... good 
personaiy. !,JI 3690 

1111..fTARY IIAN 
SBM, 30, 6', 180l>s., fi<es spollS. movies, rrusi:, dlihn, coolt-

~ie~~=~~~:-4°· 120-171b, IICMRllllUS,., 

SOIEONE LIKE YOU 
Tan. attractiveSWM, Zl, R. variedinleres1S.Seelcsa,vySAF,38-
48, intelligent, altractive, energetic. WS, ctugm,e, lordalilg.p05-
si>le ronmce. Adt 3983 

EUROPEAN BACKGROINI 
SWPM, emotionalylfinancialy sean, yw,g SO., 5'11', 150lls., 
very <iversifie!I, mo manymfflEllliln. WS, basi:vegolari;n SeElcs 
COflllmNlll, 50-60, for LTR. Adt 9000 

IIAR1lAL ARTS QUEEN 
SWPM, 33, 5'9', Ii, slender. lSOSF, 24-44, whohasala:kbelin 
Martial aJts, for MHOVing LTR. Adi 9855 

PLAYFUL YOUNG (54) 
OWM, l.anai resident, educaled, 1raVeled,alllacM,5'3', 110lls, 
zen, tak:hi, yoga. run, hike, dance, cine in. ISO slin, Ii comeci
enne, friendship, ronmce. Adt 9858 

OUAUTYTIIE 
SBM, 32 Looking for SF, at;111ria 111fl1l(lltn. Lets see 1n11 
happens! Adi 1804 

LOOK NO AJITIER 
SWM, 28, 6', blue-eyed, bml. E1*7,s movies, plays, 1111 tw,gs, , 
cooking, snuggling. Lociing tar SF, 21+. Adi 21129 

THIS SIIALL FACKAGE 
Contails extraonmry i;t1s! lJnnaried Mlaole/Amer-hian, 35, 
5'6', 1351>s., ws. ~.caing. lrus1worl1y. Purial 
LTR (assenmfy requied). Yoln to lllWlllP- Adi 9859 

Ill RIGHT 
Hnlsome OWPM, 38. caing. saisiive, romnit, a:lionale, 
conlilent, nelgert. klvesllllSi:.1nW81.movies. cblcilg. ISO SF, 
25"38, pretty, sensuous, alectionale.Adt 9940 

EXTIIElE.Y FAITlflJL 
OWPM, 27, 57', 150lls, ~~good-loot· 
ing, e<b:aled, emolilnaly soid. ISO OOWF. 27-40, WS, slin, • 
tractive, inteligert, alNetic, inlense UR Adi 9847 ; 

OPTIIIISTIC HUIIAIIST 
SWM, tw'S, 70, 5'10', 1451ls., relied social WOiter, !RM bid, 
swmner, waller, singer. b<aer, J)lllSler, a1ijues. ISO~ 
lady, LTR. Adi 9850 

LET'S lALICI 
SWM, 42. into boating, sllfr,g. fishing. hikilg. ~ lei's re
searth lhe possibilies ol a LTR. Adt 2925 

SINGLE WITH ONE SON 
Seeking S mother, 24-34, AsmHawaim di c1i1J!1*r. SWM, 
36, 5'6', ws. mi. frierdt. ~. likes rinals. e,pm1g. 
just moved badt Adi 9759 

M Male 
F Female 
S Single 
D Divorced 

WW Widowed 
G Gay 
B Black 
W White 

H Hawaiian 
A Asian 
K Korean 
V Vietnamese 

Fl Rlipino 
J Japanese 
C Chinese 
L Local 

N/S Non-smoker 
NID Non-drinker 

P Professional 
ISO In search of 

L TR Lon1rterm 
relationship 

O Doubledaters 

This is a com~nity publication_. Participants ill _Honolulu Weekly Oat_emak~r roost be 18 years or older. Thispubication reservet the right, at its solecisaetian, 1oeiit onefusatopmtadwertisanl!nls 
11 deems detrimental to its pubhc image or unsuitable f_or readers. Th,s publication assumes no liability for the content or reply of a personal advertisement. Useof tfis CN1111 forbmiaess Sllititl1iln 
will be prosecuted. Callers 101he 1-900 system w,11 b_e charged $1.99 per minu1e on their monthly phone bin.You will be given instructions on how to mpond ID a specific at.._.,. 
or female greetings and use Oatematch. For best recepllon, cordless phones are not reconvnended. Ads will appear in print and on-line at www.honoklluweeldy.mn. 
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LET'S DANCE 
DPM, 44. ISO long tenn dance partner. Jive. swilg, Latin, baH· 
room. Will teach. Ad# 9843 

PSSST, OVER HERE! 
WM, 48, frien<ly, outgoing, kind, gentle, easy to please! ISO com· 
mon connection with a nice WF, for friendship, possible LTR. Adt 
2381 

LET'S GET COOKING 
Very, very good-looking, successful WM, 36, enjoys SCUBA, surl
ing, dancing, hiking, bicycling. ISO polne, nice, humorous, fun-lov· 
ingWF.Ad# 1176 

NEW TO ISLAND 
SWM, 36, 6'2', 1751bs., handsome, blue-eyed, blond, inlelligenl, 
humorous. ISO LA/HF, 18-36, slim, fun, advenlurous, for fun, maybe 
more. Ad# 9752 

FRIENDSHIP FIRST 
SWM, 23, into movies, dining out, clubs, ivel>Mds, beaches. Seek· 
ing SHF, 21·30, smart, funny, !he best sense of humor ever. Adi 
1625 

SHY GUY 
Haole, 41, slin. ISO LTR with active, uninhibtted SF, 25-50. Brainy: 
leftish. Enjoy hiking, movies, ocean, travel, reading. Adi 9677 

FROM THE HEART 
Ftt. handsome WPM, brown-haired, blue-eyed, 6', 1771bs., ISO m 
F, 25-40. We're spiritual, romanlic, witty, hones!. kind, cud<ly, for 
LTR, marriage, children. Adi 9748 

OUTDOORSY 
Intelligent BM, 21, N/S, likes biking, hiking, ca1r4>ing, surling, 
•<'llerbladilg, running, lhe beach, travel. ISO smart F, 18·25, N/S. 
Adi 2939 

THINK ABOUT IT 
BM, 36, 6'6', N/S, enjoys movies, plays, dining, live music. ISO F, 
under45.Adl 1611 

BOLD & FUN·L6VING 
SM, 24, likes dancing, movies, cooking and dining. Interested in 
inteftigent, caring, open-minded individual for a little spice in 1ne. 
Adi 9740 

CHRISTMAS PACKAGE 
Waling to be unwrapped! Share lhe hoiday season with !his great· 
looking SW European ISO exotic soulmate. Adi 9657 

ALL THE WRONG PLACES 
Attractive SHM, 38, N/S, 5'6', 1751bs. Cross between Jerry 
Se infield, Paul Reiser, Matthew Broderick, and Freddie Prince. Ad# 
9063 

SUNSCREEN REQUIRED 
From lhe Mauna to lhe sea. SWPM, 32, Ii, attractive, cerebral, 
attentive. ISO N/S, pettte natural beauty forflll, hss, wine, and 
story. Adi 9743 

NO TIME FOR GAUESI 
SAM, 21, smoker, Jun-loving, sweel, easygoing, enjoys friends, 
movies. ISO SF, 19·24, adventurous, friendy, loyal, for possible 
relationship. Ad# 2604 

LET'S TALK! 
SWM, 27, outgoing, N/S, enjoys hiking, biking, water sports. ISO 
SF, any age. adventurous, supportive, friends first. Adi 2109 

OFFICER & GENTlEUAN 
SWPM, 41, N/S, milttary, blue-eyed, good-looking, strong values. 
ISO SF, 26-38, personable, humorous, slender build, attractive, to 
discover the islands. Adi 2919 

COULD IT BE YOU? 
· SWM, 48, N/S, adventurous. ISO SAF, 36-50, who enjoys walks, 
conversation, foreign films, for possible relationship. Adi 1126 

A REALLY NICE GUY! 
SWM, 40, N/S, athletic build, avid surler, lun·lovilg, enerQetic, out
'lJi~~ys outdocrs. ISO SF, 25-55, for fun, friendship, more. 

YES I AMI 
SWPM, 34, financially stable, adventurous, fun-loving, enjoys out· 
doors, sports, travel. ISO SWF, 18-25, outgoing, fun. Is !his you? 
Arlt '7::lA 

GIVE ME A CALL 
SWM, 31, medium build, hazel eyes, quiet, N/S, enjoys sports, 
be!'ches, movies. ISO SF, any age, quiet, same interests. Ad# 3845 

NO GAMES 
Handsane LM, 38, 6', 1751>s., affectionate. romMtic, and fatthful, 
ISO pretty LF. Adi 9654 

LIGHT MY FIRE! 
SPM, 36, 6'1 ', 2001>s., brown hair/eyes, outgoing, kind, consider· 
ate, funny, likes dining, dancing, travel. ISO SPF, career-minded, 
goat-oriented, ri, attractive.Adi 3930 

ADONIS SEEKS VENUS 
SWM, 33, handsome, !rt, spiritually, emotionally, physically bal· 
anced, trustworthy, playful, open, honest, passionate. ISOSAF, 26-
38, attractivd, ftt, spiritual goddess. Ad# 1054 

LET'S GET TOGETHER 
SPM, 42, 5'8', 1451bs., fun-loving, outgoing, enjoys surling, lhe 
outdoors. ISO SF, 18·50, N/S, for fun, friendship, possible LTR. 
Adf 2540 

MEET ME IN MAUii 
SWM, 34, vistting Maui November 14·22. Wndsurl, snorkel, surl, 
tennis, hike, meteors, eat, drink! Let's enjoy 1ne. Maybe I'll relo
cate!Adl 9261 

HARE KRISHNA 
SWM, 50, sales professional, into spiritualny, photogaphy, bicy
cling, fim, ISO SF, with similar interests, for friendship/companion
ship. Adi 9768 

JUMP JIVE N' SAIL 
Frt, 20-somelhing, grad student, seeks S, N/S, playful woman, for 
swing dancing, outdocr activtties and maybe more. Adi 9649 

l'LLBE WAmNG 
SWPM, 37, 5'8', 1601bs., seeks wily SWF, 18·35, to share dining 
out, movies, !he beach, sports, cooking, travel, romance. Ad# 3464 

FUN IN THE SUN 
SWM, 29, 6'1', 1801ls., seeks spontaneous SWF, 20-35, who en
joys surting, boogie boarding, movies, dancing, clubs. Adi 2429 

QUALITY GENTlEMAN 
Successful SWM, 31, 6'2', 190l>s., n-shape, enjoys outdocr ac· 
tivffies, dining out, movies. ISO SF, 25·39, with sinilar interests. 
Adl3057 

DON'T MISS THIS ONE 
SPM, 36, 6'1 ', 2001>s., outgoing, kind, caring, considerate, varied 
interests. Seeks attractive SPF, 30+, in-shape, goal-oriented, ca· 
reer-minded. Adi 1599 

QUICK ON THE DRAW 
Upbeat, witty AM, 36, N/S, into outdocrs sports, camping, surting, 
tennis, movies. ISO nurturing, growth-oriented, healthy, happy F, 
21-40.Adl2110 

MILITARY MAN 
Athletic BM, 30, 6'4', 2101bs., N/S, dad. ISO independent, slender 
F. 21-40, loves beach, get-togethers, cooking. Ad# 1706 

NOT MUCH TO SAY 
Untiwemeet!WLM,65, N/S, wishestomeetapetite LF,37+, N/S. 
Serious relationship possible.Adi 3631 

GIVE ME A CALL 
SWM, 43, 6'1 ', 1901>5., good-looking, sincere, intelligent, success
ful, thoughttul, nllnantic, enjoys sports, beaches, working out, ro, 
mance, travel. ISO SF, 2545, attractive, athletic, honest. Adi 1893 

MEN 
seeking men 

To respond to ads at Sl.99 per min., coll 
1-900-47 6-6082 

You must be 18 or older. 

SEEKS ASIAN MALE 
Very good-looking GWM, 24, 5'11', 1551bs., Gennan-American, 
blond, blue-eyed, alhletlc, into volleyball, gym bo<tf, working oo~ 
lege student. Seeks relationship. Ad# 9108 · 

ARE YOU READY? 
SBM, 5'9', slin, into working out and meeting people. ISO SM, 
muscular with a big heart. Adi 2854 

FRIENDSHIP AND FUN 
GWM, 31, 5'10', 1801bs., green-eyed, educated, physicallyftt, en· 
joys amost eveivthing, loves lhe outdoors. Interested in mature 
GWM, SO..Ad# 9842 

SEARCHING FOR YOU 
Bi-M, 41, new to lffeslyle, muscular buikl, ISO SWM, 18-50, for a 
really wild tine. Can you handle me? Adi 2767 

I FEEL SO PRETTY! 
WM, 36, 6'2', 2051bs., blue-eyed, blond. ISO Bi·M, over 50, clean, 
nice, who doesn't mind a cross-dresserl Ad# 1744 

NICE AND EASY 
WM, 5'10', 1351ls. ISO WM, 20·50. For friendship and LTR. Ad# 
9555 

GERMAN SEEKS FRIEND 
Bi-M, 32, smoker, cute, hairy, blue-eyed, blond, dominant, open
minded, new in Waikll<i, speaks Spanish, works evenings. ISO 
friend. Let's meet. Ad# 9545 

LET'S TALK 
GWM looking for Spanish speaking friend for dating. Friendship 
first and possible LTR. Adi 9353 

LOCAL SINGLE LOOKJNG 
GAM, 43, N/S, ISO GM, 3549, one kid okay. ff you don't call, I 
won1 get your message. StillawattingyourcaU. Adt 3216 

WHATEVER YOU WANT 
GWM, 26, 5'6', 1251ls., blond, blue-eyed. ISO kind GWM, 18-35, 
blond, caring, hanging out, being intimate, making you happy. Adi 
3466 

AND l'M SMOOTH 
GWM, 35, 5'10', 1751>5., N/S, sandy blond, blue-eyed, laf<l.back. 
ISO muscular ltaliarvlatin/W GM, 18-35, hot, hairy milttary-lype a 
plus. Ad# 3903 

OPPOSITES ATTRACT 
lrish/Gennan, masculine, mature, great cudcter. ISO elhnic part· 
ner, 20s·30s, sh<lf1, trim, smooth, affectionate. Privacy assured. U 
foriegr, student welcome. Adi 9254 

GIVE ME A TRY! 
SHM, blue-eyed, college graduate, kind, enjoysswirming, music, 
wntng, reading, churm. ISO SM, 3545, athletic, kind, consider· 
ate, with sinilar interests. Adi 2831 

CALL FOR MORE INFO 
~~~c~~~ r~.~~fiet, young. ISO SWM, 3045, handsome, 

YA KNOW! 
Easygoing WM just moved to lhe Island, trying to meet nice M, 
20s, N/S, to hangout, trynewlhings.Adl 2595-

KEEP UP WITH ME 
GWM, 42, seeking GM, under 50, energetic, adventurous, fff, ac
tive, enjoys surling, sports, skiing, snowfloaiding, movies, theater, 
polttics, music, dancing. Adi 1859 

NEW GUY IN TOWN 
Seeking new M friend, I'm an outgoing WM, 40, enjoys beaches, 
swinm,ng, sailing, sunnng. ISO masculile WM, with sinilar inter· 
ests. Ad# 3252 

BODYBUILDER TYPE 
SAM, 21, 5'8', lean, attractive, enjoys cfningout, movies, the beach. 
ISO SM, tall, muscular, fl, for friendship, possible L TR. Adt 3139 

NIGHTTIME FUN! 
SWM, 22, 5'9', 1591>5., blue-eyed, brown-haired, ISO SBM. To 
oral serve you. You need to do nolhing, l'U do everything. Adi 2075 

JUSTVISmNG 
Open-minded AM, 21, 5'8', 1401bs., attractive, enjoys cfninQ, lhe 
beach, movies, having fun. Seeks M, 18-35, N/S, with sinilarnter· 
ests.Adl3370 

WOMEN 
seeking women 

To respond lo ads al Sl.99 per min., coll 
1-900-476-6082 

You must be 18 or older. 

SWEET MEET SWEET 
Easygoing, Hapa LF, 41, 5'8', nurturin9. soh tomboy. Seeks slli<· 
ingly feminine SF, 3545, fun-loving, sncere, intinate friendship, 
maybe more! Adi 9853 

WHERE ARE YOU? 
HF, 21. Seeks Bi-HF, for fun and friendship. Adi 3757 

ft2 BLUE-EYED BLONDS 
Each seeking hercfflfi 'Ms. RiQht"I We are bolh cute, hip, tun, into 
fitness, feminine, e1r4>loyed, 405. Give a call, we'D meet! Adi 9744 

SWEET AND SEXY 
College educated SBF, 26, enjoys rea<ilg, theater, travel, dining, 
movies. ISO F,N/S,drug,free, wholovesdarl<chocolateand good 
wines. Adi 3792 

ANGEL FOOD CAKE 
Seeks icing! Seeking F OOt11terpart, who's spiritual, fun, feminine, 
pretty, adv~urous, lovilg. Don't be shy! Call me! Ad# 9352 

READ MEI 
Me: 28, 5'4', attractive, tanned, athletic, humorous F. ISO SWF, 
who can show me around, for fun, friendship, maybe more. Ad# 
9347 

creative 

ENCOUNTERS 
To respond lo ads at Sl.99 per min., coll 

1-900-47 6-6082 
You must be 18 or older. 

SENSE OF ADVENTURE 
Outgoing SWM, 34, 400fbs., likes movies, dining out, hiking. ISO 
SMJH/NAM, 18-30, under S'S', under 1SOl>s., for sensual rela· 
tionship, friendship. Adi 1983 

SATISFY ME AND ... 
l'I satisfy you! SHM, 25, 6'1',200l>s., N/S, romantic, intinate, eroti:. 
ISO straklht/Bi-SF, age open, for erotic encounters and pleasure. 
Adi 123f 

FUN AND DISCREET • 
TaU, well-hung WPM, 28, interested in AF for discreet encounters. 
Ad# 9114 

FOREPLAY 
SWM, 45, seeking ladies and couples to massage. Ful~sized (a
dies most welcome. Ad# 9019 

WHAT CAN U DO 4 ME? 
Bossy, dominatrix, lioness SF, 35, petite, dancer's bo<tf, want to 
teach you1o please me. You: intelligent, attractive SM, 30-55.Adl 
2091 

LET'S HOOK UP 
SBF, 31, student, Caifomia native, ISO Gennan GM, drug-free, 
for friendship first.Ad# 3474 

NEVER A DULL UOMENT 
Sexy, attractive, healthy ooupfe, early 30s, seeks sexy, healthy Bi· 
F, tojoinusforsexypartyingandthreesomepleasures.Ad# 1374 

IHAVEITTOO 
N/S DWM, 42, ISO F who has herpes. Feeling lonely, amorous, 
maybe even a little kinky, but afraid of rejection? Adi 9994 

A LOT OF FOREPLAY 
SWM, 34, seeking SF, 21-40, creative, attractive, fd, who woold 
like to share some physical enoot11ters. Loves to pleaslJ'e and be 
pleasured. Adi 1471 

PROFESSOR KIMBERLY 
Needs a new student for discreet sessions. ff you're an attractive 
BPM and want to bring your grade up, call me. Adi 2079 

COME FLY WITH UEI 
Dominatrix. ISO women or men to experience the hig, of S&M, 
B&D. Wild, jaded people expected. Novices welcome. LTR pos
sible.Adl 9856 

NEEDS AFFECTION 
LF, 30. ISO LM, 30-40, for discreet, safe physical intinacy. No 
strings attached. Ad# 9757 

You can call Rob Brezsny, day or night, for your "Expanded Weekly Horoscope"· 1-900-903-2500 · Don't forget to check out Rob's website at: www.realastrology.com 

ARIES 
(March 21 -April 19): 
Millions of Aries Jess fortunate than you 
will not get the chance to commune with 
this horoscope. Uninformed, therefore, 
about the imminent shift in cosmic gears 
and the rocky stretch of yellow brick 
road that lies ahead, they may suffer a 
blown transmission on the road to the 
suburbs of paradise. You, on the other 

-.!<.and, my friend, will be armed with orac
ular forewarning, not to mention my 
inside connections with high-up karma 
mechanics. As a result, you'll slow down 
before the hellish potholes pop up, and 
you'll get your transmission fixed before 
it's even broke. No doubt you'll be able 
to complete the next leg of your journey 
in style, if not exactly in comfort. 

TAURUS 
(April 20 - May 20): 
Here's scientist Danny Hills, quoted in 
Wired, extolling the beauty of Jong-term 
planning: "I think of the oak beams in the 
ceiling of College Hall at Oxford. Last 
century, when the beams needed replac-

- ing, carpenters used oak trees 'that had 
been planted in 1386 when the dining 
hall was first built. The 14th-century 
builder had planted trees in anticipation 
of the time, hundreds of years in the 
future, when the beams would need 
replacing." I exhort you, Taurus, to apply 
the same kind of thinking to your own 
life as that 14th-century builder did to the 
future of College Hall. Believe it or not, 
decisions you make in the next few 
weeks could not only have an impact on 
your life 10 years from today, but also on 

... your next amazing incarnation in the 
23rd century. 

GEMINI 
(May 21 -June 20): 

• Thomas Edison wasn't a Gemini, but this 
week will bring you Geminis as close as 
you can get to being Thomas Edisons. 
"Inventiveness" may not be your middle 
name, but it'll be your stage name for a 
while. In fact, this may be the first time 
since you and I launched our relationship 
that I've been able to juxtapose the 
words "practical" and "genius" in one of 

Sl.99 per minute. 18 and over. Touch-tone phone required C/S. (612) 373-9785 

BY ROB BREZSNY 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
your horoscopes. Your imagination will 
be churning out not just any old whimsi
cal departures from the tried and true, 
but rather highly useful ones. 

CANCER 
(June 21 -July 22): 
After a long and semi-brilliant reign as 
your kick-ass guide, one of your major 
influences is about to lose more than a 
little of its hold on you. This is a stealthy 
turning point that's best faced on an 
empty mind, so please wash your brain 
thoroughly. The fertile new imprints that 
are on their way will be much more 
effective in inspiring brainstorms if you 're 
not being a nice, polite Crab trying to 
stay loyal to the memory of your old 
teacher. 

LEO 
(July 23 -Aug. 22): 
Ever heard of a found poem? It's a juicy 
text scavenged from an unlikely source, 
say a cereal box or video game manual, 
and turned into an official poem. Now, 
for the first time in history, I have creat
ed a found horoscope - which just hap
pens to present a perfect metaphor for 
your imminent future. Here 'tis: "In a 
seedy metropolis, aliens disguised as 
humans threaten sabotage. You are at 
ground zero for the incredible action, 
controlling the plot. Interact one-on-one 
with the crusty mystic Ghost-Weasel and 
the half-evil, half-good Sucker-Pucker, as 
you navigate through subterranean sew
er tunnels infested with really nasty 
radioactive Ratigators. Yuck! Sounds like 

a blast. May the best mutant win." 

VIRGO 
(Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): 
"Dear Dr. Brezsny: Lately I've been hav
ing many odd epiphanies, or epoopanies 
as I call them, inspired by a series of scat
ological yet spiritually uplifting dreams in 
which I receive great insights while dili
gently roto-rootering my clogged toilet. 
Should I be embarrassed about the 
source of my revelations? -Dirty Virgo 
from Bellingham." Dear Dirty: Be proud, 
not ashamed! Most people don't even 
clean up their own messy karma, let 
alone do it with the verve and skill you 
and your fellow Virgos have been doing 
lately. God is obviously rewarding you. 

LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): 
"One should not think slightingly of the 
paradoxical ," said Danish philosopher 
S0ren Kierkegaard, "for the paradox is 
the source of the thinker's passion, and 
the thinker without a paradox is like a 
lover without a feeling." Keep this in 
mind, Libra, during the sweet-and-sour 
bafflements of the next few weeks. Luck
ily for you, your analytical powers are 
kicking into high gear at the same time 
that the cosmos is swamping you with 
gnarly yet noble puzzles. 

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): 
National Geographic notes that the male 
Australian redback spider, which is just 

one-fiftieth the size of the female, "seems 
almost exuberantly reconciled to his fate: 
He somersaults headlong into the female's 
jaws while still copulating." As delirious
ly liberating as eros is likely to be for you 
in the coming weeks, Scorpio, I hope you 
show a touch more restraint than this crea
ture. There's no need to be eaten alive in 
order to have more boundary-dissolving 
fun than you've had in many moons. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): 
This is strange. While meditating on your 
horoscope in my home office, where no 
one ever visits, I've been called to the 
door twice in 15 minutes. First I was vic
timized by Jehovah's Witnesses, next by 
Scientology drones. Is this evidence of 
millennial recruiting fever, or is the uni
verse sending me an omen about you? 
Wow. As I typed that last sentence, a call 
came into my answering machine. It was 
a Sagittarius reader from Toronto saying, 
"Help! I'm being pestered to listen to and 
endorse ideas I don't have any interest in. 
What should I do?" Now it's unequivocal 
what the signs mean, Saj: Don't pretend 
for even 10 seconds to care about 
inessential stuff. Slam the door on dis
tractions and interruptions. Hunker down 
with the treasure that thrills your heart 
-most. 

CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 -Jan. 19): 
Your strength threatens people, and that's 
not right. I don't want you to have to 
water down your gorgeous competence 
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one bit; it would be a sin for you to pre
tend you're not as gcxx:1 as you are. But it's 
also my duty to say that the problem may 
be due to other factors besides the fact 
that some folks are wimpy scaredy-cats. 
The resistance you encounter when you 
unveil your full glory could be partly 
inspired by a glitch in your attitude, not by 
your skills themselves. So please see what 
you can do to wield all your beautifully 
ferocious power without the hint of a 
desire to make anyone else feel inferior. 

AQUARIUS 
(fan. 20 - Feb. 18): 
Was that you yakking on the car phone 
and eating a bagel while weaving in and 
out of traffic at 80 mph in the filthy Vol
vo with the gray, bug-eyed alien doll suc
tioned on the window and the "Visualize 
Whirled Peas" bumper sticker? If it was, I 
hope you know how lucky you were it 
was me you cut off. Anyone Jess in con
trol of his emotions than I, anyone less 
sympathetic to your eccentricities, would 
have plunged into an episode of road 
rage. May I suggest that you tone it down 
just a little? Like for instance, either gob
ble the bagel or gab on the cell phone 
while hurtling down the highway, but 
not both at the same time. 

PISCES 
(Feb. 19 - March 20): 
You may be hiding or downplaying your 
gooey, chewy style of intimacy simply 
because you fear it won't carry much 
weight amidst the one-upmanship rituals 
raging all around you. But this is one of 
those rare junctures in the history of the 
phallocracy when warmth and tender
ness can earn you lots of macho skill 
points. And that ain't the half of it. A few 
testosterone-poisoned characters are 
about to do some crazy fool thing like 
throwing a virgin in a volcano to propiti
ate their wacky ideas of progress. And 
only you, with your aggressive sensitivi
ty, can dissuade them. 

Send your brags about the incredible fes
tivals and spontaneous celebrations 
you've been part of Write: 1be Party in 
Your Head, Box 761, Petaluma, CA 
94953, or www.realastrology.com. 
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l]Meef ~ Jop,mese Llldies & Gentlemen! 
here in Honolulu - fur dating, romance & marriage. 
They scd: partners of all nationalities. Call for personal 
introduction service · ' 

Hawaii - Japan Club:, Inc. 1!'593-2255 

BILLBOARD 

<t( ARE YOUPOLYAMOROUS'!'tl' 
Polys believe we can dhicalJy low, mon: 
than one partner at a time. Joi,, .... camal 
weekly discussion group cm 0-51-fiiii« -
monogamy. Pali Pa!hs, 247-.f732 
http://www.aloba.ndl--sudi:uw#a, - k hhn 

SAVE 10% on nerJ pllmlvlp 
& earn extra income! 808-822-2796 

EMPLOYMtNT 

CAREER OPPOK11JNITY 
85 year old co sccting 40 people rm DIiiing 
edge technology position rm wide ank M ..- F 
of neat appearance & good c:lma:ta:. l'lcasaot 
work & no layoffs. $1,(,00 sa1ay ID-. Car 

needed. Education & CKpClicncc - ....,.._ -
will train. Call Moo/Tues 8am-.5pm. 73>6452. 

CYBER IIODEI.S WAIIIED 
No experience. SIMir+oommission 

953-2233 or947-0707 JOam-6pm 
www_islanddreamgirts.oom 

DANCER a HOSIESS IIEBIED 
for Japanese geotleman's club. 

Great income & travel OIJPOdllDity! 
Call 372-9391 or 1-888-983-40T7 {ucr:maiJ) 

DANCERS WAN'l'l!D 
$450 pay/wk+ lips & drink comm. 

18+ Toll Free I (877)222-7431 LYmcss. 

GQ/VOGOE 
Fun/positive attitude.. ~.Y ~ Rapid 
advancement in cxpandiag ,m'I en 485-1066 

MOTHERS/OTHERS WORK @ HOME: 
$500-1500/mo PT; $2000-(i0()Wmo Ff_ 
Call 591-7797 or ihlllLoom (Code fl327) 

EMPLOYMENT 

JOIN OUR 
DISPLAY SALES TEAM 

This is an opportunity for a performer with 
a proven track record in sales. Promote a 
high quality publication with a unique 
market niche in an exciting, growing com
pany. 1be ideal candidate will bring crea
tive ideas, an organized approach, excel
lent communication skills and an energetic 
wodcing style. Please send cover letter, re
sume and compensation requirements to: 

LORA WILLIAMS 
HONOLULU WEEKLY 

1200 College Walk 
Suite 214 

Honolulu, HI 96817 

US CENSUS BUREAU 
NEEDS 

BWCK CANVASSERS 
Wodc Locally $!0.25hr;plus COLA;$0.325/mile 

Temporary, 3-{i weeks, starts March 1999 
Need Car, US Citiz.en or Legal Resideat 

APPLYNOW! 
(808) 522-6046 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNIT1Et 
900t BUSINESS! FOR INFO SEND $3 

425 Ena Rd PHIA, Dept W, Hon, HI 96815 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! The opportunity 
to set your own hours and obtain an un
limited income. A very easy business. 
Less than $200 required to begin today. 
Call 626-8545. 

ti MIRACLES <t( l-888-733-0335 Noni 
helps all_ Distribute, wholesale: 926-0230 

ROUTE DELIVERY 
DRIVER 

needed for North Shore 
(Route#7) 

From Kaneohe to Haleiwa, 
to Wahiawa & Mililani. Pays $60. 

Independent contractor. 
Need own car & tax license. 

Call 528-1475 ext 16. 

MARKETPLACE 

FOR SALE 

Consignment Cornet• 
Kahala's Best-Kept Secret 

tn~oi4t<fk 
739-0888 

f- for the YIPY but In 1 
! Brand-N;me Apparel- ! 
: Shoes : 
! Handbag & Rne Jewelry ! 
! At Prices You Can Afford! l 
L------------,-----------..1 

The store that Ka Liihui Hawai 'i 
built is open for business. 

HALE KU'AI COOPERATIVE 
54-040 Kamehameha Hwy, Hau'ula 
Tues-Sat 10 am-6 pm Ph 293-4477 
Products by indigenous Hawaiians 

KAVA POWDElt 
100% AWA(Piper Methysticum) 
Finest quality - bulk $17.99nb. 

988-4458 leave message 

MICROWAVE: Sears, Solid State, large, 
older model. Great condition. $100 OBO. 
528-1475 ext 17, Laurie 

MOVING SALE 25'sailboat, '76 Rolls 
Royce, '85 Mazda 626, I acre Hawaii, & 
more. 951-5838. Pgr 251-5594. 

MOVING SALE: brand new full-size mat
tress w/futon frame, dressers, desks, file 
cabinets, bookshelves. 551-1957. 

OWN A PIECE OF LOCAL HISfORY 

Pritchett 
ORIGINAL PEN & INK 

CARTOONS & CARICATIJRES 

921-2878 
COMMISSIONS ACCEPTED 
www.pritchettcartoons.com 

SURFBOARDS: Thomley custom 8' 
mini-tanker & 9.' tri-fin. Call for info: 551-
1957 or 571-1957 

-.pritchettcartoons.com 

TRANSPORTATION 

AUT 
ACURA 91 Legend CERTIFIED: 4-dr, 
auto, A/C, AM/FM cassette, power wind/ 
lock/steer. Lie #EFJ-347. $15,595 

WINDWARD TOYOTA 
45-655 Kam Hwy, Kaneohe 233-2600 

DODGE 95 Stratus CERTIFIED: 4 dr, 5 
spd, A/C, AM/FM cass, pwr wind/steer. 
Lie #GBU-757. $9,595. 

WINDWARD TOYOTA 
45-655 Kam Hwy, Kaneohe. 233-2600 

HONDA 91 CRX: white, 5 spd, alarm, sunrf, 
low profiles w/sprt rims. $7000 OBO. 592-5412 

SAAB 90 900 Immaculate, fully-loaded, 
AM/FM cassette, A/C, PIS, anti-lock 
brakes, new tires. $6,500 OBO. 262-7969. 

TOYOTA 95 Camry SW LE CERTIFIED: 
automatic, A/C, AM/FM, pow'!r steering. 
Lie #FYB-059. $13,995. 

WINDWARD TOYOTA 
45-655 Kam Hwy, Kaneohe. 233-2600 

We'll sell your 

foronly$39 
(2 lines for up to 3 months) 

TO PLACE YOUR AD 
Call 534-7024 (830am-530pm M-F) 

Fax 528-3144 (24 hours) 
classifieds@honoluluweekly.com 

Bring or Send in 11iE CLASSIFIEDS form to: 
1200 College Walk, Ste 214 

Hoaolulu, HI 96817 

Classifieds 
They Work For You! 

'RIHCKS & VAN 
DODGE 95 Dakota XCAB 4X2 CERTI
FIED: auto, A/C, AM/FM cass, power 
steering. Lie #GBT-948. $11,495. 

WINDWARD TOYOTA 
45-655 Kam Hwy, Kaneohe. 233-2600 

TRANSPORTATION , 

AUTOS 
FORD 98 Ranger CERTIFIED 4X2: 4-
speed, power steering. Only 9,000 miles. 
Lie #GXA-571. $8,995. 

WINDWARD TOYOTA 
45-655 Kam Hwy, Kaneohe. 233-2600 

NISSAN 93 Pathfinder: automatic, A/C, 
AM/FM cassette, power steering. Lie 
#FXZ-493. $11,995. 

WINDWARD TOYOTA 
45-655 Kam Hwy, Kaneohe. 233-2600 

MOTORCYCLES ~~-~-- -------
HONDA 87 Magna: 750cc, mint maroon 
body, runs excellently. See to believe. 
Two helmets incl. $3500 OBO 263-0166 

HONDA 97 Deluxe Shadow: 600cc, great 
bike, yellow/black, 1 woman owner. 
$4800 OBO. 926-0883 

KAWASAKI 97 Vul:1500cc. Take over 
payments, OBO. Call 685-6407. 

ART & MUSIC 

American Indian Arts, 
Crafts, Music & Books ,<.,'11: l.t,~ 

734-8018 !l"mi 
1152 Koko Head Ave., #202 ';. , . . , ~ 

(Above Mauoolani Gourmet ~ ~ 

in Kaimuki/ .P•" ,:,'' 
Mon-Sat 10-6 Sun 12-4 "~r.i, & c.•"' 

l 

BIUBOARD FIii out the form and 

0 BOLD line (23chamctefSllinemax) ....................................... $8.75/line x _______ _ 
Notices & Announcements bring or send H In I 

EM~N~d as follows: 
Employment Opponunities By fax: SZS.3144 I 

I I 
I 

C 
I 

0 Standard line (35 charactefSlline max) ................................... $7.00/line X __ _ 

1200 College Walk, Suite 214 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 

534-71124 
528-3144 {FAX) 

Cost Per Week {2 line minimum) .................................................................... Subtotal = ____ _ 
Number of Weeks x Subtotal = ____ _ 

Adlllw 

State Zip 

_ ..._. Daytime Phone 

American Express/Discover 

0$30.00 for Honolulu Week(¥ HOLD BOX 
Tax(4.166%) = ___ _ 

Total Enclosed= ___ _ 

PREPAID ADVERTISING IS 
NONREFUNDABLE REGARDLESS 

OF METHOD OF PAYMENT 

IIASTERCARD/VISA# ___________ EXP DATE ____ _ 
Stut 11ere_ Please include ounctuatjon & space between End of BOLD line End of Standard line 
T T 

!'~_,m~n~ponunities By phone S34-iU24 
Volunteers (8:30 am - S:30 pm, M-F) I 

MARKE'fPt.ACE By mall: 1200 College Walk, S!e 
For Sale 214 Honolulu, HI 96817 I 
Baner 
Pets In person: 1200 College Walk, 

TRANSPORTATION Ste 214, Downtown Honolulu I 
~~~=otocycles Email: 

ART a MUSIC sales@honoluluweekly.com I 
Galleries 

Workshops/Classes · 
MusicaVlnstruments r 
Musicians Available 
Musicians Wanted Pr-ment Is -Ired 
Recording Studios <lied<, cash or money order. I 
Instruction Am. Expre;s, Discover, V',sa or 

MIND/BODY/SPIRIT Masteoc:ud are aa:epted 

1 Instruction PREPAID ADVERTISING 
Counseling & Therapy IS NON-REFUNDABLE. 
Health & Fitness I 
Fashion & Beauty 
SpirituaVMetaphysics 

SERVICES I 
Business Classffled Une Ads 
Home & Garden per llne/per w-k 
Computer I 
Pro[essional standard bold 

GET!!!~~re & Sports $7.00 QHl $8.75 •. 
Tours & Travel $6.44 - 4 weeks - $8.05 
Airline Tickets $6.16 - 8 weeks - $7.70 

1 ~:0~:~; $5.88 - 12 weeks - $7.35 
REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE $5.<xl - 18 weeks - $7.00 

Single Family $5.32 - 26 weeks - $6.65 I 
Condos 
Townhouses $4.76 - 52 weeks - $5.95 I 
Commercial Lots 

RENTALS 
Commercial Ren"11s I 
Residential Rentals Classlfted Une Ads 

i:S =~~ Friday 2pm for the I 
W}IITE 10 MEPERSONALS following week 
CHAJUNES 
FREE DATEMAKER PERSONALS Claullled Dlllplay Ads I 

Women Seeking Men Tuesday Spm for the I To Place a Classified Call 534-7024 g~~t?'~::en following"".eek ' " ~---------------------------------==--------~ February 17 - 23, 1999 • Honolulu Weekly• 25 
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ART & MUSIC 

mter 
· OnSelect 

Squier Guitars 
ONUT CiROVE MUSIC 

262-9977 418 Ku'ulei Road, Kailua 
Next to McDonalds; above Hun Ear 

17 WM WOODS PIANO PERFORMANCE 17 
For banquets & special events. 536-8770 

MUSICIAN WANTED All original Hip 
Hop band looking for funk bass player & key
boardist. Call Chris 263-8162. Lv message. 

'wANTED: Guitarist/singer, bass & drums 
for original classic & new rock demo. I 
have digital gear. Rob: 595-0291 

J azz-;; 
All Instruments 

Voice and Songwriting 
G. F. Mlely 

Intemational!Y Acclaimed 
(808) 395-1222 

http:/ /homel.gte.net/jazcraft 

DRUM INSTRUCTION 
by Jack Campbell 944-2559 

HARP LESSONS - All ages, classical to 
Celtic, pedal or lever harp. 735-5130. 

SPANISH LESSONS 
Intense practice, call Alvaro 737-6586 

MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 

B A REna MASTER! Reiki intensive 
_T.,evels 1-3 March 26-28 Healing Energy/ 
Divine Connection for self, others and life 
situations. Call now 531-7711 

*Psychotherapy for Artists and Writers* 
· Blocks* Relationships* MFCC 371-4929 

MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 

A PERFECT MASSAGE -t:r IN/OUT 
Ms. Kris Chun: 366-KRIS MAT 2430 

ALOHA MASSAGE SPECIAL $30/HR 
Near Waikiki 735-3933 mat 3908 

ALOHA! Awesome Massage 
Nancy: 375-9545/941-4290 (mat 2788) 

Lose Weight? Quit Smoking? 
Chronic Fatigue? 

Come to I original natural way 

DR. CHAI HEALTH CENTER 
money back guaranteed!! 

Painless Acupuncture. 
Herbal Medicine • Shiatsu 
Specialized in: Impotency, Arthritis, 
Diabetes, Asthma, shingles, Stroke 
and-

Neck / Shoulder / Back / Knee pain 

Nofllllllll.,lllnlnem..,!ftnm 
2023 Young St. SU·U 
Mon.-Sat. 9a.m.~ .m. 

Massage Tables 
startJ. at $377 same day shipping 

ng 2 day delivery 

to order: 888-226-8500 
www.bodyworkcentral.com 

COLONICS Gentle Gravity Method 
Kate Butterfield, RN 523-7505 

CRANIOSACRAL THERAPY 
Glenn Thering -t:r 951-4278 17 mat 2925 

BIOENERGETIC/CID KUNG GROUP 
Synthesis of yoga, aerobics, emotional re
lease, slow movements, breathing, singing, 
dancing, meditation. 4614 Kilauea Ave 
#201 (above Kabala Moon restaurant). 
Starts 2/24 Weds eves 730-9pm $5 session. 
Doug Cooper, M.D. 735-0264. Feel alive. 
FAMILY ORIENTED NUDIST SOCIETY 

for information call 
Hawaii Naturist Society 593-3663 

GET TANNED 
TRY US OUT FIRST 

YOUR FIRST TANNING VISIT ONLY 
$1.00 WITH THIS AD. 

CALL NOW 599-5999 
ALSO AVAILABLE ZONE PRODUCTS 
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MIND/BODY /SPIRIT 

Healing Hands Massage 
Outcall Specialist 

homes 17 hotels 17 offices 
Mark: 285-0959, 251-1248 pg, (mat4917) 

Keep in Touch 
Massage by Josh 

848-9560 (pager), 949-2763 MAT 5007 

MASSAGE BY MARILYN from $30 
Call for appt: Mon-Sat 9am-5pm 

(MAT 1944) 955-4353 

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE-it's good for 
you. Call Fred: 949-1182 (mat 4556) 

QUALITY MASSAGE 17.IN/OUT 
David Jay 922-3252 MAT 3549 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
By Sandy. Outcall available. 

497-4894 or 689-3347. MAT #2125 

WANT TO RID THE NOISE OF SNORING? 
Call 808-533-6649 or 261-4972. 

World's Best Massage 
Therapeutic Massage -t:r All Styles 

Outcall Avail: 366-5463 (MAT 706) 

SAFE SUN NOW 
We'll tell you how. Protect your skin from 
the sun. Breakthrough technology. 

Call Lea @ 800-844-6956 

ASK THE UNIVERSE 
Learn how to channel divine wisdom 

Become your own psychic! 948-4200. 

HARMONIOUS CREATIONS 
THE FENG SHU! STORE 

• Feng Shui* • Unique Gifts • Psychic Readings • 
lntrasound Products 

FREE GIFT 
with $25 min. purchose 

(while supplies Inst) 

CALL: 597-7929 
1125 S. King St Suite 102 

* lne ancient Ounc:se principle or 
s pace management to Sharissa ChtNl, 
increase heaJth,. wealth & happiness. Consultant 

FIND PEACE & CONFIDENCE 
TIIROUGH A LIVE, PERSONAL PSYCHIC 

1-900-420-3012 x8209 
$3.99/min 18+ Serv-U 619-645-8434 

READINGS BV ROSEMARY 

t 
Psychic Readings 

Tarot• Palmistrs, 
Feng Shui • Astrologs, 
011e • Money • Destiny 

CALL 263-8315 

DANCING 17 CHANTING 17 FEASTING 
The Hare Krishna Temple in Nuuanu 

430-6pm every Sunday@ 51 Coelho Way 
CALL 595-3947 FOR MORE INFO 

SERVICES 

A FRIEND WITH A TRUCK 
Fast-Dependable-Affordable Delivery 

Call Francis 256-5075 9am-5pm 

Daniel's Tax Service 922-3034 
Hawaii's Affordable Tax Service 

electronic filing-get your refund in 1/2 the time! 

Edit. Write. Type. Research. Can meet. 
Excellence GUARANTEED. 262-5707. 

THESE EYES HAVE IT 
Proofreading & Editorial services. 
Writer/UCLA grad, excellent rates. 

988-4633 Iv msg 

WEBSITE SERVICE PROVIDER 
Get your biz on the internet. Call SWP@ 551-0895 

WEDDINGS ANYWHERE ON OAHU 
Reasonable rates. Rev. Gail Silva: 484-2481 

Tired of the Jungle Out There? 
J.T.N. Gardens & Landscaping Co. 

Simple, Manageable Qesigns; Quality Installation 
Cont. Lie. #C-1377 ph.# 247-9455 

SERVICES 

EXPERIENCED MEDIATOR 
Resolve divorce disputes & custody matters 
Help to reach agreement/prepare documents 
Reasonable. T. Lynne Wasson Esq 545-2681 

McFerran Taxes 
H&R Block Certified 484-7816 

GETAWAYS 

****** JR DISCOUNT TAXI ****** 
20% off for Senior Citizens & Kamaaina 

941-9101 or 371-3298 

LOW AIRFARES 
LAX $228; SFO $219; Las Vegas $328; Seattle $268; 
lnterlsland Pkg(Air/Rm/Car) $108, Air only $43. 
Star lutemational Travel 951-1106 Open 7 Days 

BEACHFRONT: north shore, Sunset 
Beach, studios, 1, 2 & 3 BRs. 638-7216 

RENTALS 

AIEA: Unfum rm, full use of lovely home, 
pkg, quiet, lg lanai, view, cool, 10 min to 
military bases. Military preferred. $475. 
486-9475 
DIAMOND HEAD/KCC: want discreet 
gay male, no drugs, drunks, tempers. Pref. 
quiet local. Rm in sm hse, A/C. Bus 2,4, 
8,13,14,22,47,58. St pkg. $370. 383-3858 
EWA BEACH for amiable girl, 25-35, 
with full time job + references. Full privi
leges in simple beachfront home. $500/mo 
+ dep. 54 7-1452 pgr/689-4143 after 7pm 
KAHALA: lg, quiet home, ocn vw, lanai, cbl, 
pkg, NS. $465 + dep. 377-1539. 942-9688 
LEEWARD room w/bed in 4/3 new home, 
parking, quiet. Lg yard, great view, cable, 
WID. $400. Avail now. Call 688-0031 
LOWER MANOA: furn room in quiet 4/3 
hse, yard, 2 blks from UH on Hunnewell. 
$550/month includes utils, W/D, cable, 
newspaper & pkg. 946-9804. Av! NOW. 
MANOA Room in 3BR house, wood 
floors, quiet, vegetarian, W/D, street park
ing. No smoking/drugs. $425 + 1/3 utils + 
deposit. 951-5004. 
MANOA: comfy room in large home, 
parking, W/D, NS, quiet, stable, near bus, 
share w/prof F. $450 + deposit & utils. 
Av! 3/1. Call 988-6396 

We'll sell your 

•• foronly$39 
(2 lines for up to 3 months) 

TO PLACE YOUR AD 
Call 534-7024 (830 am-530pm M-F) 

Fax 528-3144 (24 hour.;) 
classifieds@bonoluJuwcckJy.com 

Bring or Send in THE CLASSIFIEDS form to: 
1200 College Walk. Ste 214 

Honolulu, fD 96817 

... ~~ 

\Ykel<ly 
Classifieds 

They Work For You! 

RENTALS 

NEED A ROOMMATE? 
Check out the 

Honolulu Weekly Roommate Special 

3WEEKS 
(up to 4 lines) 

FOR $45 
WAIMANALO Country home, cool and 
quiet. Pvt, unfurn bdrm, shr kit/bath, WID. 
$350 util inc. 259-8923-Iv msg. 

WRITE TO ME PERSONALS 
I WISH TO CORRESPOND with persons 
interested in participating in serious ex
periments in extraterrestrial contact. HW 
Box 442h, 1200 College Walk #214, 
Honolulu, HI. 96817 

"The Response that I 
got was terrific! 

Swpassed all expectations! I have 
tried the Star-Bulletin & 
Honolulu Advertiser for 3 times 
the price and I was disappointed. 
I got 15 times more response with 
you. I have tried Pennysaver also 
and they dido ·1 come close. I defi-
nitely know where to go next 
time, and look forward to dealing 
with your publication again. 
Mahalo!" 

V -Terry Lum ... * · ' Honolulu '* ~ 

i~~ t~~~, 
W.ey Work For You. 

Honolulu Weekly is not responsible 

for checking the truth or accuracy 

of ads or the backgrounds of the 

persons placing those ads. Honolu

lu Weekly makes no representa

tions, promises or guarantees 

about the truth or accuracy of the 

information or about the back

grounds of those persons. 

We'll sell your 

& 
foronly$39 

(2 Lines for up to 3 months) 
TO PLACE YOUR AD 

Call 534-7024 (830am-530pm M-F) 
Fax 528-3144 (24 hour.;) 

classifieds@bonoluluweekly.com 
Brfog or Send in THE CLASSIFIBDS form to: 

1200College Walk, Ste 214 
Honolulu. m 96817 

... ~\,, 

\Ykel<ly 
Classifieds 

They Work For You! 



. CHAT LINES 

Meer Island 
S'mgles 

Ca.11 :n.©Wf 
Womm 

Meer M~ 
FREE 

··············:!!) 

.. ) l~J,: 

Use Pub 260 

Hano u u 
599-699.9 

•Free Browsing •NOT a 900# 
•Free Ads • All Lifestyles 

., !~~~8f Ta~f,3l~{L ._ 

24 HOUR 
ltENI 

Join the Party on 
Club Volce-MALEI 

BROWSE, MATCH, CHATI 
TRYIT FREEi 

CALL 808-596-2777 
18+ use code 2002 

Honolulu Date/Partyline Live! 24 HRS! 
1-268-404-7332 

*Hord core XX X 011-6787-3162 
*Honolulu Gay Men! 1-268-404-7872 
* Sarah - I'm 19 yrs, 5'2", I 03 lbs, hot redhead, 

well endowed. Talk dirty lo me. 011-6787-2456 

!Kinky! Uncensored Uve Talk! 
ALL LIFESTYLES 
1-800-580-WILD (9453) 

l-473-407-8954* "'(:( 1-900-468-5578 
www. msa1em.com/boutique 18+ from 59c *Int' l LD 

Bored Housewives 
Get Honolulu Names & Home Phone #'s 

1-900-420-0420 Ext. 184 $2.95/min 18+ 
MEET GAY & BI LOCALS 
Megaphone Voice Personals 

FREE to Browse & Respond to Ads 
(808) 599-6999 Pub. 617 (18+) 

MEET HOT GUYS TODAY! 
On the Confidential Connection FREE to 

record, listen & respond to personal ads. 18+ 
Call 808-596-7235 Fr- code 8088 

Honolulu Weekly is not 

responsible for checking 

the truth or accuracy of 

the information in classi

fied ads or the 

backgrounds of the per

sons placing those ads. 

PLACE YOUR AD in 
Honolulu Weekly CLASSIFIEDS 

534-7024 
American Express Discove.r 

Mastercard-Visa 

tf,1:'f 

Jind love on Oahu 
by phone! 

/ 

record and listen 
to personal ads 

FREE! 
code:8822 

;1,::1=:.::.. 

3ffio~ 

Wrth Home Phone #'s 
Live! Date! Partyline! 24hrs 
1-268-404-7820 

Hawaii Gay Men Live 
1-268-404-7892 

16+ Intl Rates A I 

. ::: 

We'll se~ your 

foronlys39 
(2 lines for up to 3 months) 

TO PLACE YOUR AD 
Call 534-7024 (830 am-530pm M-F); Fax 528-3144 (24 hours) 

classifieds@honoluluweekly.com 

hano. 
want 
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Digital Services 

• Drum scanning 

• High-end flatbed scanning 

• Linotronic TM output to film or paper 

... Whether you're designing newspaper 

ads, full-color brochures, flyers, 

books, maps, t-shirts, magazines, 

annual reports, business cards, 

invitations, or posters, we'll assist 

you in preparing your digital files* 

for printing. 

• Digital proofing from 3M™ Rainbow® dye-sublimation proofer 

From printers, graphic designers, 

advertising agencies, t-shirt venders, 

event promoters, illustrators, 

• Color separations 

• Imposition 

Other Services 

• Analog Matchprints™ and Color Keys™ from color-separated film 

photographers, non-profit 

organizations - Belknap Imaging is 

dedicated to helping you take the 

next step with knowledge, 

experience, and good old-fashioned 

•Veloxes 

• Free Pick-up and Delivery in Honolulu 

customer service . 

Hawaii's Servi(e Bureau 

Phone: 597-1900 

Fax: 591-2705 • Open 8 AM to 5 PM Monday through Friday 

770 Kapiolani Boulevard, Suite 606 • Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

e-mail: belknap@pixi.com • Website: www.belknap.com 

*Digital input and output for your popular Macintosh™ page-layout and graphics programs -
QuarkXPress®,Adobe TM Photoshop®, Pagemaker®, Illustrator®, and Macromedia TM Freehand®. 
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